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CATTLE.

DI TROTT�=J!'=lt:l=8�':: "AIB'tDW ...D DUBeo.......:.y.
ConMllDl bre.d.n of the ler.dlDa ItraiDl. W. han
10m. an. 8ummer and l'aU pip kI leU a' mod.rate
prl_ I. B. DAVlB, I'&IrYlew, J[r.uu.

KAN8A8 llBBD 01' POL&JII)(JBINAB 11&1 10m.
•nn. ane IPI'lDlr illtl, lome J&DDal'J' IIUte, andIOWl18 mont�, bredkI 8en. 1 .![Dow, he br Perteot I

bow; and lOmeDloe froll bo..n br 8en. Iltnow.udU.
8. Teo. ,6,ddrelll'. P.lIlIIIDlre, JI..nn, BenoOo., Ku. "':a.P1e �� aerd. o�

THOROUIHIRED •• SHORTHOR••• CATTLE,
AID POUID·BHIIA SWIIE.

JAMB. A. WATKINS. I'&rm Ia two DIU_lOuth
WIIItIq. IC8u. o'.,.lIl&DddepOt.

IIOUID VALLEY HERD POUID;.cHllas. Norwood Shorthorns v. R. EIIII.Bu IOm� Ihow lrIl. bred to 1. B. p.rfectlon (161718.) I O.rdner, 1.1.Othera bi'ed to "lIl&ok U. 8. Belt (1178'1). .AlIO a anI
10' of fall .... (or 1&1.. Prlo.a reUCIn..bl.. 8lrObumln "h at h.ad of h.rd. OrDlobh&nk kipW. P. WOOUIB " BON, lIound Vall.r, J[&DI. _. on be" Am.rloaa f&mUl... YouDII 1k18k for

lal••

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
8WINE.

DUROCS.
Registered Stock, DUBOC-JBB8BYB con

tr.lna breeden of the le&dlnllltraiDl.
N. B. SA.WYBR; - - (lherryval•• Kan.as.

8WINE.

-I. D. 1U.B8BA.LL, WalklD, KaDIu.
I'or Sale: TIllrt,...an an. 1I1ItI, Ilred br "1111..

Look II. OT.r (188'l8) prll..wlnn.r 1. & f&lrlln 1Il00;
&lIO a f.w ane boan. Oall onm.or write ,ourWutl.

•APLE AVINUE HIID

t wi'o:.r':-�..u. OHERRY G:aOVB FAR. :pv:aOOS.DURle.JERSEYS I'uIn I iDb.H wen Of I'rom best prize-wlnnen. One Bpring boar, ..110,
• ...,... 11&.1.A".n... froll and winter plgB for nle.

WABE '" PO(lOKB. 8tatlon B., St. Joaeph,lIo.C.DAI IU•• IT POWD.CHINA IWIN'E FU••
Onlr .holoen Indl1'ldaala I'&IInld for breldln.
c::," .-1. II. �ILBDBT, Bubr, lIlk ()ountJ,

y;, J. ,_'OWJY, "X 108, Toplka, K....
Bre.d.r and .hlpp.r of POland-ChlDa bo•• , JerR.r

oame, 8. L. W,odo'te olllok.DI.
B.llin H&BOn.

RaY.... HBRD OP POLANDooCHlNA .WINB
OOmmodore Dewlr No. dllT hlad of berd, allllted

II,. a II1&ndlOn of IIlBlOnrl'l Bl&okOlllif. Youqltooktor I&le ..-abll. AU IItooIt noordl4 tree..

_. O'BaUK. LlbenJ'.IEaDaaI.

PAROLE STOCK AND FRUIT FARMS
THO.OUlHIIIID H••••OID CAnu:.

OIIM • .A.. IOBOLJI. l'ro.r1IIor. 1'a.UI'a.o.�, .....

DUROC.JBR,SBY SWINB ••• RBOISTBRBD.

Vlrdlgrls Valley Herd POLAND·CHINA•.
I.oMIe-llonld, PrlI..Wlnn1q. We han for 1&11 10

laM4 Itt 'aU ptae-lhe be.. pown out lot w••".r
raIMt. W. Ian taratlhh.rdl not akin, of anJot ,11.,taala1Ollabl. "ralDI. W.Ila", le1'8ral thi' are .004
....h to at for nextfall'l .hoWi. PrI_ re&lODibl••
BOUIUII'lnlt .004 011.. Ihlpped on ord.re.

WAIT a B.A.8T. Altooua, Kan....

T. A. HUBBARD,
ao••• K.n••
Breedlrot

POLAND·CHINAI a!HI LAllIE
INILlIH lIEIKIHIID.

All..... 1& 'IIOM'I od M ..",.
BQme oholoe Jul,., AUluat Ind Septlmber mrolea at
roalonroble prlo.. , W m..k. room for .prlng fronowa • '!'we lI_dnId lIaad.

W.WTON BROS.. WEITI.a. �8. -- '.IIDn'"

POLAND·CHINA HOaS==
o�m l�r.::'b'�IJ':nc:ur::I�����a��:e��
Write ml, or oome and bur for rounelf. I wllllll ..r
aD'oe all ,took &I reprelented.

W. •• .1(lBOLS. 8edlrwlClk. K.D••

..�
�. --

--t

D. L. Bl7T�ON••ortb
Top.ka.K.n••• Breld.r of
Improved C...ter ••11.1.
8tool1: for 1&11. I'arm 'wo
mllel nonhw." of Re
form 8ohool. I I -: I

laDle Grove Herd ofRegistered POWIH:IDIUB
HIRA. IIiITH. Colwiell. ledlwick Co.. Kanl.

Bladld b,. 'Ilelrand bOarl, BI..okOhllf dl67.1.�.!Ialu. I. 68168, and ....I.tee IIr Plrf.., I Am Vol • .lU.1II,
Kranlllon til Plrt.O' I Itnow181f2,lIrand..m ,11.. lreat
IBW, An4.non·llIod.I6a811.mated to a lot Of .11.011.
.,110ta' BOWl of the molS notad prk..wlnaIDII tamln... A an. 10\ of f..ll ptal nld)' to .Ill,.
lalplo".n or ·oornlpond.no. InTl-.d.

.

PROSPECT PARK HERD
-THO_HIID POLUllooGHINA HOMI=
P,rfeo' W. It�owl a Ion of .Ollll' I Itnow, 'h.

:;��Itek.. bOar at he Om..ha Bxpoll\lon,.' h.ad

�. _. TA.�O.,
Tr,I'Phon. &cldr.el P.rl Kln.. 1 RHINEHAIIT.lilpaph &cldr_f' KANln.

RIIIGEYIEW FARM HERD OF

LARBE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
1o1d out of .nl'J'th1D11 but faU pili. Pia..
ronr ore.n for 'h.m aow. .••• SU".r L..oedJan4WhIteWrandotte ellil for Brole, '1.60 per 10

IlUWABI.G B_OS•• L••nnCle. RaDl.

SUNNYSIDE HER.D OF......
PBDIOREBD POLAND·CHINA HOOS.

WenowhaV41forsale 10 Good YODDIr Bo.n8 months old, and 8 Bred GUtl-flne, well de
oe�ped BowB�.and a oholce lot of September,
We I'ber, .ad 1"IOTlmber 1000 pig. for BaJa cheap.
•r te me for prices on what J'ou WaDt.

• L. SOMBR.S. Altooa.. lCaalu.

�. S. COOK, • - Wichita, Kans.,
Brttder 01 POLAND.CHINA SWINE.

'fbi PrII"WlnDlnll Berd of 'he Greal WIlt. Iln.nC��!� the World'. I'm.. The home of thean...at
II B
-- 04 prt...wlnnlDll boars In theW.I!, luoh

laC��IlBor I84UJ..!JlaolI Joe 18GOII, World Beater
Of rl"""'" I4ler. .-uB IU.LJl-An e::r:tra ohol_lot
!lIIC 01lli-'IIrtd,wlll-muk.d p�1p br Ull.. no.d atre.
,...!'.!., at wn,-IlTI enra l&rp, rlohlJ-bn4 lOW••-_GIlor IOlTIIPOndlDOIlnntld.

B. N. BOLOBMAN, OIrafd. Crawford Co.. lui.,
SALE.

PERCHERON HORSES,
HOLSTEIN PRIESIAN CATTLE,'

rep_entlDg JOIIllhlne, Mechthllde, and P.rthenea famme.. Poland-Ohlna hogl. Son of
IllaMurl'.BlackOblefa' h.ad of herd. B. P. B"
and B. L. H. c�okenl. J:ggsln .ealOn, aIwaJBru_teed U I'IprlHate4•

CATTLE.

Polled. D'I1S"ltII._aca 0_1:t:1••
Bdllewood Polled Durhama. TIl. larnH aa4 blat

bredl1.rdw.at of thellllllal1ppl riTer. IIootoh bJ.004
a Ipeo1altr. Bulll for I&le. Addre......

.A.. •• B1JBLJDIGB, bOX 0lTr, 110.

ALFALFA MEADOW STOCK RANCH.
l.lQO urel. Pure 'ired BkIIk oDlre . H.refordj, Poland
�l LlCh' Br&Ilm�I�� l"lalan barII. 8toak ot
all.IIWICU for l&1e. P_..,...1l-,a .

0. I. WHITAKER, Prelrl.lor. Ihlll' B.d.: .....

SHORTHORN BULLS fOR

RED

..
POLLED CATTLE.

:r.arc..' Berd ID .&.m.rI••
•• .A.. OONVB••B.

Prepri.ter, IlIIport.r. a.d Breed.r.
o.e_oo, Bo_asod. 00., :.:_.

BBBJIII) THE BOBl!fS OJIT BY U8ING A

P I d ChI I
Bxtrll aood _BD POLLBD BULL.

o an· Inas �:: �:!.':.. CHAS. FOSTER 8. SON, B�'I:'·::.�\a;'.
fANCY STRAINS

Breedere of Bed PoUed oattle. BIrd helded br
Powertul &682. Pure-bred ud 111'&4" for I&le.•

AlIO, prlle-wlnD1D11 LIIIh' Br&Ilm...

Dietrich 8. Spanlding,' Rlchlond, Ks

Pure Bred Poland -Ghinas
I hnelS oholoe Ootob.r plgl that I wlll lell for '10

and 11UO for the n.xt 80 darl aired by Corwin 1
Know 18U8l and H&dley U. s. :ro1l16; dromB .quall,. al
wellllred,a I goodcoloH. I am .. lao bl)()klnlforderefor
oholoe .prlDII Digit .Ired by Logaa Ohl.f 2d 2"27, and
Proud Teoumllh J4666. lIy hOIl hne good headI ,Imall. foor eaH. 110m...nd "I th.m or write.
INO. BOLLIN. Kloklpoo. Leavenworth 00,. Kane.

lIIxpnBs omo•• LeaTSnwonh.

CATTLE.

ENGLISH BlIID POLLBD OATTLB-Pnre-br.d
rOUDII ltook for nle. Your ordere 10Uoltod.

A.ddre.. L. K. llaleltlne. Doroheiter, Green ()o., 110.
lI.ntlon tllli pap.r when wrltlDII.

UBADOW BBOOIt SBOBTlIOBNS.-Bome an.
JIL rouDII ltook, 10th Barl of Valler GroTe at head
of h.rd, for l&1e; breedIDII of the belt, In color un.x-
GlUed. Addre.. 1'. O. lONGSLBY,

DoTer, Shawn.. Oountr, Itau.

....ROIBDALB HBRD OP HOUTBIN5. ....
0. 1'. BTOlQI. I'roprlltor. PUliODT .... lLUl'IU.8.

:�:.o��:�J==m�:�!:::�t�:-:fo�.':.�
• ...Youqbull. andh.tt.rR for l&1e ....

D. P. Norton's Shorthorns
Dunlap•••m. Go.nt)'. "-.

��t�� SHORTHORN CATTLE.
H.rd b1l1l, Imported BrI'lIb Lio. II a••••
Youa. .'. S\ooll .'. I'or .'. 8al ••

===lJ3I5===

RAVENSWOOD ::SHORTHORNS
===.1.815===

o. B. r..O•.A.BD, - - _.'J..I.TR. _0.
-..1.. _. "ellllal.. ..... ..... lDIJM!OUOIlJIIlIIUr 1n1'lted. LanndlrTileoun' 1"761; *IlIu...-

I:} lid of \Ia. Bat1oDllBhow at 1t&Dl&l 01.,. III_
IIIrd. .... _d Tellllhon.8.tl....�1I\oa

lID. PAS'DUO., ......

ROCKY • HILL • SHORTHORNS
We have for sale 7 8ootob-topped bUlll, about 1

Jeu old. Qualltr and prlO8l rtaht.. .

J.... TB1JB a SO•• New_. &:A_.
(Nlwman la on U. P. R. B" Itmil.. eaat of Topek!l.)

Polled Durhams I e:.�7:r:i
Hdllootela IIreC PolledDarll._ h.rd at ea'de In til.UDited8.. ....111. ea.Duroe-J.nq .....

1'. 1'. I'AILOB, KIIW'.IIOa'. 1011'..... : ,

IDLBWILD .5HOR.THORNS•

TIl. blood of Roan Gauntlet ud Ohamplon at llnaland oan be had dlreot \hroDllh oar herd bUll Godo,IJ.Nr6. H1B dam, Imp. ·Golden Tlllatll (vodl) iii 'iJBouaGauntl.t; Illa IJ'&DddalD. Gold.n 1&4, bJ cu.m,Ion of .Dllland. Godor 11 .\111 &atl"l and a .ure
..ttor. A..few rean later you oan no' II' 'Ill. blClClddlreet. Godo, tl'&Dlml. the old loale and4ubatanOl
l!roduOld onl, br OratoklhaDk. 'l!lllnl-a1'8 0ru101t.IIlanktemal.. lnh.rd; &lIOBoothl andDoUhIalluJ'l.0IIIa OSI.r Godo, Cal1'8l tNm .� trl"'" .

W. P. HARNED, Vermont. 0101* c...••.

Sycamore' Sprlnls Stock, Farm

SHORTHORNS.
•••• HILL. P.....rI.lor. La Fontai.... K....

No �horthorDB tor sale at present but will have
a few younl thlng81n the sprlnl. Personal In
I�tlon of our herd In1'lted.
Oorrespondence sollclted.

TWO CRUICKSHANK·TOPPED •••S1LVBR CRBBK HBR,D•••
SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE

S H 0 HTHORN CATT L EI:8oth reds; 8 and II months old. AIIO Bummlr
aDd tall farrow· POLAND CHINA PIOS-both sexll.
Prompt rUIlODIe to enquirerll.

O. B. "on. a 80a•• HOUDd (lltT. Kans.

ALLENDALE HBRD OF

ABERDEEN.ANGUS CATILE.
JL D. No.'. Atcliliell. ICaD.

Th. Old..t and Larg..' In thl UnUM ltal...
.

SUNFLOWED HERDIJplendld reo.ntl,. Imported bulll ..t head of herd I\..
Bqlatel'ld aDlm ..lI on hrond tor 1..1, ..t reaBon..bl.
on... al roll tlm.l. IDlpeot herd a\ AU.neal., n...rlola ..nd L .. H..rp., AU.n Co .• )[ani, and aa4reel
Tbo•• -I • .&.ad.no•• MIl_Ir 'h.re, or
ANDEIlION • FINDLAY. Prol' Lak. For..t. Ill.

COBURN HERD OF

RED POLLED CATTLE
G.O. Gao...u.LIUI a 80••

(lob.., JI'nDklIa 00•• 1laD.I.
Breeden of full bloodil, and high gradel. For srole

�������r;·:I':� ��:whl�:o'�:d�utu�:=:.' •��
numbers 90 head.

BlCOBDID HlRIFORD BULLS
FOR. S.AL:Bl.

'l'Il..., of lIarmion ..... and AIllI:l.l,WUkla A-
4HU. 10kI" mon\ll.l 014. TIl... bD1lI are lar••• HeIOod Indl1'ldaall, and of 'h.bllt of breedlDll.......-lloaln"lted.

.

••ED COWMAN, ..... Sprlq.. 1IC8u.
Bne4.r (.0' d.aler) of B"'I'OBD O",'l"1'LL
. .

CLOVER CLIFF �ARM.
B....tered Gallowar O&\tl..

.AlIOGermu Ooaoh, 8Iddl•• od
TroUIna-bred 1I0nll. World'i
I'alr prlle Oldenbura Co..oh
.tallIon. llabbo...nd the laddle
ltallIon, BoIIwood, a If-hand,
l,KO-pound lIOn ot Mona-. 1Ji

TlIlton alwua Woleom.. Ad� ,

BLAO.UDI_ BBOB••

....... 0... Ooaa_........

GWENDOLINE'S PRINCE 130913 In service, a IOn
of the SJ"I00 COW; Gwendollne f>tb. Best Scotcb,BlIote., and American tamllles represented. Alsobreed high-class Duroc-Jerse,Y swine. Oanshlp·
on Santa Fe, Frlseo, and Missouri Pacific R. R.

J. •• ITODDEI, ........ Cowl., Ce......

MT. PLBASANT '

HERD OF SHORTHORNS
Herd headed b:r_ ,,"comb Duke 18th 14117'1.

Bord com1!Qlad of YounLlIIlarJ" and Galaie....

3f&t1 B'IillI for lale. street b:r PII:rllla Duk.

A. M. ASBCROPT,

8ootoh. and 8ootch-topped

SHORTHORN CATTLE
POLAND - CHINA SWINE.
Berd bull. 81r Itnlllht 12"03. Berd boars, Blaok

U. 8. Id 2:1682 B., and 8unOower Blaok CllIef JS603.
Repreaentr.Uv. Itook for Brole. Addreu

ANDRBW PRINOLB.
Harv.yvllle, W.ubauRH' Co •• Kos.:

PURE BATES SHORTHORNS.

II. W. ANDERSON, 'nftptndtnce, 110.
Wlld lII,.el, Craglll, Peaoh BlollOma, Duoh_

Oneil, Hara, BurlDllklnl, 04 Braoeleta l6lth
Duke otWUdwood 1U8Tl at hnd ot hlrd. can IIU
JOlllll ".&111, briO or Opon.
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CATTLE. CATTLE.

8urlln,ame, K.an...,
H. M:. 8a.t.1er, FOR SALE··HEREFORD BULL.

Pure bred. Stronilin Grove 3d breedlnll. Very line.
Will be Bold at a barllaln. AddreBB

A. A. BE!��Y, Clarinda, Iowa.

HBRBFORD CAITLE,
BBRKSHI'I�B SWINB,

COTSWOLD SHEEP.
EOOJ( 1'0. UY.

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPE, DICKINSON CO•• KANS.,

Breed. Only the BeBt
�e-bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
T)l1 herd numben 186, heac1ed by

ROYAL OROWN 12001)8, a pure Crulck
ahank, aulsted by Sharon Lavender
l�•• -. For Bale just nOw 18 BuU.
at lervlclable age, and llil Bull
Val...el. Farm 1� miles from town.

���P ����a�,:!II�!!i.:I.��{!o::c
from 8 of till ,reat berds of Ohio.

GLWNDALE SHORTHORNS, Ottawa, Kallll

Leadln, Sootoh, and Sootoh-topped A.merlcan taml
lIel oompose the herd, headed by the Orulok.haak

bull, Bootland's Oharm 1272640, b:r Imp. Lavender Lad,
dam hy Imp. Baron Orulokshank. Twent:r bulll tor
ale.

O. F. WOLFE & BON, PBOPBI.TOBS.

Ita.1Ia:n. • Bee••
I'ull oolonlel .hlpped any time duilJli IU__ ....

Afe arrl.....l ru..ranteed. I' wID pay YClll to U7 .,
•_k of Italian lIIe. In 'hI Laten lmjlJOY.1II IDn••
.CIUllq will doubilln .....lul qulaker.

A. H. DU..... Lara.ed., "..D•••

Draft Stallions

(e REGISTERED HEREFORDS �

THOS. EYANS, Breeder,
HARTPO�D. LYON COUNTY, ••• KANSAS.

SPECIAL OFFERINGS: FOR BALE-Four year

��':Ib:��sh��fe��ported (-year-old bull, a tew young

HORSES AND MULES.

PB�CHB�ON HOR5BS, AND
ABB�DBBN·ANOU5 CATI'LB

GABRETT HUBIIT, Breeder, Zyba) Bumner Oo.J
Kan.. 11 or I..le I youDi stallloa...nd 1 mare; ..110 D

0011'1, ..nd I bull. All rertBtered.

PERCHERON HORSES.
J. w. a J, V. Robllon, Tow..nd.. , Kanl8l.

Importer. &n4 Breede... Stalllonl tor 881e.
S.nd tor Oltalogue.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

JAS W SPARKS LIVE IT!lCK AUCTIONEER
• • lIa"hall, 110.

Ha.... bI.n, and ..1D now, booked tor thl bel,
.ale. ot hlIh-olau .\oCk h.ld In Amerlna. .

Wrl" ID' .tore olalmlOi 48"•.

R B. BDIiONBON (late ot 1AziDlton, Ky.) and.
• Tatten..U.. (ot Obloaro, lIml\8il )�_now 100..\812

.., 1108 SheldllY BulldlJur, Kan.... Olt�I._o., oll'e.. hli
••mOl. AILin8_k Auo\loDeer. All tb. Herd ..nd

8':od bookl. Wire IIItoreBIlnC d..te•.

CAREY M. JONES,
x..:t"V'8 .t:ook A.'U.ot:iO:&:lL.er

Da...enpol't,lo....-HaTe ..n enended aoqualnt·
anoe amoDiltook breeden. T.rms reuOnable. Wrl..
blfore olallDlDl date. 0II1II Hotel Down•.

THE LINCOLN IMPORTING HORSE COMPANY
LtINCOLtN, N:£BHAMa::A.

We have fully decided to offer special inducements for the next twenty or

thirtY' days on our Percheron and Shire Stallions. Some of the largest and

grandest individuals that ever crossed the ocean. .

Our Percherons are coal blacks. Our Shires are bays and chestnuts. All

of them in the best of condition, healthy in every respect and sound as gold
dollars. Parties coming to examine our stock and finding we have made any

untrue statements, remember, we pay all expenses. Come at once and take

advantage of first choice, and cut prices from 15 per cent to 25 per cent and

some still more.

III
Opposite St..te Farm and ExperlmeDtat Station. III============== Take University Place or Havtjlock Street Van. ================

. Inqure tor Sulllvan's Barns. Telephone 373.

NEW IMPORTATION

Dra.:it St .. 11Io:a.. ••
PBRCHBRONS, SHIitES, AND CLYDES.

Cllelcelt _lIectloa of l.port.e4 Black Percb_a. Wlft 01 ....
MI.....lppl IItlv.r. .o\.U horl81 1I9l'18••Uy lel.cted by ..m.mber
.t the Ir. wIth the aid ot oUl'ownpr1Y .."ln"�reMr, load alrst
oholoe trom the 01d8l1l ..nd leadlnlbreedel'l ot I'raao•• .o\.ll tHlh,
10ung stock. If yeaw.at I 0.... talllo. we.. 1.1t y... Baru
..re In �wll. lI'Or't.rtber Intormatlon, ..dr... ,', .', ...

SHIRE, CLYDE, AND KEISBB. BROS., Xeota, Iowa.

PERCHERON BREEDS.
'

( 0_8_0_.B_._1._"_P._B_a.ll_W_aY_,_14_ID_UN_wfIII_t_0_tW_U_hI_Qto__n._,__
OF
THE

ZMPOR.'rBio, a.nd HOMm BR.mO All Ages
POLLED DURHAM AND IHORTHOIIN OATTLE. POLAND·CHINA HOIlI. Prlo.. Rlllht.

Snyder Bro•• , �J.n1le1d, Kan.
.......................................................

ENGLISH SHIRE, and
'

PERCHERON STALLIONS.
WATSON, WOODS BROS. &, KELLY CO., ImPg�� DRAFT STALLIONS.

:t..1nooln, Neb. -Three Import""ODI made lal900.
All our hOrlea are personally selected by Mr. W..tson who bUTI· only ot the belt

breederl In Europe. Mr. Walllon was the World's I'lllr Judie ot Draft Stallion.. OUI'
December ImIl_ortatlon Is theZth Ihlpment made direct trom Burope by him. ,

.

OUR STABLES ..re loc..ted corner Ninth and B IItreet.. Our oftlce on the iroun4
floor or the Burr Block TWliILI'TH AND 0 STBBETS. We Inylte Inspection. No
trouble to SHOW HORSES. Vilitor. welcome •

..................�MM�....�MM�....�MM�.......

PEARL SHORTHORBS.
HBRD BULLt••

BARON URY 2. 124970 I UFlnE IIMI5

I A PBW CHOICII YOUNO BULLS POR. �ALB IR.ANOINO PROM II TO :ae MONTHS.

C. w. TAYLOR, Pearl, KaD.....

SCOTT '" MARCH,
......BREEDER. OF PURE BRED......

H ER,E FO'RCS,
BELTON, CAS8 COUNTY, MO.

..uu..a In .emoe. DSIOD IHh_I Imp. BODIIBIOJ[ lOW. MOllfl'rOB
11m, I:%P.o\.RBION ..... I'BISOOII ..TIo I'UIJrON £.DAllI Uthll'7lL

.... T••n.ll-." ..II.. lIuth 0' Ka�. CIIl.n ,ria.., Fe,. 100" I IImphll 8l1li IlL G., Po lao Railroad.

BED., W. NULL, Odlssa, Mo., LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
Bft old tor, UI4 am bOoldl:lll__ tor lII4J..Qa=--1I: ID..e�_. Wl1"m. batON alal.la, 12""••

I aIIOu.... Po....6oOlilDa 1WtM, JhooDII.turlllp, B. p, 8001l.l:...4 LIlia' BrUm. OIllClk.1II.
110 II1IGI, &114 .. 10\ of p� reMr to�. Wrl.. I'Dl' I'rIIlJa\alOP.. .

AMERICA'S LEADING

HORSE IMP9RTERS.
We I..ported ..on prlze.wIDD.n It U.lver'"
Bxpo.ltloD, Paril. lad tbe Oov...m.t .bow.�
ADlI•• and Menarae tban III otb IIia .

Our Perclleron. WOD every flr.t prille elloept at
tbeUnl"nal Bzpealtlo. It PlrI••

W. Imported marl bar... Iro. P.....oe tbaa .."
otber tb.... II..... In••erlca,

We are tbe oaly Ilrm lIa,l... ID Prlnlllwltbellt tb.
aid of "'laterpretor, Ii.a..WI anu..1Ie8tber_
for tbelBUt._y.

Mon Coacb eta.oal, ..ore tOD .llck P_bero.
ltalll... tban GIlD be loaad la tbe ..1Ib1.. 01 III
otb.r IDlp.rter..

����

I you .Int the beat, ucLAUGHUN BROSolll.n IFwrite" . I ,
SIxth,aa4 Welley Avea.. Colamb•• , Ohio.

Norman Horses
SAMPSON No. 6866 is at

the head ofthe stud. Present

weight, 2,350pounds, andfor
bone and quality he has no

equal in thilI country.

We guarantee BatilfaotiOD
and can undersell all com

petitors, 88 the purohuer
pays but the actual produo
inA: prioe.

ALSO SHROPSHIR.E SHEEP and POLAND·CHINA HOOS.

PINE RIDCE STOOK FARM. L. M. �:��;��o;��r1·tor.

PURE PERCHERONS
The Richest . Ired Her� in Amarlca,

-AND THE-

Ol�est Breeding Establlsh.eat In the Wist

A limit. aUIIIHI' 01 cIIo_ J'O.UIII
ItIIlUOIII 1.1' ."e (/aDlutllllI tie b'l'tI
.WllolI, P.rrorlte 22931).

Corr..,.nd......lIoll.d. 1....1•• ,.,HM.

HEIIY AVERY," 101. ",A:=LD
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.......................................................
i . COMBINATION SALE OF

.

..

.

i
i S���:::���::�S i
• LEON, IOWA, THURSDAY, APRIL 25, 190 I. :

I
Thi� offering will be drafts from the herds of A. D. Sears & Bros., Leon, 131., Goo. W. Wadsworth, Leon, 131.,

1-'
and W. H. Colter, Decatur, 131., consisting of

�O HEAD-1� BULLS, AND 3� CO�S AND HEIFER.S
......young Marys, Pomonas, Ameltes, Western Ladys, and other useful families-Bates, and Scotch tops ......

i
Sale will be held under cover,' beginning at 1 P. M. sharp. Catalogues ready about April 10. Address

iA. D. SEARS, Leon, Iowa. Free conveyance to farm for those from a distance. Free Lunch at Noon.

col·l'�cT.���DS. c. :.i�M�ti,��s�::�re. A. D. SEARS & BROS., CEO. W. WADSWORTH, W. H.' COLTER •

.......................................................
�UiUi\ti\ti\ti\ti\ti\ti\i*\ti\ti"" \ti\ti\tiUiw\i\iliw\i\ti\ti\i" ""\ti\ti,tiw*,*w\l,ti,ti,ti "\1i"\i\ti\ti\i\i\ilw,ti,ti&:

! GRAND COMBINATION PUBLIC SALE 1 !.
IllO-REGISTERED SHORTHORN CATTLE-lIO i
� .A,-�. �
� � & � �
.,., e:

j Kansas City Stock Yards Sale Pavilion, Monday and Tuesday, April 22 and 23, 1901. i.� 1fItI. •
. ,., t:� When 110 HEAD, 50 of which wlll be BULLS, and 60 COWS AND HEIFERS, consisting of both SCOTCH and BATES breeding, a MIX- . , •
. ,., �-TURE of this blood and a strong infusiun of BOOTH blood. Each consignor-June K. King, Gentry Bros., John Morris & Son, W. P. Harned, t:
:-! N. H. Gentry, Arthur Wallace, Fred Cowley, C. E. Leonard, W. R. Nelson and Col. W. A. Harris are all established and reputable breeders f:
� which is a sufficient guarantee that the offering will be the equal of any known to the breed. It wlll be the last opportunity, at least so far -,-�.f!!',:� announced to take place at Kansas City this spring, to secure one or more high class Shorthorns. The farmer and ranchman w!l\. �G 'in. t:
:'S the bull offering his one chance to get bulls at his .ow:� prlce. _ �or_ catalogues address,

.' _--
_ ....•

-. f:
,i Cois. F. M. Woods, Jas. W. Sparks, � L. Harriman, Auctioneers. J'U,SE K. KING, �&�Sha..11, l\t.I:o. !:
?I(t��.,��.����������-�,����,,���,�� (t������\"'�''''-'�''�����t\��.����""��ii�������� �,�����.�(t��.��.��,,�.��.����
S""����TEBO LAWN HERD SHORTHORNS Snnny SIODO Horofords�

-H:BJR.D BULLS AR.:BJ
IMPORTED VOLLYNIE 18110,.,. bred b,. Wm. Duthie.

IMPORTED BLYTHE VlVTOR 1�0609 bred b,. W. 8. Harr.
IlIIPORTBD BAFTON MARQUlS bred b,. J. D..ne WlllJa.

ADIURAL GODOY 1388",. Bred b,. Vh... E. Leonard.

290 HEA.D FOB BA.LE
Oonslsting of 200 bulls from 8 montbs to 4 years oldand 90 yearllng heifers. I wlll make very 10w_lIriceson bulls, as I desire to sell all of them before May 1.Write me or come at once if you want a bargain.

C. A. STANNARD, Emporia, KansasF1!IMALl!IS are th� bla' (lBUI(lK8BAJfK famillel tOPl'ed from the leaclln. Imponatlonland Amerioan herdl. Th••• added to the lonl e.tabllahed herd of the" C...ey Mlztun," ofmy0...." brllcllnlr, and dls'lnlUllhl4 for Individual merit, oonatltlte a breecllnlr herd to ...."I.h .....
are pl....ed to Invite the attentloll If 'lie publlo. Illapeotion and oorre.pondenoe aollolted. Addrellall oOrr8apOndenoe to man&ller.

'

B••• WILLI...... G. -lII[. OABBY. OWNBB.
X.Dalrer. •....WHB:II .Ol7ltJD, lIBNBY a011W'1'Y••0.

-....-...-�.............-����

VALLEY GROVE SHORTHORNS.
'I'D IGOTOB BJmI)�

Lord Mayor II�7�7, and
Laird of Linwood I�7I49

___c:a 0:1 -t:h_ a_rd.....OUDOELL i SIMPSOlt ..
INDBPBNDBNOB, MO..

......BRBBDBU AND IMPOItTIIRJ ......... LORD MAYOR ....... lIy Uae Baron Voltor bull, Baron LaTBnder Id, out of Imp. Lady of the Meadow ed ..ani of the ,"..teU bnecllnJ bull. of the ace. Lalr4 of Linwood ....&8 by Gallahad out ot 11th Lln....OOdGoldin Drop. L_d ..,..r lIell.r. bred to L..lrd of Lln....od for ...Ie. Also breed Shetled
P0n_i�dre�n.peotlon Innte.. Corre.ponden08 .ollotted. A f." younlr bulls aired by Lord Mayor for ..le.

T. P. BAUT, Proprietor; Dover, Shawnee Co., Kan..HEREFORDS.
One ot th8 olden and largeet herc1l in

.Amari...

ANXIeTY "tb blood and type pnmIL

GALLOWAVS
Iarrest .Herd of Registered Galloways in Kansas.

BOTII IDD, IN u" OR IllALL LAm ALWJM PO..... Young buill, COWl, and heifers for sale.

THRALL, Eurek.a.,- Ka.ns.E. 'V'V.

T. K. TOMSON & SONS, GAELDERLA� iiiiii;"OF""SiI�RTHORNS· LLO-vvAYS.
LARGEST HERD OF REGISTERED GALLOWAYS IN THE WORLD.

Bulla and females, all ageS for sal&-no grades, Carload Iota a sD8claltJ.
•• B. PLATT. K'&D8a8 City, Missouri.

Ofllce at Piatt'. Darn, 1618 GeDeBee Street.

DOVER, SHAWNEE COUNTY, KANSAS.
GALLANT KNIGHT l:U�68 In lervloe. How wonld you like a oow I. oalt to, or a bull aired by, GallalltKhnight 12«681 HI. ge' won U prizes at the National Cattll Show held at Kanul City laat Ootober. 100ead In herd. Oorrl8pondenoe and Inspeotlon In'l'lted.

.

STEELE BROS., Belvoir, DC���;;S Kans 50 Shorthorn Bulls For Sale.

HEREFORD CATTLE THE BILL BROOK HERD OF REGISTERED SHORTHORNS

Young Stook For S.'e, , Inspection or Correspondence Inviied.

Have on hand for ready sale, 50 young bulls from 6 to 20 months old; also
a few g�od heifers. Address H. O. TUDOR, Holton, Kansa!J.
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Pasture In the Eastern Part lIf Kanaaa.

EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-Pasture in

this part of Kansas is getting very

scarce; prairie has been pastured to

death, and tame grass can not be de

pended upon for pasturing profitably.
Clover grows well here, but it is short

lived ott account of weeds. Alfalfa is

all right, but in this climate with our

heavy dews and occasional showers, I
have not succeeded in getting much

good from it. I think the stock-raisers

will have to resort to the silo. I want

to hear through the KANSAS FARMER

the experience of those who have tried
the silo-nothing but experience in
Kansas. I want to know, also, what to
fill with for different kinds of stock,
what kind of material to be used, also
foundation for same.

Kincaid, Kans. ,A. P. CALDWELL.

Siberian Mtllet.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Siberlan

millet will do well on any kind of soil
that will grow wheat or oats. I grow it

for seed and feed. Last year I got 30
bushels of seed and two tons threshed

hay per acre, year before last 37 bushels
of seed and two tons hay. The hay
pays for raising and the seed is gain.
It is three to four weeks earlier than
German millet. It will make more seed,
hence there is more certainty. of a crop
for our latitude. You ask if it is a good
feed for milch cows? It is good for

cows if you have some cane hay, straw,
or fodder to mix with it. Cattle like it
but it acts on the kidneys too strongly

- If you feed no other roughness. If you
have one feed of millet and one feed of

some other roughness it is extra good.
Cows need a variety. We Diilk fifteen

cows and stable them nights; give al
falfa and clover at night, and millet

and cane hay or oat straw in the day
time. The, Siberian millet starts out

,Uke wheat, hence 15 pounds per acre is

plenty. Sow it broadcast on plowed
ground that has been harrowed over

and give it another harrowing to cover

Iit�e� T' should be covered about one

T have lived on this farm

=�=J=u=:tr"02:0'80 ;c;esy-{��_ ��ven_teen years

rand if it had not been for maKiii�.!;I,ut�er
we would have had to look around'-i�
some better financier than I. But if you
feed your cow she wlll stay by you.

Through our experience we find that we

can grow millet cheaper than any other

forage crop. We always bind and

thresh it and feed the millet straw to

horses and cattle, but always aim to

have some other roughness to mix with

it. H. BAUGHMAN.

Waymore, Neb.

Alfalfa Experience.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I am a read

er of your valuable paper, and have

been reading it with more than common

interest the last three months. Have

noticed the papers read by different

members of the state board of agricul
ture, and also the discussions on various

subjects, all of which seemed to me

very interesting, and I hope to profit
,by them. In fact, I can hardly see bow

a Kansas farmer can get along without

the KANSAS FARMER in his house. I

notice with a good deal of interest your
article in the issue of March 14 on

"Sowing Alfalfa." The article shows

you have been there so to speak, and

have had some experience, but I think

you, like many others, came to at least

one erroneous conclusion. I allude to

the tenderness of the plant to frost.

You speak of sowing 14 acres the 15th

of September which came up very nice

ly and made a growth of several inches

that fall, but there was only one plant
left in the spring, the balance having
forzen out. Now, we had experience
along that line and as it has led me to

a different conclusion, with your per
mission I will relate' some of my exper
iences and some of my observations.

On September 23, 1890, I was irrlgat
Ing a plat of alfalfa (the first I had ever

tried) and there were some low places
in which the sediment had covered up

the alfalfa, when I was irrigating pre

viously! with very muddy water, and

had killed it out. I had heard that

young alfalfa would not stand the win

ter but there was just enough Yankee in

mymake-up to want to know that fact

myself, so I got" some seed and sowed It

on the water In those places. It came

up nicely and grew that fall to the

height of probably four or five inches.

I don't remember whether I irrigated
that plat again that fall or not, but

certainly tq1at alfalfa was there in the

spring to begin growing with the other

stand, and when I cut it on the 29th of

FREE BOOI- ABOUT WIIDMILLS
,

When JOu want a Windmill, don't bUJ the first JOu
see. Learn all JOu can about them. Read our book.

• •

titi
UIUI
......

DD
NN
-

'TIre have issued a book that tells all about windmills. "It
t't' beginswith the DutchwindmillsofI400, and endswith the
Aermotors of Igor. It contains I1I5 pictures to showyou What
windmills should do and what they should be. It tells all
that invention has done for them. When you read this book

you will knowall that anyone knows about windmills. You
will know the right kind from the wrong kind, and knowall
the differences. To aVQid amistake, don't buywithout reading
it. The book is free -- simplywrite for it.

OOVERED BY FIFTY-FIVE PATENTS
When you know all about windmills you will buy none but

the Aermotor. That is why we publish this book. We learned
what it tells you before we made the firstAermotor. We learned
it by making 5000 accurate experiments with 65 kinds of wind
mills. We have proved to a certainty just what is needed to

get the utmost out of a windmill. We have discovered some

hundreds of facts that no one else knew, and we have covered
our discoveries by 55 patents.
We thus make a windmill that gets power from the slightest

breeze. That is why the Aerrnotor is known as "The wheel
that runs when others stand stili."
We make a windmill that regulates itself; that calls for no

attention, save oiling. In a zephyr or a gale the Aermotor pump
maintains the same speed. A simple attachment stops it auto
matically when tank IS full and starts it when the,water lowers.
And it lasts. Durability is of enormous importance in a

wheel that may revolve 200,000 times daily.

HALF THE WORLD'S TRADE
We came into a field occupied by many great makers of

windmills, backed by millions of capital. We came in with
out money, and in twelve years have captured half the world's

windmilljrade.. Countless thousands of Aermotors now dot

" --every'country of the earth. We have done that by simple
, merit; by making what no one else can, make.

.

We now make so many, and have: so-much .labor-saving
machinery that no one can compete with us, even in price.

.

AERMOTOR CO., 1255 TWELFTH STREET, CHICAGO
We have another book about Power 'Aermotors for doing all sorts of work-for grinding, for sawing, for

cutting feed, shelling corn and running many kinds of machinery. This book is free, too. Also a book about

Pumps, Tanks, Substructures, Pipes, Fittings and all sorts of Water Supply Goods. We make 160 Tons of Piping
daily. Our plant occ�pies !"ore than 30 acres. This is considered a pretty good sized farm in New England.

WRITE FOR THE BOOK
Our book tells the features that control for us

half the world's trade 'in this line and will win your
trade when you know them. And if you buy without
knowing them, you will never cease to regret it.
For your own sake we ask you to read what our

book tells about windmills, before you select. Write
for it now, before you forget it. A postal card will do.

If You Have Dyspepsia
BeDd DO moner, but write Dr. Shoop, Baotne, WII.,
BOlt 21, tor lilt bottlel ot Dr. Shoop'. Re.toratlve; ex
prel. paid. If cured, parl6.66-1t Dot, It 18 tree.

May It was a foot or more hlgh, and by
the first week in July, when I cut again,
it was just about as good as that sown

In the previous spring. A year or two
later my neighbor sowed some In Sep
tember and irrigated It. and it grew in

the fall about as mine had. He bad sev

eral acres of it then, but in the follow�

ing spring he had none. Now, some

soils dry out more quickly than others.
His was a light, ashy soil while mine

"(as a rather heavy soil. His dried out
and his alfalfa perished from the dry
ing out. Mine did not dry out, and my

alfalfa ilved and came through asmll

lng, Miay be yours dried out rather

than froze out. Again, I had heard It.
claimed that when alfalfa was very

young-only two or three leaves-that

even a Ilght freeze would kill It. I
think that, also, is erroneous, and I'll
tell you why. In the spring of '92, the
latter part of February and March up to
about the 20th the weather was very

fine in this part of western Kansas. .A

neighbor prepared some ground for al
falfa in February and sowed it on the
5th. That alfalfa came up and grew

nicely until about the 20th of March,
when we had a big snow-storm, cover

ing the earth six and eight inches deep.
but about the time it qun, snowing the
wind arose and blew and drifted the
snow all into piles, many of them five
or six feet deep. For a day or two It

tb.awed, and melted the snow all off ex

cept where it was drifted, after which

the weather got very cold-away below

the zero point. That young alfalfa was

naked and everyone that had not tried
it supposed it would be killed, but it
was not. It came on as fresh as a

daisy and made three crops that sea

son. It couldn't have had more than

three or four leaves at the time of the

freeze and much of It, I am satisfied,
only had two. This shows that condl
-ttons as to moisture may have a good
deal to do with it.
One other thing I want to say, if it

is not taxing your space too much, as It
is about the season it should be said.

That Is about the weeds. I notice my

old friend, T. T. Perry, of Girard, has

had an experience, and he has told 3

part of it In a recent Issue of the FARM

ER. He says he got his seed of me but
he did not tell how I warned 'him about
those weeds that grow so luxuriantly
In eastern Kansas. I've a notion to tell

the rest. When I sent him the seed I

told him to watch out for the weeds

and cut them. I may have used the

term "clip" Instead of "cut," and you

know there is about the same difference

between clipping and cutting that there
Is between the terms "a little" and "a
leetle." Bro. Perry's alfalfa came up

nicely and so did the weeds. They

TO VUBS A VOLD IN ONS DAY

Take Laltatl"e Bromo QulDIDe Tablet. All
.

drns
illtll refuDd the mOD.y If It talla to cure. llI. W
Gl'OYe'. Ilpature II OD ."'I'f bolt. 16 ceDee.

both grew luxuriantly and being a ten

derfoot he did hate to cut the alfalfa
down with the weeds, so he just
"clipped" the weeds, trying to leave
the alfalfa, when if he had cut all to

gether and just shaved the ground with
his mower it would have been deatb
to the weeds, and the salvation of his
alfalfa. V. S. JONES.
Syracuse, Kans.

Summer Forage Crops.
The question of suitable crops for

pasturage during that part of the sum·

mer when the usual pasture grasses are

insufficient Is an Important one to the
stockman and the dairyman. The Ne
braska experiment station has just
published a bulletin giving the details
and results of two years' experiments
with forage plants for summer feed.
The 'Crops tested were rye, oats, and

peas, Indian corn, millet, sorghum, Kaf
fir-corn, and cow-peas, as representing
the annuals, also alfalfa and awnless

brome-grass. One-fifth acre was plant
ed to each of these crops and the ex

periments extended througn two sea

sons. The several results are summar

Ized as follows:
RYE.

The one-fifth acre planted to the crop

gave for an average of the two years
(1897 and 1900') twenty-seven and one

half days' pasturage. At this rate one

acre would keep five cows for, that
length of time. It furnished the earliest
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crop:,.gave twenty-five days' pasturage as
an ",:verage for the tlVo years. It was
available at the same time as mUlet,
Kaftlr-corn, and cow-peas. It furnished
more feed than any of these, and had a

very Uttle less favorable effect on the
milk flow and butter fat production than
the Kaftlr-corn, somewhat less than the
mixed grasses, and very much less than
the cow-peas.�, The greater amount of
feed produced would doubtless make it
outrank Kaftlr-corn as a pasture "crop.
It makes a very, rapid regrowth after be
ing eaten down. Under some condlttons
It is fatally injurious to stock, and Its
use for pasturage when injured,' by
drought or frost can not be said to be
safe.

Bone the use of alfalfa alone for pastur
age, is not to be recominended, in spite
of its highly nutritious qualities.

pasturage of any of the annual forage
crops, and could have been pastured In
the fall. It did not induce as large 8

flow of milk or production of butter fat
'as did the mixed gmsses pastured at
the same time. It furnished, however,
excellent pasturage for mllcn cows.

OATS AND OANADA WHITE FIELD PEAS.

The one-fifth acre planted' to this
'crop gave for an average of the two
years, twenty-one and one-half days'
pasturage. The pasturage Is not avail
able so early as rye, but lasts a little
Jater, anq_ may be turned onto a Ilttle
uetore Indian corn is fit to pasture. It
did not affect so favorably the milk or

butter fat production as did the mixed
grasses, although the difference In 1900
was very slight. These results were
about equal to those from rye. It did
not furnish so much pastumge, as rye,
and is a more expensive crop to seed.
There is also considerable lOSS to the
crop from trampling. It is probable
that this locality Is too far south for the
best results from the Oanada pea.

BBOMUS INEBMIB.

(ane year, test, 1899.)
,

The amount of pasturage furnished
was a little more than 'half as much as
that obtained from the alfalfa during
the same part of the summer. It pro
duced very little less milk and butter
fat than did the mixed grasses. It may
be considered an excellent pasture grass
for dairy stock.

'

MILLO MAIZE, BOY-BEANS, HAmy VETOH.

(One year test, 1898.)
Millo maize, soy-beans, and sand or

hairy vetch were also tested during oneWlIITE �BN. year, but were not eonstdered of BUm..

The one-fifth acre planted to this crop clent present value to entitle them to
gave twenty,days' pasturage as an aver- participation in the second year's test your alfalfa seed, use either a brush
age for the two years. It did not fur- which on account of the-number of ani- or drag and level down firm. Do thisnlsh: as much feed as sorghum, but more mals and amount of labor required was about the middle of April. I alwaysthan millet, both of which admit of pas- restricted to certain more or less typi- cut oats when ripe, and six weeks later,turage at the same time. It had a cal plants. In a favorable season, I cut a small cropslightly better Influence on the produc- The one year's test indicated that 01' hay, and after that I cut no more,tion of milk and butter fat than did sor- millo maize possessed 'no marked ad- for what grows up will serve to pro-INDIAN OORN. ghum. It Is not free from the injurious vantage over Kaftlr-corn; that soy-beans tect for winter; it will not do to, cutThe one-fifth acre planted to this crop effects sometimes displayed by the sor-. produced feed of about the same quality bare for winter, nor w1ll It do to cutgave eighteen and one-half days' pastur- ghum. as cow-peas, but a much smaller quanti- more than three times in one season.age as an average for the two years. It OOW-PEAS. 'ty; that sand or hairy vetch was In- I have cut four crops before now, butwas available a little before the oats, The on�fifth acre planted to the crop ferior to cow-peas botl!,..as to quality and will not do so again. I 'always cutand peas were entirely pastured off, and I furnished twenty days' pasturage dur- quantity of feed produced, 'besfdes first time the first week tn June, whichwas finished about the time millet, sor- Ing 1900. No test was made In 1898 of which the price of seed is such as to is generally the iheaviest.ghum, Kaffir-corn and cow-peas were the amount of feed produced, but the ef- make Its use Impractleable at present. The second cutting always comes inready. It did not affect so favorably fect upon the milk flow anu amount of

SOILING vs. PASTURING. the fourth of July week, and the thirdthe milk or butter fat production as 'butter fat produced was noted. In this
about the middle' of August. The thirddid the mixed grasses, but nearly as

respect the forage far surpassed all of A comparison of the relative amounts
cutting fumishes the seed. . As to .qual-much as the oats and peas. It could be the other crops except alfalfa, and was of feed produced by several forage crops

pastured much later In the summer
even slightly superior to -that very val- when' pastured and when

-

soiled indi- Ity of hay, if horses or cattle get ac-,
than was done in this experiment, but is uable forage plant. Calculating from cated that the latter practice secures customed to It they will eat it in pref
not the equal of sorghum at that sea-

the average results for the two years, two to three times as much feed from erence to any other hay that grows,
son. It may be of value to furnish feed

a cow would have produced more milk the same area of land. and' In a fair season It will average 3
between the. periods of rye and sor- in twenty days on the cow-peas than she tons per acre. As to seed, as this olo-
ghum pasturage, but it is not equal to would in twenty-five on the sorghum. Alfalfa In Kentucky. tVheerreiS ISn�u�oh Po��u��da�J!r:::��!�either of these. In other words, the affihci5rth, r taoinn

GERMAN MILLET I have grown it for thirty years. seed is a bright y.ellow color, while olu
,

.

1
ALFALFA. At first I -paid 35 cents per pound. It seed turns to red.

The one-fifth acre planted to this crop (One year test, 1899.)
.

was then imported from Europe. Three If alfalfa Is properly handled, you
gave eighteen and one-half days' pas- The amount of pasturage furnished years ago I bought it for 8 cents per will have a stand for twenty years, andturage as an average for the two years. was' less than by any of the annual for- pound in Cincinnati; 60 pounds to the for pasturing I would not advise it atItwas ava.llable at the game time as sor-

age ',crops, although the effect upon the bushel. I sow' 15 to 16 pounds per acre .. all, for continuous grazing will kill It,ghum, Kaffir-co(n, and cow-peas, and in millFfiow and production of butter fat It will prosper on he!lovy, well-drained and if you should put stock on in fall,1900 as early as Indian corn. It did not was more favorable than that or' any land only. It is just the thing for what gain you get there you lose the
have as .,faY-orable an effect upon the of these crops except cow-peas, and' bet- some limestone hillside. Plow YOUt next spring, and more too.-Peter Benmilk flOw orbutter fat production as did ter than the mixed grasses. Alfalfa has land well and remove all stones that der, Kenton Co., Ky., in Ohio Farmer.
any of these crops or as dld the mixed two great disadvantages as a pasture you can get hold of, as the alfalfa
grasses. plant. It is very likely to produce bloat root will grow 6 feet 'deep. I alwaysSORGHUM. In cattle and sheep, and it is easily sow in oats, using about 1 busbel per
The one-fiUh acre planted to this killed by overpasturing. For these rea- acre. Harrow In your oats; then sow

·Ellwood SleelWire FenCl.
Siz at:rlea-18 to 58 Inchea-best steel wires,
heavllJ galvanized. Expansion and contrac
tion provided tor. Every rod guaranteed"
Sold bJ local agents. If no agent In Jour
town write to tlie makers. '-,

American Steal. Wlra Co •• Chicago o�N", York.

Free Home. In Oklahoma and how
to get them. �'or particulars, write to
J. E. Reninger, Burlingame, Kansas.

-=============================================================================,
,
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i' COMBINATION" SALE OF '. i
i 126 ABERDEE'N-ANCUS CATTLE i
i FINE STOCK ;AVILlON, STOCK YARDS, KANS;SC�Tv, MD" MONDAY ANDTUESDA� APRIL 29-30 '1
i HALEY BROS., of Harris, Mo., in ... W. ,S� "ARNAGHAN, of Clarinda, la., i-'order to close a partnership, disperse their .::::. contributes brothers and sisters in blood to

entire herd of 50 head, including the noted @ • the great prize-winner, Golden Flora, and her

i
stock and show bull, Nil:.bob of Lakeside A dam; and the best bred andmost individually iNovice, son of the celebrated Gay Blackbird; 'superior lot of Drumin Lucys offered since' .

the show cow, Abbess of Estill 4th; Golden the Estill dispersion. ,

Flora, an International Exposition winner; A.. P. GROUT, of Winchester, III.,

i
Jennet's Favorite, a state fair winner; Lake· sells herd headers from the illustrious Jilt, iside Ardestde, a sister to Gay Lad, and 15 Blackbird, Pride, Erica, Queen Mother, and
sons and daughters of the famous Blackbird Heather Bloom'Strains. They are "corkers." .

i
Hero. This consignment affords an oppor- S. MELVIN, of Oreenfield, III., con-

'1
tunity to secure a state fair show herd and signs the get of McHenry Blackbird 6th, and
grandly bred Coquettes, Ericas, Prides,. • McHenry Pride 5th.
Drumin Lucys, Easter Tulloch, Duchesses, .::::., W. J. TURPIN, of Carrollton, Mo.,

i
and other good sorts. ... sells, chiefly from his noted Nosegay family.

!'JOHN HARVEY, of Bloomfield, la., sells the get of his stock bull, Gay Lad 2d, a brother to Gay Lad.

.',TYSON & CO., of Redwood Falls, Minn., consign two grandly bred Pride bulls.
J. M. DUFF, of Chestnut, Ill., sells Erioas, Prides, Westertown Roses, and daughters of the splendid stock

:, ,,�Ull, Zaire 7th, and Leoneer.
.

.1: There is not a cull in the entire offering and the average individual excellence is believed
to be higher than that of any Angus auction held this season.

i COL. F. M. WOODS,

}' W C M GAVOCK 'M Mt P lask· III' iCOL. J. w. SPAR,KS, Auctioneer.. For Catalogue, C fl'r U ICOL. CAR,BY M. JONES, ' address........ I I ,_ & r, I ,I

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Simmering it down to its proper con

sistency, is It not to enable a few men

who are importers and exporters of
pure-bred stock to ply their trade with
greater convenience? The fact is note
worthy, that the men who have been
leaders in this cry against the tuber
culin test and the enforcement of the
samewlth animals that are Imported are

importers or exporters themselves. This
fact is very slgnlflcant. True, the llve
stock associations have In many Instan
ces followed the lead of the men, but
have they not followed it on the prin
ciple of sheep following a leader to their
own undoing? Those agitators have put
In the forefront an argument that Is

PROF. THOllUS SHAW, UNIVERSITY OF MIN- scarcely true, that Is to say, they have
NESOTA. claimed that the tuberculln test Is not

It was stated In the previous paper rellable; and good men that they are,

that, in the judgment of the writer, the they have unwittingly on their part
attacks that are thus being made OD joined in the propagation of a lie; that
the tuberculin test by the press and by is to say, that the tuberculin test is

the live stock association are llkely frequently injurious to the cattle to

.to do much harm. They will tend to . which It Is administered. In this agt
shake the confidence of people general- tatlon they have arrayed themselves

ly In the rellabU1ty of the test and also against the judgment of the .htghest
in the accuracy of the same. This I veterinary authorities In the land. They
regard as an Ill-advlaed, illogical, and have said things against them that were
reckless attack on the tuberculin test. neither kind nor true. Witness the ref

and It will tend to stay the progress of erence of the Gazette to Dr. D. V. Sal
this beneflcent work more than can well mon as a theorist. The man under

be imagined. There Is no saying how whose able administration pleuro-pneu
many degrees It has already turned monla has been stamped out In the Unit.
backward the sun of live stock progress ad States Is a theorist. The man whose

In the tuberculous sky that hovers over practical hand put the muzzle on Texas

the greatest agricultural llve stock in- fever Is a theorist. Go, think of it, ye

dustry In all the United States, and that fair-minded llve stock breeders In all

threatens It with more or less of dis- the United States, go think of It in al
aster. And can it be that the .Gazette, lence and alone. The man who gave
the wise, the prudent, and the judicious the death blow to pleuro-pneumonia and
In nearly everything that appertains to thus laid It in the grave beside new

live stock progress, is the leader in this born dairy steer calves that have been
backward movement? Can it be that the knocked in the head, is thus repaid for

Gaeztte, of whom we are all so proud, the magnificent work that he has done.
Is doing its very best to derail the en- I said it was scarcely true that the

gine 'of tuberculin progress, and to de- tuberculin test Is not reliable. It is
rail the train: of bovine healing which reliable In at least 85 to 95 per cent of
it brings? Can it be thac the Gazette, the instances in which it is applied. This
with its magniflcent recoru !n upbulld- at least is the contention of the best
Ing the live stock Industries of the veterinary authorities In the land and
United States, Is for once playing the '

part of a 'destructlonist when It ought this contention has not been disproved.
rather to be acting the part of a con- It Is doubtless frequently applled by
structi'onlst? I am quite sure that even. men who do not undersand their busl
now a devoted constituency will forgive ness, but when applled understandingly,
the mistake, if the Gazette quits trylnl! It Is reliable to the limit named, and

to' draw a train of bad logic up a hill usually It wlll be found reliable in a

too steep even for the powerful engine still larger proportion of Instances. Dr.
which is' trying to pull it up, and in- M. H. Reynolds of the Minnesota Expel'
stead aims to formulate some system of iment Station found but one instance 01

using tuberculin that will result in the mere liablllty in 71 cases which came

greatest good to the greatest number. under his immediate notice. I admit

And what is all this opposition about? that it Is unfortunate that there are any
instances whatever in which animals
react when the test is applied and are

not found tuberculous, but since there
is very ·small percentage of such In
stances, is that a sufficient reason for
crying out so lustny against the an

forcement of the test in the case of im
ported animals? I admit that It Is an

argument against the hasty slaughter
of valuable animals that have re-acted
In a herd and whose externaf appear
ance betrays no Indications that would
arouse suspicions as to the presence of
the disease.
Because cattle may re-act once and

not again, should not tend to throw any
discredit on l�e accuracy of a test un
less It :Is 'absolutely certain that the test
in both instanceshas beenproperlymade.
The Gazette, in the issue of February
20, cites an Instance. in which 32 Short
horna were purchased and tested. Two
months later, they were tested again
by a different veterinarian, who re

ported that all of them were healthy.
What does that prove? Does it establish
anything as to the unreliability of the
test in the face of such an experience
as that cited above, In which the test
was reliable In 70' cases out of 71?
Such a result should rather shake our

faith In the rellab1l1ty of frail humanity
82 Years Old, Cured of Rheumatism than In "the reUablllty of the tuberculin

After Suffering 42 Years. test. It would be conceivable that, in a

conslderable number of animals tested,
there might be a rare Instance in whlcb
a second reaction would not follow
where a suspicion had been aroused of
the presence of the disease by the first
test, but It Is scarcely Inconceivable that
rr.any animals which reacted In one In
stance would fall to do so In the next,
and within so short a time.
That the tuberculln test, when prop

erly applied, Is Injurious to the health
of live 'stock, to use the phraseology of
it certain Scotch verdict, has not been
proven. Those who claim that It Is so

Injurious, have not proved their con

tentlon. They are now asked to bring
their evidence. Heretofore they have not
done so. When they furnish evidence
in support of this untenable contention,
It wlll be time enough to bring the
counter evidence.' True, It has been
claimed that certain cows In calf were
tested and aborted, but it Is equally true
that untested cows frequently abort. It
It. were true that the tuberculin test,
properly administered, does even In
some Instances injure the health of an
imals, I would be foremost in opposing

'l'BOBOtTGJlBBED STOCK SALES.

Dolu clatmed onlll for aalea w/l(ch are adl/er
UNci or ara to be adl/ertised in tM. paper.
Oetober a-to, lOOI-Amerloan Bark.lllre Allool..tlo.

Bale at KaIlD. Olty. .

Deoember 10,11, ancll2, lOOI-Armonr-l'unlr.llonler,
BeNford., K..nl... City.
Deoember ts, tOOl-H. O. Dnno..D, 8horthora., Xu

.....Olty.

The Discussion On Tuberculosls.-Part
".-The Value of the Tuberculin

Test.

Cures
Rheumatism

A New and Simple Remedy That You

May Try Without 'Spending a Cent
-Cured many cases of 30 and

40 Years' Standing.

TRIAL PACKAGE FREE TO ALL.

.-

If .any reader suffering from rheumatism
will write to me I will send them free of
cost, a trial nackaze of a simple and
harmless remedy which cured me and
thousands of others, among them cases
of over forty years' standing. This Is a
grand remedy. and want every atHlcted
reader to learn by actual test, what mar
velous power It has, and therefore will

.

gladly send a sample free, even though
thousands of Invalids should apply. Dis
tresstng cases of rheumatism, among
them bed-ridden and crippled persons,
were completely cured, of which I men
tion a few: A lady In Denham, Ind.,
WTltt'8 that this remedy cured her, and
she \.�en cured fifteen of her neighbors.
In }"YOn, Mo., It cured an old gentleman
at the age of 82, who had been a sufferer
for forty years. In Seguin, Tex., It cured
a case of forty-one years' standing. Hon.
Jacob Sexauer of 'Fountaln City, Wis.,
was cured after sul'lerlng ,for thirty-three
years and after having employed seven
physicians. Mr. Jas. C. Atchinson, Jus
tice of the Peace of Cape Island, N. S.,
states that this remedy cured his son who
was to be taken to the nosnrtat for an
operation. Thousands of similar Instances
coUld be' mentioned showing that here III
a remedy that can be relied upon. Write
at once for a trtal package, for It Is an
honest remedy which you can test with
out costing one penny. Address .TOHN A.
SMITH, 1845 Germanla Bld·g., Mllwa.ukee,
WlJ,

THE BOX STAJ.L.

In no case should colts be kept stand
lng Ued on a stable ._oor. A box stall
Is always preferable. From one to four
may be kept profitably In one stall,-if
large enough, but they never should be
overcrowded or forced to lie In their
own filth. A good litter of straw for
bedding is very essential to the health
of any animal, and especially so with
a young growing 'one. '!'hey grow a

great deal while reclining, and I think
the colt is exceptionally given to this,
consequently great care should be given
to his bed. His outdoor exercise dur
ing the winter months should not be
stinted, the more the better, In my opln
Ion, as long as the weather Is at all
suitable. He will stand lots of cold as

long as It is dry overhead. To let him
get to a grass plot where. he can en

gage himself in pawing away the snow,
Is an excellent thing, and will do him
good during the day time.
Instead of feeding the oats whole,

we prefer to run them through a roller
crusher and feed them this way. We
consider it preferable for either colts
or calves. A piece of rock salt should

OATS, THE KING FEED FOR THE HORSE. a.lways be kept in the grain box.
As soon as possible teach him to par- Should the colt show signs of beCOlD

take of oats, or oatmeal, with a sllght Ing dry in the hair, which is frequently
mixture of bran. If the dam is on lux- caused by what is commonly known as

uriant pasture oats alone are preferable. "pin worms," we simply give a table
He wlll soon learn to enjoy this In the spoonful of spirits of turpenUne a few
dam's absence, and become more con- times. in grain and bran rations. An

tented on this account because his' occasional feed of boiled flax· mixed

youthful hunger is at le�st somewhat with bran is almost indispensable. This

appeased during the absence of his dam. any farmer can have at his hand at

Having learned to enjoy his feed In this any time �nd at .comparatlvely Ilttle
way prepares him for the ordeal of. expense. 011 cake IS all right, but adds
weaning. When that tdme comes we to the cost materially, when flax can

Increase the percentage of bran, supple- be grown by any farmer.

mentlng It with 'Carrots, or green sue- What we should seek to resort to is

culent food such as green corn In the the foods within our reach, and we

stalk, or new mown hay. have abundant. facility for growing ev

erything required
'

for the production
and the development of a superior
horse. It is not at all necessary to rit
sort to any of the patent preparations
which are on the market, 'I1he first
summer and winter lay the foundation
of the frame and determtne largely the
future of the horse. One of the main

It. I belleve that it does not so Inj�Te
cattle. The large experience in testing
animals at our. station Is entirely op
posed to the Idea that the tuberculin
test Injures cattle. The time was when
the opponents of vaccination cried out
against the Innovation. But these men
did "so In their ignorance. That hap
pened many years ago. We do not won
der that men arrayed themselves against
progress In those darker days. They
were far more excusable than those
who, even unwlttlngly, arrayed them
selves agalnet progress In the midst ot
the blaze 01' light that characterizes the
dawn of the new century.

Raising and Feeding the Colt.

w. W. FRARER, EMEnso�, MAN., IN NOR'
WEST FARMER.

Since the demand for horses of a

superior quality has been demonstrated,
as It has been for the past few years:
we naturally ask ourselves, what Is the
best method of producing such a horse?
While the feed Is an absolute necessity,
yet we must have the quaUty of animal
In our "youngster" If we would succeed
in placing on the market the animal
wbich wlll command the best price. To
procure this, great care must be exer
cised in selecting our colt, and we must
give strict attention to his ancestry
In order to be at all assured of success.
If the colt it not well born or well bred,
It Is the owner's fault and loss. Our
experience has brought us to the- un
questionable conclusion that it Is worse
than time and money thrown away un
less we have a good animal as a founda
tion on which to build. Just here let
me say that this Is where many make
their greatest mistake In their endeavor
to produce horses either for their own
use or for the market, 1. e., in not going
to the necessary expenditure In pro
curing the proper foundation upon
w:hlch to build. I trust I shall not be
misunderstood when I say that I regret
very much to flnd that a large percent
age of our farmers are' prepared to
breed to anything in the form of a

"horse," rather than pay a reasonable
fee for the use of a good "horse." Now,
why this? Everyone win admit the
Inferior colt, from his first demands on
his owner tlll the time he is flt for the
market, requires just as much care as
the best; and If it Is possible to dis
-pose of him at all, he Is worth only
about one-third as much as the latter.
Yet we flnd that a large 'percentage ·of
the horses raised to-day, with all our
boasted importations and outlay, go on
the market as inferior, or, to say the
least of It, only fair stuff, and are thus
forced to compete with the production
of the "rangd," where they are raised
by the score. It would be much better
never to produce such horses on the
farm, because they can be purchased
off the ranges cheaper than a farmer
can possibly raise them, Unless we
can produce a superior animal to that.
of the range (and this we certainly can

do), we might better go out of the bus
Iness.

TREATMENT.

Having. once produced a good "foal,"
we can Imagine the 'enthusiasm one
feels In giving him the best of treat
ment, and especially so when others of
his kind already commanded good fig
ures at early maturity. With this en

couragement his owner enjoys the de
velopment which Is apparent in the an
imal and bends his every effort to make
the best of his subject. After the foal
ie on his feet care should be taken
to keep his bowels In proper condition.
This being done, and his dam fed on

good wholesome rations, he wlll thrive.
It found necessary to work the dam, the
foal should be left in a box stall where
he can. not' get out or Injure himself.
When the mother is brought in, let her
stand twenty minutes rather than let
him partake of the milk while she Is in
an over-heated condition.

THE HOT SUN.

Right here let me refer to the danger
of. allowing young foals to be exposed
to the hot sun while In the fleld wltb
their dams. This frequently affects the
foal seriously and often fatally. We
make It a practice to take them In dur-

Heart
Pains

are Nature's warning notes of
approaching danger from a dis
eased heart. If you would
avoid debilitating diseases, or

even sudden death from this
hidden trouble pay heed to the

early warnings.. 'Strengthen the
heart's muscles, quiet its nerv
ous irritation and regulate its
action with tliat greatest of all
heart remedies, Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure.

liMy heart beat so hard that it
shook the bed, and the pain was
so sharp and severe that I could
hardly breathe. I used four bot
tles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure and
the paIpitat,lon and patn were

gone." MRS. C. BLACKI.
Charleston, Ij. O.

D�. Miles'

Hea,t Cu,e
controls the heart action, accel
erates the circulation and builds
up the entire system. Sold by
druggists 011 a guarantee.

mles Medical oe., Elkhart, Ind.

Ing the day, turning them out again af-
ter the sun begins to wane.

.

VARY THE FEED.

Along with the above ration we find
that an occasional meal of boiled feed,
such as barley, with sufficient bran stlr
red In to make it absorb all moisture,
is a good night ration. We al
ways seek to have the hay we

feed our colts free fTom must.
or dust. If this can be done
and abundance of exercise given' the
colt, he wlll develop the best of lung
power, and without this you have not
a first-class horse.
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things in feeding is, give plenty of good
food judiciously. The proper develop
ment of the colt and the plans of the
feeder can not otherwise be secured.

small dairymen because the ordinary.
loose-jointed frame building admits
plenty of it. In building �armer sta
bles an attempt was made to furnisb
sufficient air by allowing a liberal
amount of cubic feet per head of stock.
Ideas were so liberal in thi!! respect
that many stables were bunt so large
and with such high ce1lings that in
practice they were found to be cold,
damp, and unhealthy. Warmer build
ings have shut out fresh air and opened
the waY' to disease. As the most ex

pensive animals were naturally housed
in expensive stables, the Impression got
abroad that thoroughbred stock con

tracted disease more readily than com

mon hardy scrubs. An Intelllgent, sys
tematic effort Is now being made to
demonstrate the reason why it is not
only possible but prOfitable to construct
a comparatively cheap stable that is
warm In winter, cool in summer, and
sanitary at all seasons. The Pan-Amer
ican Exposition stables will show the
principles that have been appl1ed.

HERBERT SHEARER.
Pan-American Exposition. Buffalo. N. Y.

Up-to.Date Stable.
EDITOB KANSAS FABMEB:-The proper

housing of domestic animals .s receiv·
ing careful. systematic consideration as

never before. Investigations are being
backed up with careful. practical exper
iments in stable' construction by men

who are thoroughly conversant with..the
subject. Especial pains are being taken
by Mr. F. A. Converse to demonstrate
at the Pan-American Exposition this im
portant feature of modern dairying. A
weh constructed up-to-date stable is 9

valuable and indispensable acquisition
to dairymen who wish to

'

conduct Il
profitable business. Mr. Converse will
1llustrate by a practical. working stable
on the grounds. how it 'can be built at a
reasonable cost. . .

The location should be airy and sunny
but not exposed to the cold winds of
winter. Thorough drainage should be
the first consideration In building. A
location that can not be easily drained
should never be selected for a stable.
The fioor should in all cases be made
of cement and the better and more

thorough the foundation is constructed,
the cheaper it w111 beIn the end. Under
no consideration can a stable be built.
properly with storage room overhead.
It mar be connected with the barn and
silo at one end. but to be right it is
important that the construction be en

tirely separate.
The foundation wall should not extend

above the floor. From .the floor level.
the stable walls should be bunt with a

dead· air space. as this is the most sat
isfactory non-conductor of heat and cold.
Starting from the top of the foundation
wall, a s111 is embedded in fresh cement
mortar. This� should be 6 inches·
square halved iI:nd pinned at the corners

in the' usual manner. Studding 2 by 6
Incbes- by 8 feet. 3 feet apart, are toe
nailed into the sill, upon the upper
ends of ""hich-is spiked a 2 by 6 incb
plate.
Bullding_ilaller. should be used botb

inside ·and 'outstde of the studding, thus
making a 6-inch dead air space. This
paper may be protected with cheap or

expensive boarding at the option of the
builder. If the paper is carefully put
on." it w1ll provide the necessary air
space without respect to the quality ot
lumber used. The roof should be steep.
as anything less than 1-inch pitch is tQO
sort-lived if covered with shingles. The
tlble of rafters w1ll depend on the size
of the building. though, generally speak
ing. 2 by 4 inches. placed 2 feet apart.
for a rafter up to 12 feet in length. is
strong enough for one-third pitch or

steeper,
.

Make ample provision for large win
dows. especially on the south side. Ad
mit sunshine if possible into every cor

ner of the stable. To secure proper
warmth and ventllation, a celllng must
be provided 8lA, feet above the floor. As
a stable should. in no case, provide for.
storage overhead, this celllng may also
be very l1ght. Two by 6-inch joists wlll
be heavy enough for almost any stable.
no matter what the size may be, be
cause it can be supported from the
stall and manger partitions at differ
ent places.
It should be remembered that dust i�

one of our worst enemies. as when
moistened with the breath .of animals. it
constitutes an ideal breeding element
for microbes. For this reason. all wa�ls,
partitions, manger and stall rails should
be smooth. Leave no ledges and have
no beading on the lumber used for cell
ing or otherwise about the stable. The
ceHlng should be covered with paper
on top, as the boar�ing wlll prevent
the paper from sagging between the

.

joists. Care must be taken to make
good joints where the celling paper joins
the wall naper.
The loft should be provided with op

posite openings for ventilation and B

trap door that is well fitted. This is
for the purpose of rendertngLhe stable
cool in summer and warm in winter.
With fly screens. dark blinds. and
double doors and windows properly flt·
ted. we now have a room which may
be shut up practically air tight, and
would be a very unhealthy place for an·
imals unless provided with a good sys·
tem of ventllatlon.
The Kink system is advocated by Mr.

Converse and will be illustrated by him
at the exposition with a thorough, full·
sized working model In operation. assist·
eCl. by drawings and explanatlpns care

fully given to all interested visitors.
This system works o.n scientific prin·
ciples that are well known, almost auto
mntic in practice, and when rightly pro
p.ortio.ned to the size of the stable, give
good satisfaction.
The value of fresh air has never been

brought forcefully to the attention of

A Tribute to the Cow.

At the opening of the great Wo.rnall
Robbins' Shorthorn sale held. at .l\.an
sas City on March 5. 1901. Col. Woods,
the auctioneer. paid the following beau
tiful tribute to the cow:
"Grand and noble brute; of all God's

animal gifts to man, she is the greatest.
To her we owe the most. Examine
into all the different ramifications and
channels of our commerce into whicb
she enters. and note the result should
she be blotted out. A Sunday st111ness
would then pervade the great steck
yard industries of our large cities and
grass would grow in the streets. Se?
enty-five per cent of the great freight
trains that plow tlhe continent from
ocean to ocean would side track. fer
there would be nothing for them to de.
Fully 50 per cent ef the ·laborers ef
America would draw no pay on Satur
day night and our tables would be bare
of the greatest luxuries with whicb
they are loaded. The great western
plains that she has made to blossom.
financially, like the rose, would revert.
to the Indian, ilrom whence they, came,
and millions of prosperous homes would
be destroyed.

-

"None other like the cow·; there is not
a thlng from nose to tail but what ia
ut11lzed fer the use of man. We use

her horns to comb our hair; her hair
keeps the plaster on our walls; her skin
i3 on all our feet and our horses' backs:
her hoofs are made into. glue; her tail
makes soup; she gives our milk, our

cream our cheese and our butter. and
her fl�sh is the great meat of all na

tions. Her blood is used to make our

sugar white. and her bones wheI1 ground
make the greatest fertilizer, and even

her paunch, she herself has put througb
the first chemical precess for the man

ufacture of the best white board paper
and it has been discovered that that.
paper Is the most lasting material fer
the manufacture of false teeth. No other
animal works for man both day and
night; by day she gathers the food and
when we are asleep at night. she brings
it back to re-chew and manufacture into
all the things of which I speak. She
has gone with the man from Plymouth
Rock to the setting sun; it was her
sons that broke the first sod in the set
tler's clearing; it was her sons that
drew the prairie chooner for the sturdy
pioneers, as Inch by inch they fought.
to prove that 'westward the star ef em
pire takes its way,' and the old cow

grazed along behind. and when the day's
march was done she came and gave the
milk to fill the mother's breast to feed
the suckling babe that was, perchance,
to become the future ruler of his eoun

try:
"Who says that what we are we do

not owe to man's best friend. the. cow?
'l'reat.her klndly, gently, for without her
words fail me to describe."

The Young Colt.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - Horse

breeders, and especially farmers who
have a few mares bred, have more or

less trouble with their young colts, and
many fine c,olts are lost by constipation
that with a little care could be saved.

. Colts are foaled and, to all appear
ances. are all right-and are so in many
cases-but in two or three days they be·
gin to act sleepy, and will lie around
and not nurse, or will gradually stop
nursing. Many wlll haye all indIcations
of coUc ·and some die with every Indi
cation of colic. Others appear to grad
ually waste away and soon die; others
will, on the second or fO-:.lrth day, be
taken with the. scours, and If treated
soon enough w1l1,· perhaps, get well.
Now all this can. be saved if as soon aa
the colt js foaled the owner w1ll. see
that It is given a good injection ef soap
and water until the colt is thoroughly

Feeding Co'mpound For
Live Stock

It is e�sential for the well-being of all animals that they
receive a suitable addition to the ration, not only to re-

store. them if out of condition, but to keep them in the
'\ most-profitable state of health. This is obtained by� Lincoln Feeding Compound which is a great improve

ment upon and desirable substitute for so-called "Stocle'
"'HcClli:.tl� Foods.'"' Write for literatur.e regarding this cheap and :

economical preparation.
'

PASTEU�: VA�INE CO•• 56 Fifth Ave., Chicago.
Branch Office: 622 Wnltney Building, Kansas City, Mo•. '

cleaned out, and wUl. thus save many
colts and a greta deal of sutterIng. Hav
ing Jrad twenty·llve years' experience
in handling yeung colts,· I have seen

many dle, when a l1ttle Care weuld have
saved them. T. H. TERRY.
Bavaria. Kans.

An cccastonal dose of Prickly Ash
Bitters keeps the system healthy,
wards off disease and maintains
strength and energy.

Farm Telephones.

roused from his slumbers and rushes fran
tically around, getUng Into his chlthes,
hitching up and catching the hurried
words of Instruction called after him as he
dashes otr on a long alld tedious ride for
the much-needed help; but how dltrerent It
one has a. telephon_a ring and a "hello"
and one Is talking to the doctor. Lt Is easy
to ·tell him the trouble and he tells what
to do until he can get there and in half tht>
time he Is at hand to aid the stricken one.

Or perhaps some busy harvest day there
Is a 'break-down, some ,part of the machine
breaks, ordinarily It means a whole day
lost. If the farmer has a telephone, It only
means the time It -takes to call up the
store and have the repairs started pose
r.aste by some oblIging neighbor who hap
pens to be In town. How. many farmers
there are who drIve to town and fi·nd It Is
ripe time to sell thete stock, the market Is
at the· top and If It were only posstble to·
have .the stock there then, It would mean .11,
clear profit of several hundred dollars. To
go back home and get the stock Into town
again Is a physical ImpossLblllty for that
day and to-morrow's market may mean a

drop and a consequent loss. but wirth a tel
ephone, how easy-just a call and there
are the prices hot trom .the great market
centers. The farmer can act at once and
reap the benefit of his own enterprise and
good judgment. With a telephone In the
house the long wlDJter evenings Iose-muen
ot their dullness and the social life of the
neighborhood Is ,brought closer. Really
the wonder of It Is that any farmer. can
find an excuse for not owning his own tel
ennone.

In times past, the farmer has often been
deprived of many of those "finishing
touches" which go to make lIfe easy for
the city dweller. Rererence Is particularly
made to those modern conveniences Uke
electric lights. water pressure, telephones,
etc. The rural mall delivery Is a. step. In the
right direction, and the most Important
one; a step further comes the telephone.
The Klltnsas Farmer, In common with most
of Its readers perhaps, has regarded the
telephone as one of those "trust oontrolled'
devices held from the maJority of people
by the Iron grip of a monopoly bent upon
the extortion of what It deemed proper,
tribute, before It relinquished' any part of
I,ts control, It Is. therefore,·a matter of
considerable congratulation -to learn that
the right of the telephone trust Is being
vigorously and successfully contended by a
number of Independent concerns. When It
is understood that only a tew years ago.
with some 2,500 patents already Issued,
covering the telephone area, (the better
ones owned by the AmerLcan Bell Tele
phone Company) the Independent manufac
turers commenced their fight· for better
condltlonlh.the fact that there, are to-day
nearfy 2,uw,OOO Independent telephones In
actual use, sbows that the progress of the1--------------Independent telephone movement Is a shin
Ing example of what true American grlt.
perseverance. and Ingenuity can accom

plish. The equipment built by .the Indepen
dent makers has proven every whit as

good as. and In some eases better than, U:e
".trust controlled" product. There are
doubtless many reader.s of the Kansas
Farmer who have availed themselves or
the opportunity thus atrorded to enjoy the
many advantages of a. telehone servrce.
The only wonder Is that there are any

farmers to-day who do not own a tele
phone and thus bring W'ithln their reach
the markets, the comforts and the pleas
ures which now lie just outside their cir-
cle. There are several manufacturers who
make and sell a first-class, thoroughly re
lIable telephone for $l5-sell It outright-no
lease, no rent, no "string" to It-and sup
ply the farmer with all necessary poles
and wire at very low prices.
The trouble has ibeen that so many peo

ple regard the telephone : as something
mysterious, complIcated and hard to man
age. It Is truly wonderful, one of the most
wonderful things that .the mind of man
has ever conceived. yet Its true "wonder
fulness" ts Its great simpliCity. There is
not an elghteen-year-old farmer lad who
could not Install a telephone. set what
poles might be needed and string the nec
essary wire himself; and to· think of whoat
I t means after the farmer once has it.
Suppose, for Instance. the farmer lives

five or six miles from the .doctor and some
one Ls taken suddenly sick. If at night
(and It mostly Is) the head of the house Is
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SI" Your Pigsl
Runl. are Unprofitable:
Deid Hog. a Tolal LOll.

DR. JOS. HAAS' HOa REMEDY-
Is Quaranteed to prevent and arrest
disease, stop eough, expel worms•.
Inerease appetite and growth.

.

Send '1.25 for trial package, posta!!:e paid. 08ns
t12.50 and 1'6.60; p8ckalles $2.60. State number,
age. condtnon, food of bogs. Special aflmce free•.
2S yea.. experience. • 'Bogology" pampblet and
testimonials tree.
"'OS. HAAS, V. S., IndIanapolis. Ind.

D I P !dOc!�!:!e !�!n!e�!�!!
and Fever Germs, removeWorms and

ANn PREVENT VBOLER4, at a oost of

FEED Five Cents PerDog PerYear.
A postal gets partloulara and book
on "CARE OF HOGS." Address'

MOUI{B CHbMI�AL CO.,
I,., a..- M..... • • Ka_ Cit,., ill.

PROTECTED The verdict of ·thou-
sands 01 stockmen
who use Vet.,', Itar

PICS Anll-Chol.ra. It not only pretecte-lt
cures cholera hogs. It makes them
grow and fatten; It causes earlyma-

PAY turlty. Iold und.r an ablOlul.gu....nb.
You can deposit money In bank pend
Ing results. Oall on or addl'S88

.ANTI-CHUL.IIA CO ••

lea J' Ezchange Bldg .• Kansas OIty Btock Vard,

PIGS BORN ....
CHOLERA PROOF.

RIDCWAY'S
New Scientific Discomies

UlMUNIZE PIG8 BEFORJII BIRTB through the

��:����PIGB. AFTER ·BIRTH throqh tbe
mother'smili.

_ •IMMUNIZE OLDBR HOGS b7 a dlll'erent proc...
OURBS SIOK HOGS b7 lIushing and oleana1q 'he

t>�e\;:;�·��:T�:'�'::· om 20,000 bogs the �..t
m�B AT MY OWN BXPENSIll shippod into ....r i
ons ltateS and el<poeed In oholera hnndreds ofm 7
own pig. for weeks and.mon.th. wlthont harmand
will oontlnue to .hlp and el<p.<!.se on lame terml.
lIAVB SOLD TO OVEB 2,oou of, the bOlt farmers
and breederaln the United Statel.
DISOeVlllRIIID live rears ago, wal tested tour 7.an
before oll'ortug to S6 lit.
LBTTIIIB8 PA.TENT peadlnl on all the ahoY. pro-

metrll'BINGEB8 and tholr Il1Iltomers will 1M held

�����r��r�� or other lnfrlq1q �_
l.�i�s W�D, WroTE the ortc1nator an.

n.htft��� RIDGWAY, AmboJ',lndlaoa'. _

Z�OlI:::IJM Kill. Lice, Tlck!,Mllcs, Flea., I!tc.,
=1I.i;:,:..;.I'I-..._II.i=__ OD aU 'Iuda at animal. aod poaUry. illY."
IDImWIT n drl_ ..1,,0I'I1II. ea- all cull, .....Ddo,_ ...
N__EDcIonodbTIood n__ "VolortDIIIJ:,A!Io
_'fno. ,_,_1IIIbII .,.,••1111Ht81o.1Ie'.........



mE' ' KANSAS·· F.AR)IER.,
Shorthorn Average $738.12.

Allan. 11.,':'

C. B. DUSTIN &: SON'S AVERAGE.

Four females brought U,875; aver

age $1,219. One bull brought $1,205;
average $1,205. Five animals brOl.lght
$6,080; average $1,216.

C. C. NORTON'S AVERAGE.

Seven female·s brought $4,475; aver

age $639.28; three bulls brought $2,365;
average $788.33. Ten animals brought
$6,830; average $683.

s. E .. PRATaER at SON'S AVERAGE.

Five females brought $3,015'; average
" $603. Two bulls brought $925; average

$462.50. Seven animals brought $3,940;
�verage $562.88.

J. F. PRATHER'S AVERAGE.

Six females brought $4,725; average
,$77 ;60. Three bulls brought $2,300;
'average $7'66.66. Nine ·animals brought
$7,02·6; 'average $780.53.

.

'I,. M. FORBES &: SON'S AVERAGE.

Thirty-seven females brought $26.-
290; average $710.54. Nine bulls
brought $6,775; average $752.99. Forty
'�ix t\nimals brought $33,065; average
$718.80.

GENERAL SUMMARY.

Fifty-nine cows brought $43,380; av

,erag_e $736,26. Eighteen bulls brought

CamerOn Range Hereford
.

�
Sal'e.

'.rhe two days' sale of range Heref1lrds
from the San Rafael ranch of Colin Cam
eron, Lochlel.z.., Arizona, under the manage
ment of T. J!'. B. Sotham of ChllUcotne
Mo., held at Kansas City, Mo., A'prll 2 and
3, can be summed! qp In a general way
as a success _taking !everything Into con
stderauon, While the' average disappoint
ed the admirers of the breed by reason of
low averages, the better class of ani
mals, Including the cows with calves,
brought prices thlllt would not disgrace a
sale of native cattle. Many of the olrer
Inga, and especially the bulls, were little
more than calves. and none were In sale
ring condrtton, A gra.tlfylng fact to the
breeders as well as to the Kansas Cltyans
In general. was that the attendance .Jf
buyers was a representatdve one, extend
Ing from Iowa to Texas. K. B. Armour,
George 'l'uggle, F. G. Roblnson, and Jolln
Gosling were all liberal ouyers. Many of
the buyers, however.' were strangers to
the Kansas City sales pavtnon. Very few
animals, comlP8.ratively, went to the more
widely known breeders. The highest price
paid was $300. by John Hutson of Canyon
City, Texas, for P.lnstay 76574, and ilelfdr
calf Sired by Woods 604a7, who' was 'after-'
ward vsold In the sale for $136. Woous Is
six years old. and went to W. B. Anssey,
MeSSina, Iowa. The top price on bulls was
J.l60, paid by Wm. Bommer. Harfetta,
Kans., for Eduardo 1133�';-, by Excel 48870,
out of Rosanlta 70690. .llll.r. Bommer also
bought the second htghest priced cow,
Amanda 2d and heifer calf for $276. Brlght
spot 86636 was also knocked off to him at
$230. The third highest priced cow W!'S

. One 'of the attractions, and perhaps the
Exlar 70491 and heifer calf, sold to J. B. greatest, In the H. D. Futler sale of Short
Brooks. Plercevllleh l'Owal for $�66. Mr. horns at Sutherland, Iowa, on April 17,
Brooks also boug t Ab ano 4608J, and will, be the cow, Duchess of Greenview,
heifer calf, for $200. P. I. Gill of Great which Is one of the best daughters of the
Bend, Kans., secured, Henrietta Brown Imported Scotch bull, True Briton, a sire
60393, at $200. that made an IndeU.ble mark for good In
P. I. Gill of Great Bend, Kans., was one this country.

.ot the heaviest buyers. John GOSling of --

Kansas City, bought quite a number on A. E. Burleigh, Knox City, Mo., breeder
order. John Hutson of Canyon City, of Polled Durham tattle, reports splendid
Texas, got a few very desirable cattle trade and fine Inquiry. Among recent pur
and Yost & Dewees of Belton, Mo., picked chasers of bulls are 1!'. G. McKinney, Great
up a few of the best ones. Bend. Kams.; J. M. Gann, Poplarville,
Among the other buyers were: K. B. Ar- Miss.; A. G. Phillips, New Madr.d Mo.,

mour, Kansas City' C. E. Whittlesey, Bed- ana Dr. O. G. Simpson, Dodge City, kans.,
fordJ...lowa; A. L. Lingard, Ottawa, Kans.; I

was at the farm lookmg for a· herd header.
W . .t:S. Antsey. Massena, Iowa; Onas. Can- --

epa Co., Festue, Mo.; William Bommer, S. A. Converse, Cresco, Iowa. breeder of
Marietta, Kans.; E. E. Pumphrey, Humes- Red Polled cattle, writes the Kansas
ton, Iowa; Madison Bros., Aroma, O. '1'.; S, Farmer as follows: "Will sell Ii few more
L. Sullivan, Waverly, Kans.; Neal A. young things amd then wm be ready to
Pickett, Guelph, Kans.; D. A. Merry, drop out until the beginning of winter,
Kingsley, Iowa; H. M. Crane, Braymer, unless a few snow animals should be
Mo. wanted In which case I shall, at all times,
A surprising quality of these bred and be ready to offer something to purchas

range raised cattle Is their comparative ers."
gentleness. �eared and kept In pastures
all their lIv,es. w1.thout ever sealn&' a
stall or halter, they were brought Into th ..
sale ring with but little preparation. A
few weeks a&,o the sale cattle were
brought as far east. as Newton, Kans.,
where for the first" Ume they saw a
mouthful of grain. Here a few attempts
were made to halter and lead them, anj
thel·r Indifference to the excitement and
noise of the auction rlog speaks eloquently
for the blue blood In th�lr veins. Only'
one or two old cows showed any evidence
of fear, and, fQr the most part the entire'
offering took,..,thelr brief sale ring experi
ence as a matter of coull'se. Hand-bred
and stall-raised animals from the Mis
souri and Kansas herds are often wilder

.

In the sale ring than were these Arizona
pure-breds.

-

Kansas City papers characterized the
cattle as "antelopes," and took extra pains Mr. John Sparks, Renob Nevada. the ex
to tell of the mad rushes of one or two tenslve ranchman and reeder of Here-'
animals. They also attributed the low ford cattle, has sold' to Alfred Harrell.
prices partly to this fact. The low prices, I Vlsai.Ja, Cal., 20,000 head of range cattle1If an $101.60 average could be called low. with his half Interest In 33,000 acres ox
resulted from the large number of calves land and a lease on 700,000 acres more. Mr.
otrered. About one-third or those sold Sparks, we are Informed, receives $500,000
were bulls and heifers under a year old. In cash and 12,000 acres of land In the
many of them being May and June calves. Texas cotton belt In exchange for the
The older animals, were small for their property transferred.
age It must be aamltted, but it Is a rec

agnized fact among the, breeders that thes"
range raised cattle respond very quickly to
a grain. alfalfa, and blue-grass feed. 'l'h!s
class of stock, will show a far greater de
velopment In the next six months than
the pat1ve Kansas· or M.ssourl animal, If
placed on the same feed.
Mr. Cameron uas ample reasons for con

gratulation on tne magnificent lot of clLt
tie he has brought from that far off coun
try. Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, and
,Iowa buyers., showed their apprec:atlon In
their lively blddmg and apparent anxiety
to secure some of the cattle.
The following Is a ,general summary of

the sale: '

107 cows SOld for $11,,905; averaging $111.23
56 bulls sold for 4,290; averaging 76.60

163 head sold for ,16,195; averaging 99.33

$13,355; average -'753.05. Seventy:aev
en head brought,' $56,935; ·avera,e
$738.12.

'

,

The "all Scotch" sale of Shorthorn
cattle held at Chicago April 5, proved
to be a very successful event u' no Tho' ,Colin
expense was· spared on the part of the
prominent and popular breeders con

signing antmals to the sale. While no

"om�ial" invitation was extended to
t the fratel'nlty in the Kansas City terri

tory through the recognized medium,
the KANSAS FARMER, however two

weather breeders took part in the play
and M_ A. Low, of Topeka, Kans., pur
chased from the.Forbes &: !:ion consign
ment the imported 3-y:ear-old cow,
Amylea 2d, for $660. Her dam sold for

$550; both were imported in 1898_ This

purchase was one of the great bargains
of the sale. Colonel Wilson, of Kansa»
QItYi purchased Sunlight 4th, a g. d. of

Imwrted Mephlstopheles, for $406. This
purchase Is a Sittyton heifer-the fam

ily that produced S.cottish Archer.
-

The animals consigned to this great.
sale came from the wen-known herd of
C. B. Dustin &: Son, Summer Hill. m., I.
M. Forbes &: Son, Henry, m.; J. ll'.

Prather, Willlamsyille, Ill.; C. C. Nor

.ton, Corning, Iowa; and S. E. Prather
. &; SOli, Springfield, Ill.

The Drovers' Journal says that while
many of the prominent Shorthorn men

of the country were at the ringside
they we're not, as a rule, bidders. A
statement made early in the seasbn by
-a widely. circulated live stock paper to
the effect that the contributors to this
sale intended to "go gunning after .8.

big average" undoubtedly had a ten,

dency to keep away many who would
otherwise have been bidders at the

sale, and also the .act that none of the
contributors to the sale have been buy
ers at other sales of late no doubt ·af
feeted the attendance as the average
-cattle breeder, like everybody' else, be·
lieves ill' recipI:ocity. The top price ot
the sale was $2,HlO, at which figure the
veteran Shorthorn breeder, Frank Bel
lows', of Maryville, _Mo.. secured the

cow, ,Victoria of Hill Farm 6th, calvea
Jan. 24, 1898, and sired by Imp. Laven
der Lad il9937. She was consiamd b)'
C. B. Dustin: &: Sou, and had a heifer
c,alf at foot by Imp. Merry Hampton.
George E. Ward, of Hawarden" Iowa,
wl;lo was one of the most liberal bid
ders at the sale, paid $1,300 for the (OW

Sweet Charity 5th, consigned by C. C.
Nort<ln. He also paid $1,205 for Vlc
toria"of Village Park 4th, (!onsigned by
J. F: ,Prather, and $1,160 for Imp. MIII
tletoe Flower, consigned by I. M.
Forbes &: Son. F. W. Ayres, of Athens,
Ill., secured Golden Venus·, with heifer
calf at foot, conSigned by J. F. Prather,
for $1,300, and paid $1,000 for Imp.
Rosemary 201st, consigned by J. F.
Prather. The top for bulls was $1,650,
at which figure Alexander Bruce. of
Aberdeen, Scotland, secured J. F.
Prather's Imp. Fearless Archer 132062.
The bull will be sent to Buenos Ayres,
South America, to be placed on the ex

tensive ranch belonging to the Nel
sons, of England. C. A. -Saunders. of
Manilla, Iowa, secured C. B. Dustin &
Son's- Merry Marshal for $1,205, ana
George E. Harding & Son, of Wauke
sha, Wis., paid $1,026 for C. C. Nor
ton's,Golden Victor 138972.

Qo1. F. M. Woods occupied the aue

,t1oneer's, stand In his usual excellent
manner; and was ably assisted in the
ring· by Colonels Carey M. Jones, H.
W. :Qarclay, John Hartough and Mel
riman.

Public Sa'ie of Angora Goata.
The Angora goat sale, held at Kansas

City, Mo., on March ,%1, as Iler announcll
ment In thl·s p,!,per, was a very succe"'>1ful
one. The attendance was good, repreillln
tatiye breeders being present from· Hll
parts of the country. The stock sold W!l.S
mostly from New Mexico herds. Mr. WO.
T. McIntire, secretary of the Angora Rec
ord Association, managed the sale, Illhl
here we wish to state tha.t much of Ihe
Interest .taken In the Angora Industry ID
,the middle West Is due to the untiring 6[
forts of Mr. McIntire. Col. R. E. Edmo;Hl
son crIed the sale and the prices reall;>;"r1
were highly satisfactory to the selle;:s,
Part of the 1.700 offering were grades,
which accounts for the range In ,prIOJe9.
which are given below, with names aud
addresses of purchasers:
50 does, Dr. Krebs, Eureka Springs, Ark.,

at $10.50.
10 does, Louis Goshong, Eureka Springs,

Ark. � at $10,50.
15 aoes, D. D. Spencer, Klckapoo, Kans.,

at $8.60. '

50 does, Foreman Bros., Versailles, Mo.,
at $12.
50 does, Dr. J. R. Standley, Plattvllle,

Iowa at $10.
20 does, R. N. Bodine, pariSI Mo., at $13.
1 buck, J. M. Stewart. Lew ston, Ill., at

$26. ,

4 does, J. R. Standley, at $10.60.
69 does, J. R. Standley, at $8.75.
62 Qoes, V. Marmaduke, Versailles, Mo.,

at S12.
62 doe kid!!, J. R. Standley, at $5.60.
60 doe kids, J. M. Stewart. at 16.

48 doe kids, W. E. Hawes" Carthage,
Mo., at $7.76. '

60 doe kids, Geo. B. Campbell, L:ttle
Bluc. Mo., at 16.76.
'I'he sale of grades was as followlI.

'

100 does, Foreman Bros., at $5.60.
100 does, J. M. Stewart, at $5•

60 do�s, John Cowgill, Youngstown. III.,
at $4.76_
81 do�sJ. J. R. Anderson, Evansonville,

Mo., at �.10.
so does, J. M. Stewart, at $4.75.
,81 kids, J. M. Stewart, at $4.
26 does, D. D. Spencer, at ".60.
100 does, F. D. Leach, Kinderhook. 111.,

at $4.60.
100 does, J. M. Stewart, at $4060.
100 does, J. M. Stewart, at $1.90.
21)0 wethers, John Cowgill, at $3.26.
93 wethers, J. R. Standley. at $3,15.

Stock Go.aip.
The Rainey •.�Iller sale of Poland-China

swine, held at Champaign, Hl., on March
-

28, made an average of $40.80 for ,68 head.

The Ira Cottingham sale of Shorthorns
held at Peoria. March ZT, resulted In an
average of $234 tor 40 head, 16 bulls averag
Ing $119.30, and 26 females, $302.60.
The History of H-;;;;rord Cattle, written

by the late '1'. L. Miller, Is being prepared
for the prlntllrs by Mr. T. F. B. Sotham,of Chillicothe, Mo. It will doubtless be II.
highly Interesttng volume.

Geo. S. Redhead of Des MOines, Iowa,
and John Hooker of New London, Ohio
will be contributors to the combination
Hereford sale at Chicago; Ill .• May 21 arid
22. Mr. Hooker will consign his ent.re
show herd except the herd bull, Mark
Hanna.

M. W. Anderson, breeder of choice Short
horn cattle, has 3 very fine bull calves for
sale, about 16' months old; their dams are
Bates bred, their sire Crulcksha,nk. Ali 3
are deep reds In color, and will weigh be
tween 1,000 and 1,100 pounds each, and wt.l
make excellent heads for chOice herds.
Write him for full description. Address,
Independen<:e, Mo.

'

Mr. J. N. Wood formerly an illinois
breeder of Polled Durhams, of' consider
able prominence, and now of Ottawa,
Kans.• has purchased a fine farm near the
latter place and Is making ready to re
ceive his pure-bred herd which he will
bring west soon. Kansas extends the
hand of greeting and goodfellowshlp, and
welcomes h!m to ber fair fields. -

A. M. Ashcraft & Son, of Atchison, Kan
sas, breeders of Shorthorn cattle, make
a change In their advertisement this week.
They report splendid Inqutry for bUlls
Among recent sales, one to S. B. Hyde,
of BelOit, Kans., and another to T. H.
Arnold, of' Troy, Kans. They have sev
eral yet for sale, sired by Acomb Duke
18th 142147, that have splendid beef qual-
Ities as well as stock. '

J. M. Turley, Stotesbury Mo., reports
that his crop of spring pigs up to the
time of writing, numbered 52 fine, spright
ly little Poland-Chinas, from some of the
best sires and dams In the country. The
only "kick we have coming" against Mr.
Turley Is, that he don't advertise his good
stuff In this paper, and let ua belp him
sell them at good round prices. We trust
that he will "become converted" soon, and
"mend his ways."

,

We call IIpeclal attention to the adver"
.tlsement of the Black Diamond StOCI{
Farm of J. R. Higgins, of Keswick, Keo
kuk County, Iowa. Mr. H�gglns was the
winner of the Kamsas Farmer special
premium at the International Live Stock
Exposition, held at Chicago last Decembel',
for the best Galloway bull. This Is evi
dence that the class of stock which he
advertises Is of the sort for open compe
tition with the world. Look up his card
In this Issue" and write him for what you
want.

E. S. Donahey, Newton, Iowa, says that
at his next publlc sale, to be held October
3, he will offer the best lot of Shortliorns
ever sold. He reports his cattle, as doing
well, and also the sale of 10 head of fine
heifers to go to Page County. Iowa, to
Otte Bros., as a. foundation herd. The
writer was at his March sale and saw his
cattle then on band, since which time he
has been buying many of the best things
at the spring sales, and he Is of the opin
Ion that Mr. Donahey has not greatly
overstated the case.

Mr. T. W. Whiting. proprietor of the
Sylvan Stock Ranch, at Kelso, Kans., has
purchased from Messrs. F. C. Wolf & Son
of Ottawa. Kans., the CruickShank bull,
Allscotch.

-

Messrs. Wolf sell this bull to
make 'a place for their Imported ,bull,
prince Lovely, bought by the junior Wolr
at the last sale of Mr. Duthie, Collynel
Scotland, and wblch Is said to be one O'x
the best and finest bred young bulls Im-

PROCLAMA'T ION·
TO WEAK' ME,N.

Obarity. tbe Noble.t Impul.e Of' x_.
.zempW!ed by a Wen Known

Ki••ouri_.

SENT FREE TO MEN.
w. I. Harter, an honore4 and Inlluentlal oltlzen Of

N•.,ada. )(0.,makal a atatemlnt an4 an oVlr-pn.r
onl oft.r thai 00lD" iD tbe Ibapa of a proalamatlon
.t lIealth to aU affllawdwltb loatYltaUt,. and lsa kln-

4re4 allm.nta. HII oase "aa a mOlt pitiable one
n,-btl,. eml••lon. OlIO 4ralnln, tbat hla oonltltutlo':
"a. "eaken.4 to luoh a de..... that It ".. Impoaslbl.tor him to perform his 40tlea. He .pent bundre4a of40Ua1'8 tor remedl•• and to .peolaUata, bot OOuld notrepiD hi• .,ltaUt,. or obeok tbe awful nl,htly emll.Ion.. One da, a brotber lod.e member oalle4 bl.
attention to a remelt" In faetlmploredJllr. Harter to
take tbe relll.d,. for bla affliction; be did ao and In
ons montha' time "a8 entlrelJ oored. hi. oon.tltutlon
rejo"lnate4 an4 hll "ltaUt,. reaaln8d. 1'0-4a, be II a
man In e....r' Hnle "blob that "or4 "oold Impl,..IIr. Harter I. not "hat one "oold aall an Immenlel,rlobman, bot hi....tlt.de for tbllmarvelou8 r.melt,.II 10 ,reat, that he 8a,8 he Intenda m.kln, hll Ule'.labor tb.t ot'pottln. thll remod, In the bandl of .11
tbose amlsted ....he "... Mr. Haner beln. a "el'Joonlolontloo. m.n, tho••bt porb.pl the remed,. m.,not pro"e In ever, oaee 10"OnderI011, benellolal ..It did In bla., .I'or tbll re&lOn bo gan 60 lofterera tbe
treatment, .lid In ever,lnltanoe the .ame "onderfol
relult. "ere experlenoed •• ".1 In hi. o.le; ao he
no" 1&,1 be,,,111 lend ever,. lolrerer of thla de.'Il-
4e.Un, dllealo, Lolt ManhOOd .nd Itl kind red .U

mentllabl01atel,. free theme.na "bloh dlreotod biOI
to be. tb .nd oontentment. At Nev.d., Mo., thereI. loo.� Bt!Pote Aa,.lum M., 8, In '"hloh tb.re are a.
pruon' about 100 'DatI8nta; Mr. Harter 01&1011 th.t
upon IOOdMltborlt,. he l.lnforme4 th.t .boat 16 per
oent of tile•• unfortun.te. 108t their mlnde throu.hthl. dlle... and the ."lul 4ralna.e briiulrht uponthom through nlll'htl, eml.810n8. With thl8 ."ful
plo'ue ever before blm, he beUeve. It Is hll dot,. tohumanl', to Ave thOle no" upon a brink of do,traotlon, "hloh II mooh wOl'8e th.n daath. AD,. reader.enllm. hll name an4.ddre88 to JIJ'. W. S. Harter.181 Alii Street, No't'&4., Mo., ,,111 recoin wlthoot

.

4.la,. UI4 tree of .harp, thll "onderfal knowledP.
'

A HERD OF HEREFORDS
FOR SALE.I:

J. M. Foster & Co., of Topeka., Knns..have concluded to offer at private sale
their entire herd. consisting of the 'herd
bull, True -Briton, Imported by C. S. Cros3
In 1898, calved February 27, U9:;. bred byTudge. Lelnthal Ludlow, England, sir.,
Rupert tracing to Longhorn and the Grove
Lord Wilton and Horace, dam British
Lass, a full sister to Ancient Brlt�n and
granda:m of Lord Wilton.

'

COWS.
Countess 66402,-_calved 'D3, s:re Hero 46011

dam Countess King 36830.
'

Virgie 61307J_ calved ·9!. sire Hero 4£011
dam Violet J.Oth 22365.

'

Cora 61620, calved '91, sire Count King.dam Countess King 3d 36830.
Columbia 66432, calved '93, sire Lincoln

46604, dam Catherine 41387.
Myrtle B. 61538, calved '91, Sire Coum

King. dam Myrtle A 28748_
Myrtle C. 66422, calved September '93.

sire He�o dam Myrtle A. 28748.
'

Era 26aOi. calved January '91, sire Count
King, dam Elegance 23485.
Viola 46610, calved May '91, slre Coum

King, dam Violet 15th 22365.
Vera 76403.J. calved April '96. sire JaysJn

65235, dam virgie 61307.
Corinna 76402, calved September '97 slr.e

Jayson, dam Cora 51520.
'

Myrtle A. 28748. calved July '86, s're Dro
nln 12169, a g. d. of Grove 3d. dam Myrtle
5th 7539, a splendid producer .

Countess King 3d 36�30, calved February
'89. sire Santiago 16469 (a Horatio-Horae ...
bull), dam Countess King 22378.

HEIFERS.
Martha, calved February 21, 1900, by 'l'rti�

Briton. out of Mona, bred by F. R. & Son,
Vol. 17 or 18.
Virginia 96805, 'calvEd March '99, by True

Briton, dam "Irgle.
Myrtle Briton 105134. calved August '99,,'

sire True Briton. dam Myrtle B.
Cora Briton 105130, calved September '99,

True Briton out of Cora.
Cordelia 105131, ca.ved December 26. '99,

True Briton out of Countess King 3d.
Countess Briton 105132, True Briton out

of Countess.
Virginia 2d 114414. calved June 5, 19,.0,'

True Briton out ot Virgie.
BULLS.

Mason 106133, calved December 19, '99" ..

True Briton out of Myrtle A.
Foster, calved June 17, Vol. 23, sire

True Briton dam Myrtle B.
Valdez, Vol. 23, calved July 2, sire

True Briton, dam Viola.
RlllCAPITULATION.

Twelve cows. 7 heifers, 6 heifer calves, 4
bulls, making 29 In all. Three COWl! yet' due
to calve this spring, others safely bred tOl'
fall calves. Would like to close out the
entire herd during the ,next thIrty daYIl.
For further Information address, .J. ,

M.
Foster & Co., Topeka, Kans.

..,
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Blackleg Vaccine.

bulls and 21. females. The draft' will ;bi-I'IJ!�iIIiI•••••••••••IiII••••••••••••••"••IIIIi.
clude two herd ·bqlls. Ktrklevlngtori Duke
of Wood Dale 121760, and, Duke of Lawn
dale 4th 13'1626. The first Is a straight
.Bates whose sire Ardrle Duke of Hazel
hurst 117846, was 'bred by Bigler. of Iowa.
Among the younger bulls averaging about
16 months. are 4 Scotch-topped and 3
straight Bates. Twelve of the. females
.are daughters of Klrklevlngton Duke of
Wood Dale,' and all show uniformity of
character, nice reds In color, and of the
desirable kind. Two yearling heifers are

by Scottish King 136249, also the sire of 4
of the bults.. Six of the females are

daughters of the 10th Duke of Hillsdale
91664. a herd bull that cost $1,500. The en

tire King otrerlng Is -above the average
usually found scattered over the country,
and 1t will be a pleasant surprise to pros
pective buyers not acquainted w11th the
Peabody herds. as bred and owned by
Mr. King. W. P. Harned, of Bunceton,
Mo.. who with his father before him have
had well ..bred Shorthorns on the farm
since 1865, and whose' herd now numbers
about 200 head" and among them the larg
est collection of stralghtCrulckshank cow>!
of any herd In Missouri. Mr. Harned '1'1'1'1
con8lgn 16 head, 11 bulls and 5 females.
Among the bulls will tie .the lorig �l(ear
old Scotch Duke of Goodness, sired by
Scotch Minister, he a son' of the· Imp.
Barbarossa. His. dam was Duchess of
Goodness 17th. This bull Is In all prob
ability. nelj,rest the type' of the old bull.
Duke (}f Richmond, of any bull t1l1it has
gone Into a public sale ring In recent
years. Another of the 11 bulla Is the 1810-
pound Combination, calved June 26i 1899.
a son of Banker 110861, he by Russel's old
Stanley. His dam, Anno Lancaster 2d.
by Baron Sussex 101864, descended from the
Booth -trlbe, Annie, by Pilot. Then comes
March On, dropped February 16; 1899\ siredby the noted herd Crulckshan'li: bull, Go
doy 116675 and out of Butterfiy of Rose
5th, she by Baron Sussex. Individually,
th.s young bull possesses wonderful scale •
and fiesh�bearlng character. Another one
Is Banker Boy, dropped In May, '1899, a
son of Banker and out of Butterfly of
Idlewild, she by Baron Sussex. He Is an

elegant red In color, great style and h'gh
carriage. He comes from a thick-fleshed
family and shows this Inherited qualifi
cation, though not In high c ondttton. Too
many for special and Individual mention,
unless It be to' state that the entire 11
bulls have been raised out on .the grass,
both summer II4ld wll}ter, hence are

strong, of good size, and strictly hardy
and sure servlcea.ble. The 5 females are

all desirable, 2 of which' are In calf to the
herd bull. Godoy. N. H. Gentry," of Se
dalia, Mo., the well known Shorthorn and
Berkshire breeder, comes In with 4 bulls
and 8 females. The 4 bulls are sons of his
premier herd bull, Victorious 1;!1469, by
Loru Mayor 112727; his dam, Linwood Vic
toria, was by Imp. Baron V,ictor. His
more extended pedigree shows him to be
one of the best bred Cruickshank bull\!
known to the Scotch Shorthorn. As a

breeder, such has been the high and de
sirable quality of his get, both sons and
daughters, that more animals have left
the Wood Dale farm at a higher !Iover
age In price than has been sold from any
western herd. All 4 of these young bulls
are redB, good heads and horris, thick,
wide, deep and sure, thick-fleshed, strongly
deinonstrating their desirable quality as
beef animals. The dams are Bates a.nd
Scotch on Booth foundation. Among the
8 females Is the 3-year-old helfer, Red
Queen 3db with a heifer calf at foot, that,Is a dou Ie Victorious. The sire of the
calt. a Bon of Victorious, went last vear
to the Kellogg Company, of Ohio, at $!SOIl.
Among the others of the female ofrerlug
are 4 heifers averaging about 12 m'Hlths
that will be eagerly sought for '.Ill �ale
day. as all are daughters of Victorious
and very desirably typed, with plenty of
finish and character. The 3 older females
are Ktrklevlnkton Princess of Hazelh'.lrst
7th, a straight Bates; the Bates-topped
Queen of Pattevllle, now 6 years old, and
Caroline A, the dam of the show heifer
that was victorious In the Kansas City
show last fall. All of these older femilles
are In ex_pectancy to the nerd bull, Vic
toriOUS. Other consignments will be men

tioned next week.

ported last year. Mr. Wliltlng Is In the
cattle bustnese quite extenstvelv. handling
not only Shorthorn cattle, but Angus and
HerefordB as well. Mr. Whiting marketed
76 car-loads of cattle of his own feeding
the past fall and winter.

The farm department of the Kansas Ex
perilnent Station has decided to utlllze Its
fields for the next few years solely In
tests of legume's and graaaes, and work
has already been begun to etrect the nec

essary changes with that end in view. The
action of the last session of Congress, and
also of the state legislature, In placing the
Fort Hayes res.ervatlon at the disposal of
the agricultural college. the norrnak.achool,
and the state university for educational
and experimental purposes, will give the
experiment station .most excellent faclll
ties for making these tests In . the so

called arid regions of the western part of
the state.

Attention Is again called to the Bale of
Shorthorns at Leon, Iowa on Apr I 25,
from the herds of sr D. Sears & Bro�.,
Leon, Iowa; ueo. W. Wadsworth, Lsun,
Iowa, and W. H. Colter, Decatur, Iowa.
In our IS8ue of March 21 we gave' a genera.l
description of the several constgnments.
and there Is no need of much more be.ng
said, except to Impress on the minds of
our readers the desirability of at.tending
thols.sale, or at least scndtng In bids on

what Is wanted. The catalogue Is now

ready, and tells the w hole story. If you
nave not yet ·,recelved one, It can -be had
by 'addressing A. D. Sears, Leon Iowa.
See their ad on page 347 for further par
tlcularB.

S. A. Spriggs, of Westphalia, Anderson
County, Kans., Is the fortunate owner of
some of the finest ,pred horaes and jacks
In eastern Karisas. He has Just returned
from Wayne.' Hl., where he putchased vf
Durham, Fletcher & Coleman, of Oak
lawn Farm, an Imported black Percher on
stalllon .. This animal Is 6 years old, 161,2
hands high, and weight an even ton. He
Is a typical drafter and one of the finest
of :hls breed. Mr. Spriggs also has in [118

stables other fine stallions, one of' whll:h
Is iI. Shire horse and of same weight as

the Pereheron, and Is a renowned breed
er. .Blnce liIs public sale 1n March, Mr.
Spriggs has sold one of his thousand
pound jacks for $900, and bas been otreteJ
$1,200 for-his King Giant 321, but reruses
to Bell this famous jack, as he Is cons d
ered' of mo.re value In Mr. Spriggs'· sta
blell·
That tiue merit IB not always unappre

ciated Is evidenced by the following, .n re

gardj'to Mr.'W. C. McGavock, at Mt. Pu
laski, IlI.,,,-,n last week's Breeders' Ga
zctte, and we feel sure that these words.
of commendation are both timely and well
de$erv� The Gazette says: "Mr. Mc
Gavock 'has grown Into one vf the most
successful public saIe managers that the
trade has developed In this country, He
haB been a close student of Aberdeen
Angus history and breeding, and probably
possesses a more extended personal knowl
edge of the famous animals produced In
the breed the past few. years than any
other man. He Is a hard and systematiC
wOrker, always exhausting every IlDe that
can be' utlllzed to promote the success of
the undertaking he has In hand, and Is
ever faithful to the Interests of his prin
cipals. He Is well equipped to prepare
catalogues, and understands well the art
of advertising. It has, therefore, c9me
aQout that he has been entrusted With
the management of most of the prominent
sales of the breed In recent years, and
haa established an enviable record for the
Intelllgent and successful conduct of such
al'falrs. He has good material with which

. to work at the next Kansas City sale
(Aprll 29 and 30), and will make the most
of It."

We learn from good authority that Mr.
F . .A. Nave, of Attica, Ind., the former
owner of the champion Hereford bull,
Dale, has just bought the famous 4-year
�ld Hereford bull, Protector 9660, for ship
ment to America, at the long price of
twelve hundred pounds sterling, or $6,000,
American money. We are 1ndebted- to the
Breeders' Gazette for the following de
scription and history: "Protector was
bred by Mr. Allan Hughes of Wlntercott,
and has been a great winner at the Eng
lish shows. In 1898 he was first as a year
ling at the Royal, besides winning sev

eral other honors at local shows. He was

then sold to his late owner, Sir Joseph
Pulley, of Lower Eaton, Herefordshlre. As
a 2-year-old .he was not fitted, but as a

3-year-old he was again brought out, win
ning first at the Shropshire show at

Shrewsbury, second at the Bath and West
of England, first and champion' at the
Royal counties show at Winchester, first
and champion at the Herefordshlre and
Worcestershlre show at· Leominster, ):le
sldeB first at' the Royal at York. At the
latter exhibition. the bull was seen. by tne
writer hereof, and there can be no ques
tion as to his rlght.to the honors assigned
him. He Is a rich-fleshed, deep-,bodled .bull,
compactly built, exceptionally broad-rib
bed, and very low In the twist and flanks;
In short, a capital' stamp of the best feed
Ing type of the breed. And he certainly
has his exceHence by that best of all
titles, Inheritance. He Is a son of the fa
mous Albion (16027) out of Newton Plum
by the mighty Rudolph (6660). It will be
remembered that Albion won several
championships for Mr. Hughes, b'esldes
siring a large number of prize-winning
buHs and heifers. l'rotector's own Sister,
Wlntercott Plum, waB first at the Royal
and' many 'other shows In 1896 and 1897. All
own brother, Prosperous, calved In 1898,
was first at the Royal at Maldstone, and
another own brother, Wmtercott, now

heads the good herd of Henry HaywilDd,
at Blackmere." We congratulate the Here-·
ford breeding fraternity 'of. Amerlcll. upon
the acquisition of this bull, and trust. that
Mr. Nave will reap the reward he so rlch
'Iy deserves for this characteristic bit or

entel'lprlse. -

The reader Interested in high class reg
Istered Shorthorn cattle will find on con

sulting the public sale announcement
found elsewhere In this Issue, fhat tell
representative breeders -will make con

signments to this sale to be held at Kan
sas City, April 22 and 23. Among them Is
June K., King, of Marshall, Mo., who has
been engaged In breeding Shorthorn cat
tle, since 1876. He has always paid top
prices. for herd bulls, ranglnll:' from $500
to $1,500,. and has endeavored to retain the
most desirable females In hts herd. He
wll1' 'come Into the sale with 30 -head, 9

--·C·U-R'E�D�'BY--
. ,

A· MIGHTY POWER!
-

. ". -
.

The Secret of the .Olil, CombilledWith M.agnetic-Medlcines, the
Mightiest .Power Known, Cures So-Called Incurable Diseases.

QiAONOSIS, FULL INSTRUCTIONS
AND A GRAND'BOOK

FREE
The phenomeDal. onie. made by Dr. J. II.

Peebles, the eminent .olen"st ot Battle Oreell:,
IIlah .• ha.... astonl.hell ph:r'slolans and aolen
tla's thronghout the world,lor In a Diarvelous
manner lie DllfPEL8 A�L DI81!lA8B8
.Ild lrlve. permueDt .

health, vigor. and
Itrength to .U who deslnJt.· Hisworll: 1.·ln
deed tileesed .nd wonderlul. m. power
eomea frOm the taot that he hal dl.oo....red the
aecret of the .oul, whiob h. term. PSYCHICj
this he combines wltb magnetic m"dlclne.
prepare4 -In hi. OW1l laboratory. maldnl tbe
stronleat beaUnl (Jombl.atlon II:noW1l to tbe
world. Thi. wonderful man, has .0 perfeoted
hi. method that It now naohes aU ala.sea ot

- peopl., tor It ANNJ:HA L$TJrS SPA(l1l: .nd
ounspa"entaat adl.tanoe.ln the privaay ot
tbelr own homell wlthouUhell:ncJWle488 of
a.yone. It yon are In any way 11011: and will
wrlte tc Dr. J. II. Peebl••• telllni him Jour
leadln. l:rmptoms, he wlll tbroulh hi. payohlo

. power dlagnolle your ca.e and aend 70U
fnlllnetrnatione tree of au,. charge; no
matter what ,.our dl..as8 ar how despondent
)'ou may feel, tbere la hope for you. Hnnd1'6dl
ot women who Buffer the many Irrell111arUIes
oommon to their sex, h....8 been oured throullh
Dr. Peebles' method atter they had been tcld
their o&le. wen Illonrable. Tbe same oan' be
said ot men who were dobllltated from early
Indiscretions. Indl,..tlon, stomaoh troubles,
oatanh, we.lI:na..eil of all ,ldnd., and In faot 11- ..... .....
all dl.eape. Inacumb to tbls wonderful man'. method ot h_lIng. Remember,it mall:..
no dUrennee how bopeleu )'our oale may aeem, ar how mal1Y have _]lfCnonnoed It inourabIe, Dr.
Peeblea oan help yon, and It .(lOSTS YOU ABSOLUTELY NOTHING to receive bls dllli1lOlle
and instruotlons, He a1lo senda ,.ou FREIl: 0.11' ANY (lBARGE, hi. grand booll: whloh will be
at Inv.luable semce to reu, You &110 receive alonl U.t ot teitimoniaia proving beyond, a doubt
that his method i. ,....olutlonlllllll tbe art ot heallnl the Ilell: and despondent. Addre.. Dr. J. M.
Peeble., Dept. 156. Battle Oree1l:, Mloh. REMJCIIIlBER, It ooat. ,.ou nothing.

DESPAIR NOT, THERE IS STILL HOPE FOR YO.U I

Dr. J. II. PEEBLES WILL TEACH THE PSYCHIC SCI'ENCE �:r��;�
whloh you are taught'Psychlo and Magnetic Healing, also Occult Powers, which wlll·glve Ylu

•

suoceslln life. Full Information regarding lessonl and literature on thil Grand Science,will
be sent FREE to all addrelSing DR. J. M. PEEBLES, Department 156, Battle Creek, lillch

In making this experiment. They we".:!
all occorded equal opportunities for show
Ing their good qualities and curative agen
c1es. It was found that Zeno:eum, the we I
known and widely usea disinfectant, germ
aclde, Insecticide, vermicide, and parasitl
clde, gave the best reiiults In every partic
ular. This matter was made the subject
of a special report and 'was Issued undl'r
the auspices of the general governmen�
and Is known as Bulletin No. 38. This will
not create any wonqer In the minds of
those of our readers who have us�d Ze
noleum on their own, flocks 'and herds, but
It may Interest those who do not happen
to know of ItB value by actual experience.
It would be well for. every owner of llvl.
stock among our reaaers to write the man
ufacturers of' Zenoleum, the Zenner Disin
fectant Co., No. 61 Bates Street. Detroit,
Mich., for a free copy of their "Veterlnan'
Adviser," and other matter and become
better acquainted with the merits-of this
preparation and· Its manyuses. In speaking
of Zenoleum, as we ,have above, It mus.
not be Inferred that It Is good for scab
alone. It Is equally efficient for, dlpp;ng
for ticks, etc., on sheep, and for lice,
mites, fleas, etc., on all kinds of live stock,
Including poultry. Given Internally, It Is
a splendid vermicide, driving out all
stomach and Intestinal worms. Some of
the beBt hog breeders use It regularly for
preventing the ravages of swine plague
and hog cholera. We do know that most
of those with something.. which Is new to
Y011, as this may be, Is to buy a sample
gallon and test It for. yourself. Write the
Zenner people for prices.

who discovered blackleg vaccine In 181!t,
'

and who has been malting It ever sInce•.
There Is, therefore, no question of any e�
perlment wIth Pasteur vaccine, either on
the oart of the manufacturers or' the
users. Write us for further InformatiOn.
Pasteur' Vaccine Co., Chicago, Ill.

Build Your Own Fences.
The day of ordering ready made fauces

for farms ds over. Many farmers, poultry
raisers, and

oth,
ers who use large �an�titles of wire fence, are now bul ding

them with a Steel King Fence Mac ne.

Many others will do the same when :they
find what a remarkably fine fence they
can secure at a trifling cost with Uils
wonderful machine. It Is so slm_ple' that -'
any big boy can build 60 to 75 rod's a. day ..

with It. The machine pays tor itself In
le!i!s . than two days of fence building.
After that It Is a big money maker. es
pecially If the farmer cares to build fences
fOl' hlB neighbors. This method of fellce�
making should be Investigated by �very '_

one who has a fence or who needs a fe�. " .

The Kokomo Fence Machine Co., of '14
North St., Kokomo, Ind., will supply Int6r�
matlon to those Interested. -

Transfers of Pedigreed Stock.
POLAND-CHINA HOGS.

Sow, by Black Bess 55462, W. H. Rhodes,
Tampa, Kans., to Will Stegeman, Tampa,
Kans.

. Sow, by Daisy Dean 55463, W. H.• Rhodes
to WllI Stegeman.

:QUROC-JERSEYS.
Miss Logan 18404. E. B. Watson, Newton,

Iowa, to Ware & Pocoke, Cherry Graye
Farm, St. Joseph, Mo.

�

Two gUts, Ware & Pocoke, St. Joseph,
Mo., to WIlliam Kirkpatrick, St. Joseph,
Mo. .

HEREFORD CATTLE.
W. L. Bass, of EI Dorado, Kans., sold

the following stock to Robert Hancock,
Canute, O. T.: Bulls, Sir Clln ton 1208111,
Lot 120813, Josiah 120812 St. Jacob 12OB16,
Jetr 120810, Butler 120809, 'Barry 120220, Jonas
120222, Joe Jeffelson 120&11.'

SHORTHORN CAT'.rLE. The cheapest and handiest form of single
Trinket, yearling heifer. by D. P. Nor- treatment vaccine Is that furnished by the

t D I K t J IT P t Pasteur Vaccine Company, and consists
on, un a.p, ans., 0 • )-. e erman, of a special cord or string Impregnated
Lyon County, Kans. with the vaccine. It Is always ready for
British Prince, bull calf, D. P. Nortqn use and requires no outfit or set of Instru-

to J. K. Peterman. ments to apply It. There Is no time cr
Farmer. bull calf)., D. P. Norton to Geo.

money lost In mixing, filtering, graduatingMuller, Sedgwick �ounty, Kans.
British Duke, bull calf, D. P. Norton to the dose, and Injecting.' Each' dose Is sep-

Karate and therefore' there Is no waste.'
C. ,I. Hooker, Republic County, ans. Pasteur Blackleg. Vaccine Cord Is there-
Red Ruby and America, heifer calves, D. fore by far the most riop.ular form of vac-

P. Norton to J. W. Short. Texas. ..

Granger, bull calf, D. P. Norton to J. F. cine, and Its success, 'Is' evidenced by the

Boyd, Texas. large and constantly Increasing- demand

D N
.

C I for It. The cord method dates from 1,97;
British Matron, . P. orton to Dr. 0 -

but It Is rapidly displacing the old single
lIer. Texas. treatment vaccine In the powder form'
Moniter, bull calf, D. P. Norton to J. W. with the troublesome mixing filtering an(l

Cottingham, Cowley County, Kans. Injecting. However, the Pasteur "Double"
Enquirer, D. P. Norton to Frank Nor- Vaccine still holds Its 'own as the best for

ton, Morris County, Kans., pure-bred and valuable stock which should
RED POLLED CATTLE. receive the double treatment In order to

Dillon 4342, herd bull, by John G. Hasl'l,' secure a higher degree of protection
Clyde. Kans., t.o J. B. Campbell, Concor-' against blackleg. Stock-raisers are solely
dla, Kans.'· Illldebted

to t,he Pasteur Vaccine Com-
.--- pany for the Introduction of blackleg vae·

The Best of Twenty·Seven. f!����fl�l�e th;roc�U�!��in!rl�nth:ncfof��
An extensive and exhaustive series of resulting benefits can pe noted frQm the

cxperlments were conducted by the Col,) fact that, In addition ·to Its head offi'ce III

rado Experiment Station at l�ort Collins, Chicago, the Pa'steur,'! Company also has
the object being to ascertain beyond, any branch offlces In New jYork, Omaha, Kan
question of doubt the most etre(}tlng l,r0p- sas City, Fort WOl:th,jll4ld San Francisco.
aratlon for the treatment of scab on l:!heep 'rhe vaccines furnished by the Pasteur
under practically all conditions. 'l'here

I Company
are the orl'glnnl and genuine

were 27 dltrerent kinds of sheep dips, used. 'artlcles, being prepared by the very man
'. .

. / ..

MT. PLEASANT HEItO OP

SHORTHORNB� ,

< .t�
Herd h"adeil byAcombDuke 18th 1Dl77. Herd' ....

comJ)9sed ot Young Marys, GalatelUl, and 8....� .

parellB. Young bulls tor sale. .

R. D. NO.3' A. M. ASHCRAPT, Atcblson, Kue •

Inquire at Ashcraft & Sage Livery BUD,'
Main Streell.

BLACK DIAMOND
...•STOCK FARM

Has tor sale a few choice Galloway bullll, sired
Qy aWorld's Fall' winner. Also. a few EnglliJh
Fox Terrlor pups ot finest quality. For SlUe or
Trade - A 15-acre. suburban property IIi Del
MOines, Iowa. Information pr.omptly furnl8hed
by the owner, J. R. H:lKK:lr.a._.,

Reswlck, Keokuk Coullty, low••

�,

WHY BU'Y
an old·Btyle,out-o(-d8te �
Hay ClII'rier, when )'Ou�
can get the latest

ImprOyed LoudeD,
worth twice the monQ?

Let us Bend CatalOtrlle of evelT·
thing in Hay Too1'!l.. and cirou.lar
of Door, Hangers-uest on aartti

1898 -also, How to Build Hay 8IU'iaa,
_

etc. "

.

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. Dlv.D, Fa�rfleld, IObo:,�;;�'.
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ijCfae lome <lircfe.
THE PIPERS OF THE POOLS.

Pipers of the chilly pools
Pipe the Avril In;

Summon all the singing hosts,
All the wlldtng kin.

'.rhrough the cool and teeming damp
Of the twilight all'

Call till all the April children
Answer everywhere.

From your cold and fluting throats
Pipe' the world awake,

Pipe the mold to move again,
Pipe the sod to break.

Ptpe the ma Ling song of earth,
And the fecund f1re-

Love and laughter, pang and llt'etUII,
Desire, desire, desire e

,

Then a wonder shall apear,
Miracle of time:

Up 'through root and germ and sapwood
Llle shall climb and climb.

.

Then the hiding things shall heal' you
And the sleeping stir,

And the far-off troops of exile
Gather to ·confer.

Then the rain shall kiss the bud
And the sun the bee--

''1:111 they all, the painted children,
Wing by flower get free;

.
'

-And amid the shining grass
Ephemera arise,

And the windflowers In the hollow
Open starrv eyes;

And delight comes In to whlsper
"Soon, soon, soon,

Earth shall be but one wild blossom'
Breathing to the moon."

Charles G. "D. Roberts, In April "New"

Llpvlncott.� _

Written for Kansas Farmer.

Ways of Cooking Asparagus.
Asparagus is already to be found III

the market, though a little high In

price. It will soon be plentiful, how

ever, and In the reach of all. Whell
cooking asparagus the work to be done
is to soften the cellular tissue bY' the .

action of hot water. It should be cook

ing at boiling temperature for twenty
minutes,. or until the pieces will masb
readily when pressed with a fork. Not.
so much time Is required if the aspara
gus 1� cut in short pieces as for soup.

ASPARAGUB BOUP.

Cut asparagus Into half Inch lengths
and 'cook in boiling salted water until
tender. Make a white sauce from )

tablespoonful butter and 1 tablespoon
ful flour by adding 1 cup hot milk grad
ually while cooking. When the aspara
gus is tender stir in the white sauce.

Cook for a few moments together add-
. Ing desired .seasontng. .serve hot wltb
toasted bread or crisp crackers;

ASPARAGUS CREAM.

Cut tender asparagus stalks into
short lengths and boll in salted water
unUl very tender. Pour off water, add
1 teaspoonful butter, 1 teaspoonful
satt, 1 cup cream and bring to the boil
Ing point. Have beaten the yolk of one
egg. Stir this in and set on a cooler
part of the" stove for three minutes.
Serve while hot in side dishes.

ASPARAGUS ON TOAST.

Select even sized stalks of aspara
gus and tie together two dozen in a.

linen or muslin band so that they may
be easily lifted from the kettle when
done. . Place in boiling salted water
and cook fifteen to twenty minutes.
depending on the size of the stalks.
Make a sauce from 1 cup of the
liquid in which the asparagus has been
cooked, by adding it to 1 teaspoonful
:butter, 1 teaspoonful flour and a little
salt. Lay the stalks of asparagus OD

nicely toasted bread,' pour over the
sauce and serve at once.

ASPARAGUS SALAD.
Cut asparagus into Inch lengths' and

'cook until .tender In boiling salted
• water to cover. Drain and allow to get
perfectly cold. Cover with mayonnaise
or French dressing, or boiled dresstne
may be used if preferred. Asparagull
salad makes a pleasant change in the
diet and can be made with little trouble.
W'heI1 boiling asparagus for one of the
other dishes a small amount may be
saved out for salad.

MARY WAUGH S�{lTH.

Exposed.
There is a very: bright little girl In

Detroit whose mother Is now trying to
.

teach her that she can use her tongue
with both truth and diplomacy. This
Is a difficult task, as the child does a

great deal of reasoning for herself and
has the straightforward logic of an un

prejudiced mind. A certain Incident.
led up to this training.
The father had a 'hlgh-salarled posi

tion in a leading factory. The Institu
tion was absorbed ,by a trust and the
fathex: thrown out of employment. ID
the heat of his wrath he repeatedly de
clared that all trust and monopoly mag
nates were robbers and thieves, and

..
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Bound hand and foot to household dmdgery, sorub,
bing and rubbing day in and day out, doing your cleaning
in the hard, old-fashioned way-woman, why do you do
it ? Break away and 1UI8

Washing Powdar
This famous cleanser has proven the emsueipsbion

of thousands of other women-why not yours? Let
Gold Dust do more of the work, you do more of 'the
play. For greatest economy buy our large package.

THE N. K. PAIR.BANK COMPANY
CIIICllIO St. ,",oul. N.w York BOGtoa Pbliaclelpliia

Written for Kansas Farmer.
Notes.

A very convenient article in house
keeping, especially if there is a stair
way to keep 'clean, is a "counter brush"
made of fine bristles. These brushes
vary in cost, depending on the size ot
the brush and the quality of the bris
tles. If one wishes to be economical it.
Is better to buy a smaller brush rather
than a larger one with poor bristles. It.
is convenient for dusting and especially
so for' cleaning out corners where �

broom will not touch the dirt. A stair
way: can be kept much more neat for
the same labor If such a brush is used.
We are fortunate to be able to get

plotures at the low rate for which real
ly exceUent ones can be obtained In
these days. Frames and- matting ami
glass, unfortunately, are not so low ill
price and we are likely to go without.
pictures for this reason.

- The Perry
Pictures, Brown's Pictures, and many
ather excellent series of reproductions
of famous paintings are now to be had
for a few cents each. When mounted
neatly they are pretty enough for the
bed rooms, If not for other parts of the
house. Poster board con be purchased
for .15 'cents a sheet i'n any desired
shade. One sheet will make mounts
for six "Perry" or "Brown" pictures In
the 6 by 9 size. Be very careful tn
mounting to have the edges of the pic
ture parallel to the sides of the mat.
The mat does not need to be the same

depth all the way around, however. A
very pretty effect is obtained when t)le
picture is put close to the top of the
card, allowing a wide strip of matting
at the bottom.

.

It is a good time of the year to make
some new covers for the sofa pillows,
Warm weather will soon be here and
light weight covers for' ,the pillows ..
even if light color is not wished, will
make them more comfortable to use.

There are hundreds of ways of making
pretty pillow covers and these are to
be found described or illustrated III
every magazine and paper. Nine out
of every ten are made to look at, not
to use. Have the summer pillows cov
ered with washable covers, no matte!"
If the callers do not gush the usual
amount over them. The most homelike
homes are those in which nothing Is
too good to be used.

MARY WAUGH SMITH •

the UttIe daughter Implicitly believed
him. He ·happens to be one of those
rare men whom -It Is very difficult to re

place, and he was offered his formel'
position. But, being shrewd and know
Ing his own worth, he was not to be
had except for some stock in addltlon
to his salary.

-

So he became part of a trust, but did
not understand why the little daughter
looked at him so doubtingly: and was
more conservative in the bestowal ot
her caresses. One evening there was
company at the house and the host be
came involved In 'a heated political de
bate with a peppery guest. The former
made a statement which the latter flat
ly denied.
"Why, my dearman," laughed the

host, "you don't mean to call me a.

liar?"
"No, he don't," declared the Ilttle

one, as she sprang in front of the vis
itor and glared at him with tlamtne
eyes, "and I won't have it. My papa.
Is a robber and a thief, but he is no

liar."
Explanation as above was soon se

cured from the child, and the hilarity
following tne expose was the joy of the
eveIHng.-Free Press.

Came Down to a Nickel.
A very small pile of coal lay on the

sidewalk in front of a house on A
street, southeast. A correspondingly
small son of Ham was sauntering along
and, seeing It, scented a job. He rang
the doorbell.
"Am dat you-all'a coal?" he asked the

lady who appeared at the door.
"Yes."
"Want it toted in?"
"Yes."
"Kaln't I do de job?"
"Why, you're pretty small and then

you might charge too much. You might
ask more than I can pay."
"How much is yo got?" asked the

small man of business. "Kin yo raise
a dollah?"
"Oh, my goodness, no."
"Seventy-five cents?"
"No, run along and don't bother me,"

and she started to close the door.
"Mebbe y,o'U glb 60 cents?"
"No, no; run -along."
'11 reckons yo'all ain't got er qua'-

tah?"
UNo."
"Ner a dime?"
"No, not even a dime," replied the

woman, beginning to laugh.
"Well, how much is yo' got?" ques

tioned Ham, showing his ivories. "J
sut-nly does wanter git de job."
"I've just got a nickel."
"Well', I'm jus' lookin' fer nickel

jobs," and he straightway began.
Washington Star. '

A kidney remedy that can be depend
ed on will be found in Prickly- Ash
BItters. It heals and strengthens.

What They Left Him.
Bloomer (to ragged urchin)-Your

parents left you something when the),
died, . did they not?
Urchin-Oh, yes, sir!
Bloomer-s-And what did they leave

you, mY' little nina?
Urchin-An orphan, Blr.-Tld-Blts.

A Question of Sense.
Bachelor-When a youth some one

told me that no man had sense' enough

to get married until he was 30. i
waited.
Benedict-And whab happened after

you reached the age of 30?
Bachelor-Then I had too much

sense to get marrled.-Chlcago Dally
News.

Another Hold-Up.
"Poor Bronson!"
"What's the matter with him?"
"He was the vtcttm of a hold-up last

night, so he teBs me."
"You don't say so! How did it hap

pen?"
"Oh, the baby had eaten' something

that didn't agree with it. He had to
hold it up for three hours at a stretch:'
-Chicago Times-Herald.

FARMERS
Can make money the year around by
selling Estey Organs at such times 1111
they are not busy with their regula�
work. For full particulars write to
THil ESTEY COMPANY, 916 011ve St.,
.St Louis, Mo.

A Very Bad Combine
I. that of

A Very Bad Sprain
aad

A Very Black Bruise,
It oftea happeaa,
but Juat a. "ftea

St. Jacobs Oil
makes a deaDoI Bure,
promp cure or bottl.

Mothen I Moth.n II MoUl.n III
111811. WINSLOW'IJ SOOTHING STBtIP hu lIMa UNCI
tor onr I'IB'l'Y Y1UB8 by IIIILLIONS0"KOTH"!
tor theirOHILDRBN wblle TBBTHINGI...w1.Jh P.....hOT SUOOBBB. IT BOOTBBB the aat.� 80�
bBtheG1J)(8 .ALL.&.YB &ll PAIN, OOJUmWlJlJ»
COLIC, aad 1. ihe�, remedT torD�... ....
_,.-ta lD..,.1'J pari ot Olew:.- ...MIl'0i""'1In.Wlul_'.1Ioo\IIlq

'

........
____ IIID4. �_"a
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'tI�ms of the Spanlsh:armles, this part
of the country was first conquered; and
as the 'Spaniards could more easily live
In the climate of the uplands, which
very much resembles that of Spain, the
largest estates were naturally laid out
there. In the hot country and the
dense tropical forests, the Indians were

left for some time to themselves,' and
the tendency to make feudal estates
t.here was never so strong. Even to

day there are to be found in the hot

country hundreds of Indians Ilvlng on

little holdings which they claim they
have Inherited directly in line from
their ancestors who lived before the
conquest. Of course many of these ti
tles are disputed; but the Indians are

allowed to live on in undisputed pos

session, unless, perchance, a sale is
made by the hacendado who claims to
own the land.

'

THE LARGE HACIENDAS.

-But on the table-lands there are

many very large haciendas. There- ifl
one' which stretches for about a hun
dred miles along the National railway.
and the massive stone boundary fence
can be seen for nearly three hours as

the train speeds along the level valley
lands. Sometimes It approaches close

ly to the track, at others It retreats un

til It Is almost lost in the distance:

Mexico's Real Rulers. again it climbs the high nelghbortng
hills until it looks like a faint, white

The farmer has more Influence in line against the black background.
Mexico than he has in any other large There Is an old story that once a Mex
country in the world. Practically all ican gentleman was in Spain during the
the rich Mexicans are farmers. In the eighteenth century,and apompous Span
west of the United States the large ish noble was boasting of his posses
farmers are called ranchmen. In Mex- slons. The Mexi'can stood it for
ico they are called hacendados. The a whUe; then he .sald: "In our

term ranchero, froin which the Amer- country people do not boast .of
ican word ranchman Is derived, is also a little garden patch. There it is
used here; but, instead of being applied understood that every gentleman has
to a man who has a large tract of land plenty of land, in fact,

-

generally
under 'his control; it is used to destg- more than he knows well what to do
nate, a person who has-but a moderate with. Most of us would not, be able
amount. to give an inventory of our possesatons

PAR,PELED OUT THB LAND. in that respect. Why, my farm Is as

When th'e Azte'c empire fell, in 1520, long as Spain itself. On one end J

the whole q_f ?{exico was gradually par- grow pineapples and' oranges, and on,

celed mit among the followers of Cor- the other the snow rests all the year

tez and among the Aztec chiefs who round." -

had made themselves zealous in the This statement was no' exaggeration.
cause of the Spaniards. In those days The hacienda in question ran straight.
when might was right, naturally the up from the coast lands to the top of

strong succeeded in wresting from the one of the great snow-capped moun

weak their property} and the ambition tains (Popocatepetl).
of men in those days was to have a TEMPERATE qLIMATE.,
great amount of land, just as -the am- -As the uplands of Mexico are tem
bition in the United States to-day is to perate in climate, the products grown
amasa millions as the representative of upon them are distinctively different
power. So in the century following from those to be found in either the
the conquest the followers of the flrst. lower slopes of the mountains or the
.conqueror .and their descendants sue- real tropical lands of the coast. And
ceeded in getting possession of very the habits of the people are also dis
large estates, many of which have been tinctively d,ifferent. The Aztecs, the
handed down to their descendants of hardy races of the uplands, had con

to-day almost unbroken. The farmers quered all the other tribes, before the
were the feudal lords of Mexico; and comlng of the Spaniards, and brought.'
each had his following. ·It was no un- them under one government. They had :

common thing for one of these feudal their distinctive customs and habits
lords to rise against the government. even in those early days; and these are

and the history of the country is preserved to a great extent to-day.
marked with these uprisings. Under THE NATIONAL INTOXICANT.
the Spaniards they generally came to
nothing; but in the years following the The national drink of the uplands
revolution there were many uprisings, was pulque. There are several legends
several of which were successful. and stortes about the discovery of pul-

que, which show, in their construction.
LIKE ENGLAND TWO HUNDRED YEARS AGO. that they must be very old, and that

Although the feudal system has been the drink must have existed among the

done away with by law, and the slave trtbes long before the coming .ot thE>

has been freed, yet the lower classes in Spaniards. But the growth of the

the country still look up to their mas- maguey plant has been wonderfully In

ters with almost the same degree of re- creased since the conquest and notably

spect which was shown by the lower during the nineteenth century. Now

to the upper classes' in feudal England nearly all the haciendas on the uplands
of two centuries or more ago. There- grow more or less maguey; and in the

fore, the infIuence of the farmer is the vicinity of Mexico City, and especlallv
most powerful of all influences in Mex- to the south of it, which is the most,

leo to-day. And the old, idea still pre-
favored dtstrlct of this plant, there are

vails among the upper classes in Mex- great estates which devote their best,

leo that every gentleman should be a energies to the growth of the maguev

landowner; and most of them are. Of. and the manufacture of pulque. There

the great and old families living in the are at least half a dozen great pulque

capital practically all are heavy land- haciendas, which produce hundreds of

owners. Until lately they have been barrels a day. Two or three of these

willing to leave law, medicine, the pul- have the latest fermenting machinery

pit, and the professions generally to for the manufacture of pulque, and at
the middle classes. The ruler who least two have attained a national repu

wished to have a strong hand on his tatlon for the excellency of their

power always made haste to get the brands. In this issue of Modern Mexico England's Peasantry.

rich landowners upon his side. Even are given views of the buildings of the The agricultural laborers of to-day

to-day it is computed that about 700 fam-
Ometusco pulque hacienda, one of the are, 'Certainly better clad, more luxur

Iltes have four-fifths of the land of the two largest and most perfectly outfitted iously fed, have far more leisure, are,

republic in their hands. It can readily, In the republic: This hacienda has all better educated, and are rapidly be

therefore, be understood, that the state- the latest and most modern machinery coming better housed than their fore

ment that the farmers are the ruling for the manufacture of the national fa.thers a century ago. And If these are

power in Mexico is no idle boast.
drink of the uplands of Mexico. the main constituents of happiness,
It is an interesting sight to go out to theY' are happier. ,

THE TABLE-LANDS. any of the old gates of the City of Mex- On the other hand, their grandfath-
The central part of Mexico all the Ico in the morning and watch the bur- ers. and great-grandfathers were much

way from the United States border to ros laden with pulque coming into the more gay and light-hearted than the
the south of the country is, a series of metropolis. No matter how early YOIl modern; they enjoyed their lives mucb

great ,table-lands ranging in height are there, you will flnd these little an- niore than their descendants do; they
from a mile and a quarter to a mile and imals laden down with monster plg- had Incomparably more laughter, more

a half above sea-level. As at the time skins filled with pulque coming into the amusement, more real delight in the la
of the conquest this elevated Part of market; and if you stay there and bor' of their hands; there was more

the country was the,most densely pop- watch you will find them coming In (\ love among them and lees hate. The

ulated and most highly civilized, and, continuous stream untll midday. You, agricultural laborer had a bad drunken
as the tropical forests did not exist at will wonder �ho drinks all the pulque time between twe�ty or thirty: years

tha� e,1evation to Interfere ,with the a.c-. that comes -through that Qne gate, But I t>.go, and he has been �rowing out of

1901.

«I.e Boung lofh.
APRIL WEATHER.

Soon, ah, soon the April weather
With the sunshine at the door,

And the mellow melting ralnwlnd
Sweeping trom the South vonce more;

Soon the rosy maples budding
And the willows putting forth

Misty crimson and soft yellow
In th'e valleys of the North;

Soon the hazy purple distance,
Where the cablned heart takes wing,

Eager for thc old migration
In the magic of the spring;

Soon. ah, soon the buddlng windflowers
Through' thc forest white and frail

And the odorous wild cherry
Gleaming In her ghostly veil;

Soon about the waking uplands
T·he hepaticas In blue-

Children of the first warm sunlight
In the sober Quaker hue-

All our shining little sisters
Of the forest and the field,

Lifting up their quiet faces
Wlth the secret half revealed;

Soon across the folding twilight
Of the round earth hushed to hear,

'1'he first robin at his vespers
Call1�g fa.r, serene and clear.'

-Extract from Bliss Carman's poem In the
Saturday Evening Post.

.Prickly Ash Bitters
CURES SALLOW COMPLEXION.

ii: you g9 to anyone ot the many other
gates you wlll find just as much pulque
coming in through It. Then you will
begin to have some idea at the ,vast
amount of pulque drunk in Mexico City
alone, There is a pulque shop for ev

ery, seventy families in the city. Men,
women, and children, all drink pulque.
The middle, or lower class Mexican,
would think that his dinner decidedly
lacked something if he did not have
pulque.' But as this drink is very

cheap, a large glass costing about <fne
cent gold, he can afford to have it" Roor
as he is.
Hundreds of legends, songs, and stor

les cluster around the maguey plant,
and its product; but of late several of
the city dailies 'have cast poetry and
sentiment to the winds and are maklne:
a bitter crusade against the sale of
pulque to the lower classes. This cru
sade is· 'directed more partleularls.
against allowing the pulque to be drunk:
in the pulque shops. It has 'been
claimed that at least seventy-five per
cent of the crime among the lower
classes in MexICO City Is caused by
pulque. Should the present agitation
succeed in 'Closing the pulque shops, It
would undoubtedly lead to a great tall
lng off in tre pulque trade, In which
there are millions at dollars bound U'J)
In the valley of Mexico alone, and a

consequent reduction in the city tas
receipts; for pulque contributes largely
to the income of the city.-John Hubest
Cornyn, In Modern Mexico.

that. A village sot is now a very rare:

bird, as rare as he was a hundred years- r

ago. Then the laborer could not at
ford a drunken debauch-he had not
the wherewithal. His master" the -

farmer, did drink, and sometimes deep
ly in the days when, he was prosperlng.
And for a' few years after the rise of
the laborer's wages, some twenty-five
years ago, the laborer was the publl-'
can's friend. But hard drinking has
been steadily declining, and the habit
ual drunkard is looked upon as a coarse '

brute to 'be avoided. As to other vices.
things are pretty much as they were:

I am afraid rather worse than better.
Perhaps the saddest characteristic of

the men at tlie present, as compared
with the men' of the past, is that the
men of the past were certainly more

self-dependent-I. do not mean indepen
dent, in the sense in which the word is
used now-more resourceful, more ' �

kindly, courteous, and contented with
their lot than their descendants are.

•

I think I 'know something about the
English p�asantry of a century! of two',
gone by. I think I know just a llttlf'

.

about the agricultural laborer nowa

days. _J bear him a genuine love, and
feel wLth him a cordial ,sympathy, and
there is no knowing any men or any
class of men whom we do not love and
sympathize with. But as to the agri
cultural laborer of the future. I am

sometimes inclined to doubt seriously
whether before another century has _ .

ended there will be any such thing as

an agricultural laborer to know.-Nine
teenth Century (London.)

$100 Reward, $100. ,

The readers of this paper will be p14ased'
to learn that there Is at least one dread
ed disease that science has heen able to
cure In all Its stages, and that Is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only positive
cure known to the medical fraternity. Ca
tarrh being a constitutional disease re-

0eUlres a constitutional treatment. Han's
atarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

directly upon the blobd and mucous sur
faces of the system. thereby destrOying
the foundation of the disease, and glvln�
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature In do
ing Its work. The prcprterors havt so
much falth In its curative powers, that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that It falls to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.
Address. F. J. L;HENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pllls are the oest. .

,

Took Him by Storm.

There is one Detroit man who looks
with awe upon his son-In-law.and writes
him for advice once or twice a week.
This son-in-law came out of the West,
a' strapping six-footer, full of vim, bus
iness from head to toot and,with the
breezy confidence of a man who hal'
fought his way to the front on the
frontier. He fell In love with the girl
who is now his wife, while she was

traveling, With friends, courted her on

a gallop and won her.
'''But, dear," she warned him, "papa

is something terrible. When you call
on him to ask for me he is liable to
shout and pound the table, call you an

adventurer and lots of worse things,
and threaten to throw you out. He's
the roughest-growing autocrat in his
own house you eversaw,"
But the big westerner only smiled

and promised to gain the parental con
sent. He came and encountered much
such a reception as predicted; but he
was just as smtllng, 'alry, and confident,
for he had taken the old gentleman's
measure.
"I'm going to be easy on you, father,"

he started in, and the title like to have
given her father ,apoplexy. "For her

sake, understand. You're a terror, all
right enough, in your little domestic do
main, but 90 pel' cent of it is bluff.
I don't want your money, though it hall
been hinted, to me that somebody
should take care at It for you. Your
daughter loves me and I love her, and
we're going to marry in spite of the
fact that your wife and children thlnlc
you a fire-eater, If you don't have the

decency to consent, I'll just naturally
bundle her off, anyhow, and the more

fits you throw the more 'people will
laugh at you, for, I'm all right and all
my people out there know it."
He told the anxious girl It was hap

pily settled and hurriedly kissed her.
Slie found the pater in a collapse, and
he sent for the young man early next

morning to consult about some bust
ness.-Free Press.

.. IBank '\

Wreckingl
and �

Bank Wreckers I
!

By Hon. James H •.Eckels. �
Ex.comptroller 01 tbe CarreDC)' �

A vivid paper on bank wrecking !
and bank wreckers-the history �__of some famous failures-prac
tical business precautions-how �
toguard against stealingby trusted l
employees. One in a series of ,
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KANSAS FARMER. 4.36 per cent of the sugar of the world'
was supplled by the beet. For the tell
years ending with 1850 It was 14.29 pel'
cent: for 1860, ,20.43; for 1870, 34.40;
for i88o; 43.08; for 1890, 63.70; and for
1900, 67.71. What effect the civilizing
of the tropics will have on this per
centage can better be told ten years
hence than now; DUt the sugar Indus
try In

....

Cuba and the Philippines Is ex

periencing rejuvenation.

SENIORS IN DOMESTIC SOIENCE.
When the funny man of the funny

paper wants to have fun with the cook,
he pictures her as a slovenly individ
ual wearing a dirty dark-colored apron
over a torn and untidy dress, a black
poker In her hand and a streak of
mixed soot and grease adorning her
features unattractive at the best. This
caricature on womanhood is expected
to bring forth from the dark and dingy
mysteries of her domain the food which
shall please the palate and nourish the
physical structure of the Images of
God. The kitchen Is pictured as a

place whose processes must be con

cealed but whose results must be sat
Isfactory.
Quite in contrast, with these carica

tured condltlons the kitchen laboratory
of the Kansas State Agricultural Col
lege was found to be when, last week,
a couple of consumers of kitchen prod
ucts dropped in upon tne senior class
in domestic science. A young lady ot
17 was presenting a thesis on school
lunches. In true, scientific fashion the
thesis, or lecture, was Illuatrated. by
preparing the lunch, before the class,
from "the raw materials. The youn,g
lecturer and her assistants looked very
dainty 'in their white aprons and white
sleeve-protectors, and with white bows
on their heads. It was very evldem
to the gentlemen that the college-bred
cooks suffered nothing in contrast to
their 25 peers, who with note-books in
hand took down the principal points of
the address. These girls as they ap
peared 'at the work of creating a plen
tiful repast for the entire class,
not omitting the two gentlemen, vis
itors, need not have been ashamed to
be called to meet .ne most honored or

distinguished guest. When it came to
sampling the luncheon there was noth-
Ing to criticise.

,

Of course, men, especially when they
have reached the very practical age or
silvery hairs, have learned to admire
the woman who .can prepare a sub
stantial and attractive meal. Any man,
whether young or old, admires the abil
Ity to produce such a meal and look
pretty at tl: e same time. But what
shall be said of the young lady who can

do all this and at the same time deliv
er an entertalnfng address setting forth
the science of nutrition and the prepa
ration of food suited both to the ca

price and the well-being of people of
various ages, habits of life, and condi
tions of health?
These young ladles are learned in

the sciences; they are well read In lit
erature and history; most of them are

accoDipllshd musicians, and they are
as proud of their achievements In do
mestle science, anu have as great occa
sion to be proud of these, achievements,
as hali the graduate in eleetrlcal engi
neering to be proud of what he' hab
mastered.

One of the wise acts of the recent
meeting of the board ot regents of the
agrlcultural college was to appoint a

committee consisting of the president
of the board, Captain J. S. McDowell,
the, :Vice-president, Hon. F. D. COburn,
Regent E. T. Fairchlld, and Prof. H. M.
Cottrell to proceed at the earliest prac
ticable date, to visit and inspect not
less than four of the recognized leading
agricultural colleges or schools In near

by states, for the purpose of, mvesttga
tlon of their fac:llitles, systems, and
methods, with a view to better qualify.
Ing themselves and their associates for
the most judicious management and ad
vancement of our own institution; also
for the inspection and purchase of
blooded live stock for the college as

prov1ded for in House B1ll No. 235,
passed by the recent legislature.

A new line for the shipment of grain
from "the northern wheat region to for
eign countries was opened recently.
The grain goes by way of the lakes to
Parry Sound on Georgian Bay, where
it is transferred through an elevator
of 1,250,000 bushels capacity into cars

on the Canadian Atlantic Railway and
carried by way of Ottawa and Hawhes
bury, over the Great Northern of Can
ada to Quebec, where It Is loaded
through an elevator Into ocean Jlteam
ers carrying'230,000 bushels each. The
depth of water at Quebec is 40 feet so

that the capablJities of this route are

practically unlimited. The important'
point as to the new route is that It
saves about 800 miles of the distance
to the foreign markets as compared
with the old route via Buffalo -and New
York.

The president of the American
Warehousemen's Association in a re

cent address stated that the products of
tbe dairy ann the hen in the United
States for the year 1900 amounted to
'650,000,000, considerably more, than
double that of any two of the following
industries: Pig iron, cotton, coal,
wool, wheat.

--

Since the eartest settlement of Kan
sas no more favorable spring weather
for the wheat has been experUmced

, than that of this season thus far.
Abundance of moisture, much of It in
the form of snow, cool weather and
no severe winds is a fair summary.
The only fears now are for the Hes
sian lIy and possible hail-storms. The
Kansas wheat-raiser's prospects were

never better for a full purse.

as a separate property, much as now,
except

-

that rate-cutting will be for
bidden. It it also stated that several
high-priced officials will be dispensed
with, and that economies in several
directions wlll be Instituted.
This is one of the practical steps in

the unification of the transportation in
dustry. These steps wlll doubtless' be
continued progressively untll, Instead
of numerous companies workIng with
more or less discord at the task ot

carrying people and eommodttles, there
will be a single railroad company in all
the land.
The method indicated for this II!!

much like that by which some of the
great railroad systems of to-day' were
brought together. In Kansas, for ex

ample, one of the .greatest systems
was brought together through the .ac

quiring of majorities of, the stocks of
smaller lines. In some cases the com

ponents retained their separate char
tered existences for several years. But
eventually, through foreclosures and
various other legal processes, all be
came one great corporation. In some
cases the solidification, was contested
in the courts by some obstreperous
stock holder or bond holder, but event
ually the majority had its way.
The shrewd men of success who com

posethe syndicate which is now taking
over to itself the carrying trade of the
continent are wise enough to avoid
litigation in most cases. ,They are able
to make it apparent to any objector
that his easiest and most profitable
course is to fall Into line. They may
even permit him to gaze upon a vision
of "opposition and bankruptcy." They
move with dellberation, but the result
seems sure.
The question Is often raised whether

there is any way by which society may
prevent such monopoly of the carrying
trade. Without stopping to consider
whether such prevention Is or Is not
desirable, the KANSA!iI FARMER has no

hesitancy in saying that it Is not pre
ventable. The age has learned and
now realizes the economy of consolida
tion. It is an old maxim of the com
mon law, that commerce bas a right to
pursue the route of least reststance.
This just maxim was at first applied
to roads and water routes. Its wider
appHcation will give society the right
to use the least expensive instrumental
Ities" and organizations In effecting the
necessary or desirable movements of
people and products ..
Possibly such reasoning may be de

nominated only a graceful way of sub
mitting to the Inevitable. But that the
consolidations will be effected within
the next few years and that the steps
to eonsolldatton will be sanctioned by
the courts need not be doubted. The
wlse course will be pursued by those
who represent the interests of the peo
ple If they devote their energIes to pre
venting unjust use of the power which
accompanies 'control of so great Inter-
ests. '

think will 'be as near to perfection as
possible. Their system'. comprehends
the checking, carrying and delivery of
baggage to its proper addresses by
each line direct. The people of Buffa
lo have prepared in the most ample
way to entertain mlllion of guests dur
ing the Pan-American l!lxposition this
season. TheJ& point to their abundant.
facllitles for the accommodation or
great crowds with no little pride. The
electric car service has been extended
for the special purpose of accommodat
ing visitors, many finely appointed ho
tels have been erected having large
capacity, apartment houses bave, fOI'
the time being, been transrormed into
hotels, restaurants are everywhere in
abundance, and reasonable rates are
advertised by nearly everyone who
has entered into the bustness of caring
for the exposition traffic. In response
to a call from Mayor Diehl" the house
holders throughout the city have pre
pared to receive into their homes the
visitors from other states and cttles.
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NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY.
BLOCKS OF TWO.

The regular subscription price for the

KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a year.
,

That It is worth the money Is attested

by the fact that thousands have for

many years been paying the price and

found it profitable. But the publishers
have determined to make It possible to

secure the paper at half price. While

the subscription price will remain at

one dollar a year and no single sub

scription will be entered for less than

this price, every old subscriber Is au

tJ:wrized to send his own renewal for

one year and one new subscription for

one year with one dollar to pay for

both. In like manner two new sub

scribers wlll be etered, both for one

year for one dollar. Address, Kansas

Farmer Company, Topeka, Kans.

Alfalfa and timothy mixed' In the
proportion of two of alfalfa to one of
timothy, according to the experlenc� of
a Colorado farmer, produce under Irri

gation the finest pasture and meadow
tbat it is possible to have.

Under our "blocks of two" proposi
tion, many persons become subscrib
ers to the KANSAS FARMF..R through the
courtesy of friends and relatives. By no

tICing the date on the address label,
everyone can see to what date his
subscription is paid.

To Investigate Forestry Conditions In
Nebraska.

The Division of Forestry of the U. 'S.
Department of Agriculture has decided
to make a thorough examination, dur
Ing the coming summer, of tree growth
in the state of Nebraska. The object
of this examination is to determine if
forest production on a large scale is
posstble in this region. Throughout the
greater part of Nebraska there is but
a sparce timber growth, while portions
of the state are practically treeless.
From the results of the proposed inves
tigations the Division of Forestry
hopes to devise means for improving
and' extending the present forest
growth, and, In the case of the treelesll
regions, to formulate a plan of tree
planting whereby the waste lands may
be reclaimed. The best methods of
tree culture will be considered and a
careful study will be made of climate,
solI, and the natural enemies of treell
In this lIegion.
For several years past the Division

of Forestry, through its section of tree
planting, has been investigating tbe
forest growth in several of the middle
western states. The agents selected
for the work to be done in Nebraska
this summer are men who have a prac
tical knowledge of the existing condi
tions, and are well fitted for the task
ot making an exhaustive study of the
region. The results obtained from tbis
tour of Investigation will be of value
to several of the neighboring states,
for In Kansas, South Dakota, and por
tions of eastern Colorado and Wyom
ing, much the same conditions exist.
The valley of the Platte River, from

Plattsmouth to Kearney, and the en
tire western Ihalf of the state" will con
stitute the field of Investigation. About
May 1, two representatives of the divi
sion wlll begin work at Piattsmoutb
and go up the river examining and
classifying the growth of trees. Es
pecial attention will be paid to the dis
tribution of species, and to all efforts to
cultivate considerable bodies of tim'
ber. In the investigation Of tree-pll4nt-

UNIFICATION OF THE RAILROADS.
A few days ago there was a sudden

advance In the market prices of cer
tain railroad shares. Fortunes were

acquired by people who boug-ht largely
of these shares at the beginning of
the rise and sold at the top price.
Conjecture had It that the rise was

purely speculative, since there had
been no change In the earnings or

other elements affecting the real value
of the property. At this writing no in
formation has been given to the public
as to any changes in the business or the
relations of the, said railroad, so that
the sudden advance seems to 'be an

anomaly.
But the associated press dispatches

tell of a new movement in railroad The managers state that the Pan
properties, whereby a few great finan- American Exposition ,at Bnffalo will
ciers are acquiring the majority of the positively open on May 1, notwithstand
stocks of several of the greatest rall- ing some contrary reports. Every :tm
roads in the country. The particular portant exhibit building has been ready
road whose stock experienced the sud- tor.weeks and some of them for months,
den- rise Is not mentioned among those and the installation of exhibits is pro
wblch have come under the control of ceeding with increasing rapidity. ,Ex
the syndlcate, but the suggestion that hibits from all parts of the western
this syndicate will acquire controlllng hemisphere continue to pour in by the
tnterests in all of the roads of the car-load and train-load. One of the late
country may well be remembered in arrtvals is the great 12-inch rifie, which
connection with the rise under consld- wlll be a part of the government's dis
eration. When the syndicate shall have play of ordnance. The railroads are ar

acquired 51 per .eent of tbe shares ,of ranging low rates from d,.l'ferent pOints'
any road, the lIurry In its stocks mar to the ExpOSition and the proper' ae
be expected to cease. commodation of' passengers and han-
This syndicate declares no Intention dllng' of baggage. The general baggage

of consol1dating the' several roads, but .agenta who met In Buff�,o recently,
Intimates that each, will be operatetl I have decided upon, a plan which they

The latest treasury report covers a

period of eight months, ending with
February, 11101. It shows exports Val
ued at $1,015,193,489 and imports val
ued at ,523,534,877. It appears from
these figures that the people of ·the
United States are seling to foreigilers
almost twice as much as they are buy
ing abroad. We ought to accumulate
considerable money In this,way. Of
the exports nearly, 66 per cent, is
claased as agricultural.

This issue of the KANSAS FARMER
is sent to a considerable number of
stockmen who are not regular subscrib
ers. To such the publlshers destre to
say that they are preparing to issue II.
bulletin containing a discussion and
tabulated statement of the money, val
ues of nearly all feeding stuffs. This
bulletin wlll also contain a classiflea
list of aU Improved stock-breeders In
Kansas. It will be sent free to all who
become subscribers to the KANSAS
FARMER and request a copy of the bul
letin.

A Cleveland manufacturer of "shod
dy" estimates that 12,6,000,000 pounds
of this material is used annually In
this country. The American Wool and
Cotton Reporter says this is equiva
lent to 360,000,000 pounds of wool In
the grease. The entire wool cUp of'
the United States is eatlmated at 300,-
000,000 pounds. These lIgures indicate
that the people of this country are

wearing more "shoddy" than new wool.

The beet-sugar crop of the world for
1900 is estimated at 5,950,000 tons. The
cane-sugar crop Is estimated at 2,860.-
000 tons. Since the inception of the
beet-sugar industry it has gained stead-
'lly upon the cane-sugar industry. In

_
the ten years ending with 1840 only
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lug experiments the failures as well a� do well. Plant tomato' seed early. A This operation wUl p,reserye the metst- 'cities of over -100.000 Inhabitants aathe successes wlll be noted, for It Is cl�· few weeks' difference In early- spring ure In the ground, klll all the small against th1rt1-nlJle. In this countJ.'1.slrable to obtain all posslbla Intorma. makes a vast difference at market time. weeds, and bring It In fine shape for, BerUn, With a population of 1,884,346,tton on the subject. Plant onion 3eed at once If not already 'future tillage. While Uncle Dick has Is considerably larger than ChlcqoIt Is' expected that Kearney wll1 he done. Plant early so as to avoid hav- not many fonowers yet In his spring and about, the equal of that part ofreached' before July 1. At this point Ing the delicate seedlngs hidden and dlsclng, he wlll get them by and by" New York Included In Manhattanthe party wil be Increased to six mem- choked by weeds. It Is now time to just as they followed him with th� borough, or old New York city without,bers and will be equipped with a com- plant smooth peas; wrinkled or sugar snow-plow. But just as soon as thel( the BrOM, addltlons. Berlin lias doub
plete camp outflt ,and aaddle-horsea. peas are more tender and should be do that, he wlll show them how to eul-. led In population within tnlrty yearsThe ,following four months wlll be planted later. In preparing cuttings of tlvate growing small grain, such as, and by annexing its populous suburbs
spent In work that wlll practically cov- horseradish roots cut the upper end off barley and oats, because he has 18, could obtain a total of 2-,600,000. In
er the western half of the state. ,The square and the lower end slanting. acres of _barley sowed' now, which he, five years its percentage of gain hasline of travel wlll be from Kearney Then when you come to set them out Intends to cultivate; and he expects�' been 12.3, while In the,last ten y.earsto' 'the western boundary of the state, using a dibble, they can be placed In to get over them 'once In one day, too. the New York 'territory has Increasedalong the Platte, thence northeast to the ground right end up. They will He sowed this barley .wIth his I4·pound 3'/.16 per cent and Chicago 64.44 perCrawford, and then In a generally grow If Inverted, but they wlll not do dlse-drfll, closing up spouts 1, 4, 6, 10;; cent. The most rapidly growing citiessoutheasterly direction' through the well. n, 14, so that In cultivating each horse of' Germany at the present time areeand-htlls, and down the Middle Loup Reports (rom various members were wlll have 24 Inches to walk In. which Nuremberg, li'rankfort, Halle, Manne-

-.

�River to Loup City. made concerning fruit-trees. Mr. Lux space 'will be cultivated by two shovels,. helm, and Posen, all of them manufac- ,;,A wide strip of territory can be stud- reported his peaches In good condition; The discs from the dlsc-drlll wlll all. turing towns. Of tne cities above 100,-.led on each side of the route, as the Mr. Peacock's trees on low ground and be dropped off, and only those which 000 Crefeld alone shows a decrease.party wlll be mounted, and particular southern slope are Injured; Japanese formerly were closed up In drllllng, will said to be' largely due to the los& of �

attention Is to be given to the dlstrlbu- plums are also destroyed. Mr. Van be replaced by cultivator-shovels. the the American market for Its textile
_

-v

tion and reproduction of the Yelow Orsdal reported his Albertas kllled, depth of which wlll be regulated by the .goods, now supplied by our own tac-
.

Pine. Nebraska Is the meeting-ground even on the high ground. Mr. 'Marple's same lever as the discs. The only tortes,
of the plains and mountain fioras, and are all right so far. J. B. Sims report- trouble will be to drive just as has Hamburg, the great seaport of Gerfor' this reason much valuable and in- ed his trees all right as far as he had been driven In drllllng, In which he also many, Is the second city with 704;669teresting Information Is likely to be ob- noticed. was very careful. You see, Uncle Dlcll; Inhabitants, and a rate of gain almosttalned. Cooperation by the people An excellent paper on "The Flowel' Is only an Imitator of Campbell; he has the same as that of Berlln. We have,along the route to be taken by the gov- Garden" by Mrs. Klttie J. McCracken no original Ideas of his own, but h� n� city of the same approximate' size,ernment party wlll greatly facllltate will appear soon In full In the KANSAS SIOOl 9'!1l '!IliA\. SilUJ1ll 9S9Ul op ol SlU'B� f�r It Is a curious 'fact that there Is nothe work. FARMER. and Implements oil hand,_ just as he American city between St. Louis, withThe Division of ForestrY' has re- The next meeting of the society will made an imitation subsurface packer 675,238, and Philadelphia, with 1,293,-celved sufficient encouragement from be at Oak Grange hall, Mission town- out of an old disc by stringing the discs'. 697. There Is a great gulf, Indeed.work already done ID! Nebraska to war- ship, May 4. It wlll be a picnic meeting. on the shaft so that between each two Munich, Lelps�c, and Breslau are allrant the thorough examination that Js spools two discs 'wlth hollow side to- between 400,000 and 600,00u In the or- -;.to be made this summer. The fact that gether were placed, and It did the work, der named, and of these only Munich." >

many tree-growers In the state are ai- Some Experience In Western Kansas. he promises you with the help of that shows a galn'ln the five years of more
ready realizing substantial profits from EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Western big Iron he spoke about above. 'than 20 per cent. Munich approacl'teeplanted timber is noteworthy. A num- Kansas is experiencing a spell of win- Uncle Dick surprised the assessor closelY' to Baltimore In size, havingber of men who have had wide exper- ter, the like of which we haven't had when he told him that he didn't Intend 498,603 to 608,96'1 In the Marylandience in dealing with the 'problem of for 10 these many years, and conse- to plant any corn this year, although metropolis, but •. falls short of bothforestry In Nebraska have written to quently stock has suffered considerably he had just bought a new riding . lister , St. Louis and Boston, the latter beingthe Division of Forestry stating that and enough has been lost already to and cultivator last season. You know less than 16,000 behind St. Louis.there Is no doubt In their minds of the stock several good-sized ranges. In- he doesn't believe In walking-he Dresden and Cologne are near togethpossibility, of Increasing the present sufficient shelter and lack of feed were doesn't walk a step In all his farming et In the list, with 396,349 and 370,686;scanty growth of trees, and agreeing the main causes, as no one was looking' operations. He just declares he won't respectively, which puts them In thethat even the sand-hllla can be forest- for such a blizzard this time of the feed the grasshoppers, on corn any class with Cleveland, and ahead of Buted. Among those who have expressed year. 'I'here was one farmer who, more, weeds and buffalo-grass are good falo, San Francisco, Cincinnati, andsuch an opinion are ex-Secretary of· though his sheds were not of the best, enough for tnem after small grain Is Pittsburg, there being eleven cltl.esAgrl�ulture J. Sterling Morton; Prof. yet got his stock through all right, slm- out of the way. But his main reason jg above 300,000 In this country and onlyCharles E:l3essey, of the University of ply by using the mateerat on hand to that he wants to save the moisture in seven In Germany.
Nebr.ask!'; C. S. Harrison, preslrlent ot enclose It more completely. This man the ground for the coming year, for

.

Frankfort, with a population: of 287,t1le Net)raska Park and Forest Associa- and his boy worked the greater part of fear It might be a dry one, as he then 813 and a growth In five years of 26 pertlon; and E. F. Stephens. Sunday in the blizzard, building up a would have to run the snow-plow so cent, Is almost tied with our slow-go.The rapid spread of Interest In forest- wall of snow on the south side of thell" much again, and It sometimes is rather lng New' Orleans. Nuremberg, with
ry wlll soon bring landowners to real- shed, thereby giving the. stock ample 'disagreeable. So he Is going to work 260,743 people and the phenomenal inIze that timber may be considered as protection, whereas, otherwise he couln 100 acres lor a starter without ralstng crease of 60 per cent since 1896.' Istruly an agricultural crop as wheat or not have helped losing some, as a good anything on It, and as he wlll hardly pushing closely after Detroit, Mllwau-'
corn. With the Division of ForeEtry in- many others did In just such a shed. get around fast enough alone, he wlll kee, a�d Washington. These are ,all'''{estigating the best methods or tree He no doubt made the biggest kl:ld or: rig up some kind of an Implement for the cities In both countries of overculture and offering Its advice and as-, wages, and the writer can't help thlnk-: his boys, 7 and 8 years old, with which 260,000 Inhabitants. Evidently theslstance to landowners 'interested In Ing that some of your readers may be, they can' tickle mother earth so she G�J'!IDan dUes are prosperous as a rule,tree planting, there Is reason to believe benefited, some time, by having read wlll laugh with a bountiful harvest the and the rate of growth of a few or.that In the near future much headway how this man saved his stock. coming season. He will spade down them Is certainly remarkable. In spitewill be made In bringing about a rea- The writer himself has been bene- this fall and see how many feet down of temporary depresstons, like that atsonable forest growth on lands now al- fited considerably already by reading, the moisture has gone. Now If his present existing, It is reasonable to eamost treeless. this winter. how Colorado sheepmen neighbors don't follow his method, It pect that the young German empireThe work outlined by the division, furnish feed for their sheep after a Is not his fault, because he tells' them will take a rans; very close to the top'looking to the improvement of Nebras- good snow by dragging an A-shaped about It, and even goes to the trouble of the list of nations In wealth and maoka forests, should attract general at- snow-plow over the prairie, thereby un- of staying up till 12 o'clock to write terlal progress, as well as Intellectualtention, eonstderlng that throughou� «overing the grass enougn

:

for the this lengthy letter to tell his fellow- advancement, long before the end ofthis region forest products are In con-,. sheep to graze on. Following up this farmers about It, In the hopes that they the new century.-Buffalo Courier.stant demand, commanding high prices Idea, he practiced this, here In western may some time be benefited by It.
.

and presenting a profitable field for Kansas, for cattle and with good sue- Colby, Kans. G. R. WERNER. ,;-the Investment of capital. cess, at the first good snow we had, ----

thereby saving a good deal of feed. Land Plaster.This plan also came In awful good play
for this last snow-storm, The blizzard
did not leave much snow on the prairie,
but the Wednesday following a level
snow of ten Inches fell and later on
some more on top. This brought the
snow-plow In use again and that for a
whole week., but the writer wasn't
alone any more. No; everyone of his
neighbors had followed suit. because
they had seen how nicely Dick's cattle
followed him after the snow-plow and
came home full of an evening. But
this time it was no. picnic for the four
horses to pull It. The old plow proved
to be too weak, so a new one was made
of 2 by 12 by 14 feet plank, well braced,
with 12-ln9h boards for top siding, the
plow weighted down with an old mow
er and another 10·foot Iron. This made
It sUck to the ground, plllng up the
snow to each side sometimes as high
as three feet where a drift was struck,
but the cattle were fed and that was'
the aim. So you know now, how west
ern Kansas farmers wlll winter their
stock after this, using snow-abed and
snow-plow, that Is, when we run short of
feed. But we hope to get a good crop
this year after so much snow. Why,
the ground Is just soaked, up in fine
shape-we wlll have moisture to scat
ter to the four' winds. No, the more
thoughtful farmers wlll not allow this
to occur again. They will try to stop
these leakages, and preserve most of
this moisture In the ground for the
growing crops, for to him who has a
moist soil shall be given moisture, as Mr.
Hilton truly says. Uncle Dick has an

Implement sitting in his yard now,
partly In a snow-drttt, which on closer
Inspection will reveal two discs fast
ened together.. An 8-hQrse evener Is
attached to the front disc, which throws
'the solI out, while .the othQr one follow
Ing throws It In, thereby double-disclng
the ground while going over only once.

Powder.
It occurred to an alchemist one day .

that It would be a fine thing to take'EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-In April 4 sulphur, saltpeter and dried toads,publication of your valuable paper I see pound them all to a powder and "sub-
a few lines from Ed. A. Lord, Kingman,. lime" them together in an alembic,Kans., rather ridiculing gypsum 0)." which he carefully luted and set on theland plaster. Let me speak a word furnace to heat. He poked up the fireIn favor of land plaster. Some yeal'3' and walled around, thinking what he
ago I was a resident of St. Joseph ccun- would do with all his money If this

-

ty, Indiana, and the majority of tarm-. should turn out to be the powder of reers in the locality I lived In all usen ductlon that would turn base metalsland plaster. We had It shipped in by Into gold, when bang went the alemcar-loads from Grand Rapids, Mich., and lilc and the wl.ndows blew out, and thesowed It broadcast on clover fields and door ripped off Its hlnges and fell down,meadows In spring, from 40 to �Q blam! The alchemist scuffied out frompounds per acre. under the ruins, of the furnace, shookIt made a vast difference in the a red-hot coal or two out of his shoegrowth of clover. We used It some- and the ashes off himself" and wontimes In planting corn, dropping a dered what had struck him. He triedhanqful In each hill. , it again and again, and eacn time withNow I find that the manufacturers the same result; and then It dawnedof land plaster at Grand Rapids' have' upon him that he had discovered a fairbeen making stucco or something else article of blasting powder. Since thenout of the land plaster and thereby about all that has been done to his reochanging It chemically, and sending out Ipe hILS been to put In a little betterthe residue,which proves valueless as a article of charcoal, say that of wUlowfertilizer, the result being that where twigs" instead of toasted toads.
they raised from two to three tons Little did the old alchemist dreamor clover per acre they now hav,e what potency was In tnat "powder ofno clover at all. reduction." For such It Is. AlthoughI shall certainly give our Kansas gyp. it never yet has turned lead into goldsum a thorough trial before I make by its mere touch, yet when a small,fun of or condemn It. I· have been round piece of lead is put with the powwatching th� bulletins from our' agri� der into an iron tube of curious work-.cultural college at Manhattan, hoping manshlp and fire laid thereto, It is posthey would try experimenting with gyp.. sible to convert another man's goldsum in growing red clover and other Into the possession of him that has the
crops, but have failed to learn of any Iron tube of peculiar workmanship, anaexperiments as yet. Let us all try it, not gold only, but all manner of goodsand report through the KANSAS FABMJCB. and chattels, houses and lands, mes-
Clyde, Kans. VOLLA. CHRISTIAN. suages, casements and hereditaments,

even men's souls and bodies.-Harvey
Sutherland,ln Ainslie's.

Shawnee Hortlculturlsta.
At the April meeting of the Shawnee

County Horticultural Society, Mr. Wal·
ter ·Wellhouse discussed the subject of
"Cold Storage," from the viewpoint of
large experence. His conclusion Is as

follows:
.

"Cold storage can be applied to small
fruits, berries, or juicy summer fruits
for a few days or weeks to carry them
over a glut In the market. Pears and
apples may be kept for several months.
We have carried Ben Davis to the mid
dle of July! without loss. li'tult should
be underripe and perfectly sound.
Home cold storage Is practicable, In
caves and underground buildings In the
orchard. Temperature should be kept
unvaryingly at a point best adapted to
the structure of the fruit. A sudden
change of temperature In taking the
fruit from cold storage and plaCing In
the market should not be permitted.
Sudden changes cause quiCk chemical
changes and hasten decay. The llquid
air sy'stem wlll no doubt be round serv
iceable on the cars In carrying fruit
to market."
The resulting discussion brought out

the statements that lemons and
.

oranges will not bear a temperature
within several degrees of the freezing
point without destruction; also that
certain temperatures arrest all forms
of change In any fruit, and It Is necee
sary to find out what temperature Is
best adapted to each kind of fruit, In
order that it may be kept steadily at
that.
Mr. Wm. H. Barnes, secretary of the

state horticultural society, spoke on

"Timely Topics for the Garden." He,
recommended every house-keeper to
prepare a bed of asparagus. Once b
bed is started the labor required' to
keep It up Is very little. Lettuce
s�ould now be out. The leafy kinds
are best at first; late head lettuce will

Growth of German Cities.
Consul-General Mason's figures giv

lng the population of German cities by
the census of December I, 1900, fu,J'
nlshes Interesting figures, for oompart
son with our own census taken In Ju�e
last. There are thlrtf-three German

Triumph.
"She seems so happy. Did she mar

ry him for love or for money?"
"Neither; she took him to spite a lot

of other glrls."-Chtcago Times·Herald:
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Some Facts About Tre,e ,Planting.

rightly termed forest trees because of
their short stature and shrubby nature.

They deserve a place, however, in every

.commerclal plantation on the uplands
of this part of Kansas.

BY GEO. L. OLOTHIER, IN ANTHONY REPUn-

J.ICAN, MARCH 29, 1899. A Good Way to Buy Walnut.

Forest-trees may be profitably planted' AS many of our readers know, W.O"

with various ends in view. One of, the King, the well known hardwood dealer

first and most important of these ia pe-: of Chicago, began his lumber career 8

cuniary gain. There are dlfterent math- number of years ago- as a buyer of wal

ods, however, of obtaining this end. One nut for H. Hermann, the late extensive

way Is to plant something that will manufacturer and handler of that com,

give quick returns. It often happens modity. In his travels Mr. King found

that the kind of a tree that wlll give it necessary to carry a great deal of

the largest gains In the shortest time 'money in order that when he saw an

wlll not continue productive for a very 'opportunity to purchase walnut he

long time. This is especially true of the would have the cash to pay on the nail.

bardy Oatalpa on the uplands of east- Hearing of quite a large amount of

ern Kansas. After a Catalpa grove has walnut on a farm near Keokuk, Iowa,
passed the age of Its most. rapid growth, Mr. Hermann sent two or -three mel)
its rate of growth decllnes, and at the there to estimate the quantity and then
same' time, destructive agencies multi- sent out Mr. King to buy the standtne
ply very rapidly. A time comes, sooner timber. 'The owner of the farm, whlcb
or later, when the holding of the crop .conslsted of over 700 acres, was a

is a losing investment. This law ope- thrlfy ,German and he wanted $22 a

rates In handling all kinds of forest thousand feet for the standlng trees. Mr.

trees, but with the slow growing, long- King estimated the timber very careful
llved species the, time when the crop ly and found that to buy the trees It

begins to decllne is delayed about ten would cost him about $20,000. He then
times as long as it is with the Catalpa. concluded that it would be cheaper to
The Black Locust gives results very buy the farm than the timber, and, UpOI1
stmUar to the Catalpa. It grows rapid- broaching the subject to the owner, the

ly, matures early, and If not harvested latter agreed to dispose of his holdings
by the planter at the right time, the for $20 an acre, making a neat sum of
borers are liable to harvest the crop. $14.000. The -deal was quickly conclud·
The farmer who contemplates grow- 'ed and H. Hermann became the pos

ing a pure plantation of short-lived tem- sessor of a fine farm with dwelltng,
pomry trees w1l1 do well to consider barns, farming utensils, and all the par,
what use can be made of the land after aphernalia thereunto belonging, and
the trees have matured. If the plantae 'above all, one of th'e finest olocks ot
tlon consists of a single species having walnut timber then standing in the
the peculiarities of the Locust, the farm·' country. He then procured two or threr
er wlll run the risk of being compelled portable saw mllls and sent them to-the
to clear the land when the trees are scene of operations, together with Il

harvested, and he may venture a second large force of men. After cutting all

crop from the sprouts the returns from the walnut that was worth cutting they
which are not yet definltely known. found 1,250,000 feet, or sumclent to real
Clearing land is expensive In Kansas. Ize approximately $50,000 at the price
A better method for the management walnut was then, bringing. After the
of a tJlmber plantation Is to design It walnut was taken oft and shipped, Mr.
for a perpetual forest. If long-lived King placed the farm on the market and

species of economic value are selected, it was eagerly bought by an agrlcultur
a·sustalnlng Income may 'be realized for Ist, who paid for it the price at whl�b
a great many years. This result Is at- it was originally purchased, $20 an acre.

tatned with greatest certainty by the If there was ever a walnut transaction
use of mixtures rather than pure plan- that was carried to a more profitable
tatlons. 'or successful issue than this, we -hav('

It is believed that farmers in south- yet to hear of, it.-American Lumber

western Kansas are awake to their own man,

financial interests. F�r. th'is reason the
writer desires to call attention to a few
tacts ot vital lmportance to prospective
tree planters. .!fo be sure ,of SUCCeBS, it
is imperatlv.!l that the planter·select .the
best species obtainable. These are usu
ally native to our state. There'is some

th'ing in human nature which. causes It
to yenerate the things <iomi�g from afar
and to desplse the COmmon things at
home, Unscrupulous nurserymen find in
this vein of human character a rich
mine to be worked. It pays farmers to
purchase nursery stOCK from reliable
dealers, permanently located, rather
than from "transient peddlers," repre-

. sentlng the name of some fictitious firm
in Florida- or Oalifornia.
If we leave out of consideration the

immediate commercial value of our pro
posed plantation and view it from the
standpoint of a silvicultural undertake
Ing, the trees best adapted for this
part of Kansas are the following:

-

White Elm,. Honey Locust, Kentucky
Cofteetree, Hackberry, Burr Oak, and
Red Cedar.
Of the list cited above, all but the

Hackberry and White Elm are valuable
for post timber and railway ties. The
list includes- slow growing and long
lived trees only. The farmer wlll need
a good deal of patience to wait for an
Oak to grow into a fence post. There
Is a law of plant growth, however,which
we must respect if we would be suc
cessful in establishing a successful for·
est on the arid prairies. It is this: Only
such trees are permanent and long·
llved in dry countries as can' adapt
their rate of growth to the available
tood supply. Water is the most impor.
tant .food of a plant. If the moisture
In the soil is a llmited and variable
quantity, the growth of a tree on the
same must, of necessity, be irregular or,
else' slow enough to adjust itself to
the least possible avallable water sup.
ply. The hardiest species are rather
slow to respond to improved conditions
and seem to hold themselves in readi·
ness to enter, at any time, Into a state
of inactivity corresponding to condi·
tions of drought.
The Black Walnut is a very valuable

long-llved tree, adapted to ri<!h bottom
lands in protected situations. It does
best in mixed plantations. The hardy

" Catalpa on low lands and the Black Lo·
cust on high landS are perhaps the
most rapid growing temporary species

.

ot pecuniary value. The Osage Orange
and Russian Mulberry are trees that
produce very valuable post timber.
These are hardy, but can scarcely be

To Prevent Potato Scab.

Vermont Experiment Station
says: .

- Scabby potatoes won't pass in a crltl·
>Cal market. In fact, the hired man

hardly wants to eat them at home, and.

the hired girl objects to peellng them.
It is a good thing not to have scabby
potatoes.
Potato-acab may be prevented by very

simple means. Potatoes should not be
planted In solIs where scab has been
prevalent In previous years. Changing
the potato-patch to another field Is a

good preventive measure in such cases.

Scab Is often brought in on the seed

potatoes, however, and one of the most

important means of prevention Hes in
the disinfection of the seed. . This is
accomplished by soaking in corrostve
sublimate or farmalin.
To treat potatoes with corrosive sub

Ilmate, make up a solution of 1 ounce of
the chemical in 7 gallons of water, and
soak the seed potatoes one and one-halt
'hours in this. This solution is more

poisonous than town agency whiskey
and must be -handled with care. It is
best to put the potatoes in a loose gun
ny-sack and let them down into the so

lution by this means.

To treat potatoes with formalin (or
:formaldehyde, as it is sometimes

called), put a half pint of the chemical
'(which is a liquid), into 15 gallons of
water. Soak the potato seed two hours
In, this.
Take the potatoes out of either of

these solutions, dry them, and plant as

usual. The solutions kill the germs of
the scab disease and practically prevent
ita occurrence unless fresh germs hap·
pen to ,\>e present in the soil from scab

by. potatoes ,formerly grown on the same

ground.
'

Consumption of Railway Ties.

Th'ere are no exact statistics as to the
railway tie consumption In the United
States, but the average consumption per
mile is known with reasona.ble close
ness, so that figures which are accurate

enough for practical purposes are avail
able to' those interested. There are

about 205,000 miles of main line track
in the United States at the present
time. The mileage of the railroads of
the country, excluding side tracks, sec·

ond track, etc., is about 190,000 miles.
t;j which must be added 15,000 miles for
second, third, and fourth tracks, mak

iilg the figure given above. It is esU·
mllted

.

by railroad men that about 400
tJes to the mile are each year requir.ed
,[ .

,

II1!I0R every purpose where White Lead

ILII is required, that made by the "old

Dutch pro;ess" of slow corrosion is

the best, because of its superior density,�
its uniformity and durability.
The brands na�ed in margin are genuine

"old Dutch process" White Lead, the best

it is possible to manufacture, and which

have long been recognized as standards of

paint value.

.&UIIftOIlG " McKELVY
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For any color or shade required, use NATIONAL LEAD COM.
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Natz'ona! Lead Co., IOO Wi'lliam Street, New Yark.

for replacements, the average number
of ties to the mile Is 2,800, and the aver

age llfe of the tie is seven years. There
Is, therefore, required on the present
railroad mileage of the country, about
'82,000,000 Ues annually for replace
ments, with another 14,000,000 needed
for, new track, assuming that the eon

struction Is about 5,000 mtles annually.
.which it is likely to be for some years
to come.-Amerlcan Lumberman.

Cash For Your Farm
Realdenoe or BUllneas Property may be obtained
tbron,b me. No matter wbere located. Ilend deaorlp·
tlon and lellln, prloe and learn my 8UOOGBIfui plan.
W. M. OSTRANDER, 1216 Filbert St., Philadelphia, P.

�' 1REIIS SUCCEED 1VHJ!Q
Largesl Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.

F"."it Boo� p,.u. �esult of ,. yean' esperieDce.
IITABX BROS., Louil1&ll8o ••• ;Daanilll, ••'1'.

H�.!!!.�:l&I�(�'a!!.E!S
..d ",110.W. pay frelcfi or at.. p..:raml, I.ch u Sp..;ron,
Flow Siuda, B...koto; Pmlll.1 KDln•••d Sbean, llliia_
.,.d Brood.... Be.d for .. lalogu., EatlIIIh or G.rm•••
e.lII.n lutierl",(Ca" &rtd...UIJ<f',Prop.) 101 P. •••Irlc.,••••

,

A Thrifty Scot.

An 'Aberdeen man in London told a.

friend that he was going home at
Christmas and that he had decide" to
go by steamer. His friend advised him
to take advantage of the excursion rail·
way ticket but the Scot considered the
sea voyage cheaper. "But, Sandy," per
sisted his friend, "your food on board
will total up to the railroad fare."
"Nae fear," replied Sandy, "Y'e ken I'll
be si{)k the whOle time."

Spraying Fruit Tree.:
The question of spraying fruit trees to

prevent the depredations of Inseot pests
and fungus diseases Is iIlO lonK'er an ex
periment but a necessity.

.

E'VERGR,EENS
. br�:.��::::e:tU::�1;:dr;�p=;;:.ti

\ to 110 per 100-50Oha'Rarl.IDI to ..led
from. Write at onee for fr•• C.ta1�
and 8.,.,.tn Sheet. LoeaI Nt;

D. Hill,��:�f,:il��, Dundee,lII.

OTWELL'S�:I'\mwUl rid yourorchozdof Borer.and
to absolutely guaranteed never to lIfO'!'
Injure a tree. You get a aample gal. "",
i�ny=p"F��m��eA�"e:�e�o!�:. '�
Will B. Otwell, Patentee, Car nvllla, III••

I Am Fishing•••
For orders for Willers

Brown Evergreen Tr_ that
are accllmated In Kan
las: from 1 to II fel' 1D
height; price. 10 to 80

clnte each. Sind tor price Illt.
A.. W. TRBMA.lf80.,

Wath._,_Ka.....

801' A DOLLAR'
Our readers will do well to write Wm.

Stahl Quincy, Ill., and get his catalogue
describing twenty-one styles of spraying
outfits and full treatise on spraying the
dltrerent fMlltB and vegetable crops,
which contain much valuable lillformation,
and may be had for the asking.

We are very glad to call the attention of
our readers to the Harry N. Hammond
Seed Co., of Bay City, Mich., who have
been adverttslng' In these columns for some
time ,past. Very many of our readers will
remember when Harry N. Hammond
started growing and selling seeds In a

comparatively amatl way at Fifield, Mich.
At this point the bustnesa grew to large
proportions when an almost overwhelm
Ing calamity befell their business In the
shape of a fire IIIbout a year ago, which de
stroyed their warehouses. This blow would
have probably crushed out the ambition ot
mllst ,business m:en, but with commendwble
pluck and enterprise Mr. Hammond de
cided to re-establlsh his business on an
even broader and more substantial basis'
than ever. Realizing tha.t It would be an

GREGORY'S
.

Warranled S.ed
It mattere not how rleh the l.nd,
Or hard tile l.bor on It,
Vexation te the onl¥ crop
Bad eeed will r.... upon It.

Allsee<! warranted to be pure and reliable,
as per page 2 or catalogue. Our trade wltb

�:;,,����:rg�;e�o�� Ig>u'f��': b:�dJ'��
Wrlteror our new Vegetable and Flower Seed
catalogue-free to everybody.

...... H. OR.OORY .t. eON,
Marblehead, Maee. '

advantage to have !lIs warehouses ,and
shipping business In a larger 'CIty, he In
corporated his <;lompany and located at
Bay City, 'where large and commodious
buildings were erected for his use. The
above lllustrati01l shows the quar,ters now

occupied by the Harry N. Hammond Seed
Co. These people Issue a very complete
catalogue which we will be glad to have
our readers write for if they have not al
ready done so. In writing please mention
Ulis paper.

PF
costs -,

_ L 2�e����!
Grealest, Chea� Food 08 I!utlI

lor Sheep, Swine.C.ttle,
Poultry, etc.

:wm be wortb 1100 10 you 10 ..ad wUl
saIser.cat.aloguy. about rape.

Billion DollarOra••
wUI posltlvel,. m.k. you rloh; 1i toD8
of hay.nd lollof putureper acre, ,0 al.o
Bromu� PeaoaL, Spells (AOO bu. corD. 200
bu. O8Ll per .. ,)et.c., ele.
Forthl. Notloe and 100.
"'. man blst catalog and 10 Farm Seed
Nc..1l1ee, fUllywortb 11010 SO' .1IarL
For 14<>. 7 .pllndld .,...taI!1a .,.d a ,

brIlllau' 4....... aeOcl packfceil.,.d ooIaI'..

JOHN'A�SALz[R S[ 0 CO,.LA�.
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Notes for the Apiary.
A colony of bees in spring should not

be allowed to run short of stores. This
cripples it for the entire season, and no
amount of careful management will
bring it to as profitable a state as could
have been done by feeding It during
the time It should have produced the
bees, to lay up a good surplus at the
time when surplus honey could be ob·
tained.

CLEAN YOUR HIVES.

All hive's of bees should get a good
cleanlng up in early spring. Many of
the combs should be trimmed up and
put :in good working order. During the
honey season previous, when crowded
for space, the bees will build comb in

every available nook and corner, a1!d
many of the combs will be out of shape.
so that rapid and easy manipulation is
out of the question. When combs are

thus we can not handle them with
out killing bees, and this makes them
cross and .hard to handle.

IMPORTANOE OF THE QUEEN.

No time in the year is a queen of so

much Importance as in the spring. A

colony without a queen even for but a

few days now, will not do the best of
service later on, and the queen's pres
ence and good work In keeping all the
comb occupied with brood that the bees
can care for is the proper thing to
have now, iI we are to get the best
results when the honey season comes.
'Veak colonies' are always late in set
ting down to" business, and we can

count on only half a crop at best, it they
are very weak in bees. We are to
blame t(t a great extent for our weak
colonies; if we-do not bring them up in
strength by �eeding.

. ., ':" wimN TO ADD BOXES.

Let colonies get strong before putting
on surplus honey-boxes. It keeps them
back to add boxes while they are weak.
ThIs is frequently done by many, 'not
knowing just when the boxes_should be
put on. The colony should be strong..
the nive"full of'bees, and the combs well
filled with brood, and when in this con
dition the boxes may be put on with no

injury to the colony, But it is still
better to note a little closer, and add
them when honey is beginning to come
in rapidly, and just at the opening of
the principal honey season. It is true
that some extremely strong colonies
should have more space before this

,.

time, and should be given it before they
are so crowded lis 'to prepare to swarm.

KNOW WHAT YOU WANT,
We should begin work with the bees

and continue to' manage them with the
end in view as to what we wish to ac

complish, whether we want honey alone
and no increase, or a moderate increase
and a fair crop of honey, andwhetherwe
manage for comb or extract honey. ,It
is bad pollcy to change our mind right
in the middle of the season. If we ex

tract, we should add to the I{trongest
colonies upper stories of comb or foim
dation, and, If in advance of the honey
season, we should allow the queen to
occupy some of the combs for brood, If
she is crowded for room In the brood
chamber; by this means we will have
powerful colonies that will .prove profit
able. I do not believe In using queen
excluders thus early in the game, pre
venting the queen from expanding and
turning her attention to swarming.

HAVE GOOp STOCK.

Do not think that because you have'
the best variety of bees that you have
the best stock. There is as much in
stock as in variety. We have experi
mented in this Une, and find that some
stocks of bees- are worth much more
than double that of others. I have
queens of selected varieties that could
not be bought for the price of a horse.
When a colony of bees will bring in a

good profit while sitting beside others
tbat scarcely make a living" it Is time
to put value on them different from that
of the ordinary stock. Bee-keepers are

awaking up to the fact that it pays to
get the best and keep only that kind of
stock that has proven itself to be far
euperlor. We can advance very rapidly
in a change of stock, and from one

queen we can raise enough to supply
a large apiary In one season. Rapid
strides were made after the 'Italian bees
were Introduced into .thls country, but.
the Improvement In select breeding of
this race of bees bids fair to again
double the profits in the products of the
business.

A GOOD WINTER.

We hear no complaints of losses, In
bees during the present winter. It
seems that the bees have wintered
well, and are In good condition generally
and much stronger than usual. The
firs� part of the winter was very favor
'able to bees, and this part of the win
ter tells more, upon them than the lat
tel' part. They can much' better stand
severe weather in the latter part of the
wlnter than in the ,fore part, providing
the very cold weather does not come

verY late when they are breeding large
ly. When bees can get frequent fiights,
as they did in the fore part of this win·
ter, they get themselves in first-class

OoDduoted br A. H. Dutr, Larned, Kana., '" ",bom

���a concernlnll' tbla depart�.nt abonld be

e CWomparaUvely few people are aware that the new building erected by M'Ontgom
i'�Yth ard & Co., the g,reat catalogue. a.nd plall 'Order hq,use of Chicago, Is the tallest

e world.
.Of course there are a few spires thast are higher, Mlch as the Washington mon

�metnht and the ,statue of William Penn 'On .top 'Of the Philadelphia City Hall, but these
eqre I

e 'Only .two points on this continent, ereoted by the handlwol'k of man, that
ua thl-s wonderful Chicago bulldlng.

to
The twin towers of the Cathedral of Cologne are also higher, but In the ChicagoweI' the condLtlons are Immensely superior.

II.n FlOI' Instance, the Chicago tower Is 42 feet square", and I .. used for offlce purposes,
eThectlic elevator running all the way to the 25th noor. It Is Indeed a busy place.

e extreme t'Op Is S94 feet from the arou"'1ti.
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S ' ED C I R'I·
All the leading and beat-varletiee of choice selected.
thoroughly tested seed com, Tile per bu. and upwards.

, Aak for large deacrlptlve catalogue ot Corn and all
kinds at Farm'Seeda. Moat valuable book ever pubIIshBd' tor weetern tarmers. Free It youmentlon thla
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paper. IOWA BDD 00,. Dea .oiDe•• 10"'..

SEE I S FIEL�-GARDEN-FLOWER��Jc:;t�:r::=�n:�', Planet Jr. Garden Tools, Seed Sowers, Bare Ties. Onion sets.

LaRIlUTOCIS Clover. Timothy, A1�alfa,Mlllet, Cane. KaMrl ,Seed .Oom, Potatoes, Blue Grass, Orabaru
•illliiiiiiiiiiiiiii•• Gr&II8. treatment to """I')'bod,.. Write for ourCatalog-Free.

.
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wltti lltamp. (Wu"ngt.n I.nty.) II. H, SIlITH , SOl, De Soto, lebraskl,

KANSAS'· SEED • _HOUSE ..

F., BARTELDE8'" CO., Lawrence,· Kanlas.
EV.RYTHING lit 'h. 8BED lin.. QUALITY ud PURITY un'l[celled. AJlIeeclB OARE

rULLY TE8TED. MOSr Complete JilItabUshmenU. th.W.... Hl&4quartenter .£.LJI'ALJ'A.K:AJ'I'IR OORN. OANE SEED, MILLE. '&I1d aU oth.r l'1.ld ud GJ'UB Ieed.. Introducen
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S.nd for our N.w Oatalol11e fer 1801, now:read,.. ,aD tor the uldJlB.
.

shape to endure very cold weather
without injury. As the general open
ing of spring Is late, we look for a good
honey season, and those who have bees
should see that they are .tn shape to
catch a good surplus honey crop.

GET YOUR FIXTURES 08 TIME.

Those who "Walt untU the honey sea
son Is on and the bees are beginning to
swarm, lose more than would pay for a

complete outfit in the way of hives and.
fixtures to accommodate the bees and
the honey crop, if they would purchase
them early and on good time, so that
they could apply them just at the time
needed. There Is no mistake about
this; they will lose more, perhaps three
times as much in many cases, than
would pay for these things, if they had
gotten them on time. There is scarcely
a location now to be found where bee
hives and fixtures generally are not kept
for sale by some one, and the nlcest .

part of It Is that these supplles are all
the standard make of bee fixtures now
used by all leading bee-keepers, and are
of the kind which have proven suceese
ful in the hands of the expert, so no
mistake can be made In their purchase.
When you buy your hives and honey·
boxes, smokers, etc., do not forget toun
dation comb enough to fill the frames in
the brood chamber. Of course. it costs
something to supply a hive in full with
foundation comb, but it is by far the
cheapest In the long run.

Jerusalem Artichoke.

A,RTI'CHO'KES.
-POIl-

HOG FE'ED· , 75 Oents
., Per Bushel.

S88D CORN-NoqyIlBRN a�OWN
-

Gold_ B_n"', .... of the BarU.. ,
Prld. of tho l!folih, Cumplon WhIte Pearl,

'

ImproTed Rlollo1')' KlIlC.'
B. II. Co.'s WhIte Porfect�n.
.1.00 Per BuheL lIack.d' and d.lI....r.d'

f. o� b. _ft.�::CI"••0.
THB HA"R.NDBN IBBD CO.,.

-WHOL.IALI '1101-'
t.l.,h.n. 1118. eOl, W.lnut It.. K.n••• City. M••

ASure Preventive of'Blackleg,-
'"

_.

laParke. Davis � Company'. ,Blackleg Vaccine Improved.
Ready for Immediate Use. No Expensive Outfit Needed.

All )'ou haTe' to do Is t'o put tho Vaccln. In )'our a),rlnae. add bOiled water
accordlna to dlrectlons. 80nd Inject Into )'our c8ottle. It will posltlTel), PRO. ·r
TEeT )'our cattle from the dread disease. Blacklea,{ th. same a. Taccln8otlonpreTents Smallpox In the ,human ram II),. Specl t Parke;' DaTls (if Co.'.

'

Bl80clllea Vaccine Im�roT.d, and ••t the kind that Is .ure t'o be reU8oble.
'

EVERY LOT IS TESTED ON CATTLE BEFORE IT LEAVES OUR LAB.
ORATORIES. Writ. for LIt�rature and Full Information. Free on Request.,

FOR SALE BY ALL DIlUGGIST,S.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO., Detroit, Michigan.
BIlANCHES: New York Cit)', Kanaas Cit,.. Baltimore.!. NewOrleans.

WalllorTllle, Ont., Montreal. Quo •• and London. Lonaland.

La".loh.'I. Itt....... IM4II ............ 0S1a1....F_ ...... L. H. 1.,1"'1... T....... K....
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WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLe·
TIN.

Weekly Weather Crop Bulletin of the
KansasWeather service, for the week

ending April 11, 190i, prepared by 'l".
B. Jennings, Section Director.

SOALJIJ IN
INOHJlJS.

Ing cropa'; little of; any crop planted; al
falfa just· showing green; fruit all right.
FORD.-Wheat looking very well.
SHERIDAN.-Weather favorwble for fall

grain, which Is looking well; oats and
barley nearly sown: spring rather back
ward and cold; owing to bad weather
cattle are' In rather thin condition; fruit
not winter killed.
THOMAS.-No farming done for last

two weeks on account of the heavy snow,
but It Is nearly all melted now, except
the large drifts: .roads are In bad condi
tion; the moisture will put small grain In,
fine condition, but the storm was hard
on stock: many cattle lost and feed
scarce.

WALLACE.-The snow will make early
grass for cattle; the ground Is In good
condition' for grain, crops; hard north
west wind on the 4th.
WICHITA.-Plenty of moisture: high

wind on 4th day and night, but not enough
to a1l'ect the crops; spring plowing com
menced: farmers sowing barley; prospects
for wheat crop as good as 'we ever had
at this season of year.

Publisher'. 'Paragraphs.
Missurl: we learn, Is nlannlng for an Im

mense exhibit of apples at the Pan-AmerI
can ExposLtlon this summer. Arrange.
ments have been made to keep constant
lyon show 2,000 plates of apples, 5 p'eees
of fruit to the plate, and enough faney
fruit Is on hand In cold storage to kep.l)
thiS splendid supply goIng to the IIml,
until the new crop Is available.

ThIs 'Is a progressive age, and psychic
science and magnetlo healing Is attracting
peoullar attention of many Intell'gent
people. Many su1l'erers have been taught
to heal themselves. To such of our read
ers as are Interested In this power or
grand science, now accepted by so many.
full Information will be sent free by our

advertiser, Dr. J. M. Peebles, Dept. 156,
Battle Cr.eek, Mich.
A. W. Themanson, of Wathena. Kans ..

a successful grower and advertiser of ev
ergreens, 'reports an Increased and brisk
trade this season. Customers are reeetv
Ing great satisfaction, according to their
reports, after receiving the evergreens,
Henry Martin, of Newton, 'Kans., writes
Mr. Themanson that out of 48 trees or
dered last year he lost only one. Thill
hI' a splendid record, of which Mr. The·
manson III justly proud.

Gardening time Is here, and you need
one of those "Easy" cultivators advertised
by the Easy Cultivator Co., of Independ
ence, Mo.. In this Issue. Have you bought
It yet? If not, we suggest that you see
about It at once, as every day's delay now
will tell In the garden later on with a
double e1l'ect. Then, too, -think of the time
saved by using one, and the ease with
w'hlch the work Is accomplished. You
can't get It too soon for your own good,
and the good of your garden.

The Kansas Farmer Is In Tecelpt of the
Farmers Almanac for 1901, a 52-page al
manac gotten out by the Kansas City
Southern RaIlway for people seeking new
homes, good health, an enjoyable climate,
a fruitful soil, and a new 'business oppor
tunity. This almanac Is especlaliy dedi
cated to' such people. In addition to
complete . almanac features. It contatns
much valuable Information for the hom"
kitchen, and a complete book of house
hold rectpes that will be greatly apprec
ated by all who wish to masticate three
good meals ever� day. The department»
of Household Hygiene and Household
Odds and, Ends are among Its strong fea
tures. The Farmers Almanac Is quite a

departure In the way of railroad litera
ture, and wlll be greatly appreciated by
all who receive It. It wll.J be sent free
to Kansas Farmer readers who will ad-"
dress S. G. Warner, General Passengm
Agent, Kansas City, Mo.

We desire to call the attention of our
readers, and especially of that class 01
them who have a surplus of butter ana
eggs to sell, to the advertisement of
Messrs. 0, F. Chandler & Co., of Kansas
City., Mo., which appears In an.other col
umn. They will always 'pay you the high
est market price, and that Is always more
than the local dealer can pay you, ana
th6Y will also furnish you a neat and con
venient package to ship In, without
charge. And what Is more and better stl.JIJ
you can always depend on getting fall' ana
just treatment at their hands. 'l'hey have
been In business In Kansas CIty for years,
are thoroughly reliable and have bullt
up a large' and strictly first-class trade by
always treating their patrons fairly, ana
handling only a reliable and satisfactory
article. They also handle a line of cream
separators, both' gravity and centrifugal,
and If you are needing anything- In tnls
line, It will pay you to write and get
their prlc�s before buying elsewhere. IWhen the battle smOKe had cleared,
away from Harper's Ferry In 1859, and
John Brown and the other prisoners had'
been remOVed to the county seat for tr al
and execution, the bodies of the 10 men
who had been slain were gathered togethel'

'

and most of them thrown ·In two large
boxes and burled upon the banks of the
Shenandoah, half a mUe from the Ferry.
Here they remained unmarked and almost
unknown until the summer of 1899, when
they were exhumed and carried to North
Elba for final burial. The town of North
Elba presented a handsome casket for the
remains, all being placed in this one cas
ket; and a grave was duly dug by the
side of the graves of John Brown and his
son Watson under the shadow of the huge
boulder that Captain Brown w:shed to
stand sentinel 'over his last resting place.
Rev. Joshua Young, who had officiatEd at
the funeral of John Brown himself In 1859,
was prese'llt and took charge of these sim
ple religious ceremonies also. Bishop Pot
ter of New York made a short address;
and Whitelaw Reid and others were pres
ent. The whole story is told In an Inter
esting Illustrated article In the April New
England, written by Thomas Feather
stonhaugh, through whose e1l'0rts largell'
the bodies, were removed. Along with other
lllustrations are portraits of the men.

be certain by weighing-weigh them re

peatedly as they are growing and stop
when they are rl'pe. Th.s requires a sompie, accurate and durable scale. The s

good covers all these pOints. So simple
YOU can erect them. You will be sur

ill'lsed at the cheapness. No advance In

price on account of trus��tent adjustable
bearl,ngs, a I waY s

sharp and bright.
protected from the
weather' forged Iron,
steel-lined I 00 P s ;

strong castings; every part interchange:
able: double or compound brass beam,
·whlte beam box, etc. Don't wait any BI�n�.er, but write now. Osgood Scale CO·I, hb�r;hamton, N. Y. If you know wny ne. g
who need scales, It will pay you tloll bep'us sell them. B. E. Perkins, Plkev � .

C., says: "The scales work splendid. 'J.'h�yare the first I ever put up. I did all t e

worlt myself a.nd then had them tested by
the Stanilarrl Keeper ot WaynehCou�iThey are so well ball,tnced t ey ..

.

go up with 4 ounces laid on the platform.

able week; snow rain and wind; ground
too wet to 'work; no corn planted YlltJ
farmers ready to plant as soon as grouna
will permit: light frost paB� two nights:
peaches all right; wneat in fine condition.
WOODSON.-Unfavorable week for farm

work' some corn planted: oats coming up:
plOWing well advanced: wh�t looks fine;
peach trees In bloom.
WYANDOTTE.-A wet, cloudy week:

wheat In fine condition: no spring crops
planted yet; 10 Inches of snow on the 1st.

MIDDLE DIVISION.
Wheat and rye are in good condition In

most of the countJIeSh and hav.e Improved
In Barber. Oats, In. t e central and south
ern counties, are mostly sown and have
begun to come up; some were sown In
northern counties before the ground be
came too wet: . In the northern part of
Jewell-condltJIons belng' .more favorable
the oats are mostly sown and are sprout
ing. Barley Is coming up In Barton. Po
tato planting had progressed to a limited
extent. Pastures are turning green In
Barbel'. and alfalfa Is In good oondltlon In
Phillips.
BARBER.-8011 In fine cond4t1on for

wQrklng; pastures are greening up; oats
BOwing nearly completed: wheat and rye
came through much 'better than expected:
apricots, nectarines, early peaches and
plums In bloom; too early to say whether
fruit Is I'njured by frost or not.
BARTON.-Week cool and wet; wheat In

good condition; moist condttlon of the soll
Insures good start for all grains; some
barley and oats are up; heavy precipita
tion stopped all tarm work.

•

CLOUD.-Wheat In fine condition;
ground too wet to work; some oats sown
betore the wet weather set In, but many
are waiting for the ground to dry.
DICKINSON.-Wheat ana ll"ye in best of

.condttton: all farm work much delayed

Do You
Vao

THE STVDEBAKEIl7
If so, cut this out. and enclose Itwith
your letter, statfng from whom you
purchased the wagon, date of pur

ohasel and Its condition to-day, and
we wi I send you free ot charge '

The Studebaker Almanac,
The Studebaker Orand March,
TheStudebakerTwentiethCentury

circularwhich tells you all about this
great wagon.
8TUDEBAKER BROS. MFG. oe.,Bouth BODd,lDd., U. 8. A.

GENERAL COND1'l'IONS.
The ·season Is quite backward and the

week has been cold and wet, too cold for
germination. ',
The ground is full of moisture, being gen

ceratly too wet wallow a-ny field work
accomplished. .

The precipitation has been heavy this
,.� week over a large part of the state, and
'·,In Jefferson the Delaware River I., over

, flowing I·ts bottom lands. '

� Very high winds prevailed a par t of the
week, but the ground was too wet to bo
blown from the wheat roots.

RESUb'l'S.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Wheat is In good condition In a.ll uf the
counties, though an M'Ontgomery the bot
tom .Ieaves have turned yellow,¥et It Is
a good stand and well stooled.
Oats sowing Is about completed In the

v-
southern counUes and the oafs are coming
up; some oats have been sown In the
centrat counties, and oats sowing had be-
gun In Nemaha. '

Corn planting Is in progress In, Chau
tauqua. and a llbtle has been

.

planted In
, Cherokee .: Elk, Coffey, and .Greenwood.

The tame grasses are making a fall'
start 'south of the Kaw.

'

-'

'Frult appears to be uninjured' peaches,
apricots, and plums are blossomIng In the

"< south and apricots and plums In Greon
wood.

'1 Though the week was too wet for plow-

, ��-......:

A Dairying
Proposition
doe. not go badly with
that 01 raising No.1 Hard
Wheat. Both are s.t·

Isfactory In the Great
Agricultural district. 01

Manitoba, A.slnlbola, Afberta and
Saskatchewan. Moll lavo�ed dl.·
trlcb In Weltern Canada.

Mlled Farming II In
assured SUOCI .

Every �oDdltlon ,. "' .
SohDO'" (Jhur�h_ BaIl••1.. (lII.
Dlate meet eve..,. reqolremeDt.
By letters trom .ettlen w. 11..4

after • few 7eara' r8111deDoe, ODe
man who cam. to WooterD Oanad.
with ,75. I. now worth fIO.Im; ....
other who brouKhl fl,lm i. now
worth fOO,lm,lUlotherwho camewith
bareb enongh money 10 bU1 at.......
bWlWworth fOO,1m. and 00 0a,
These I ....de are the mo.t nluabl.

on the oonllnenl. Railroad lUld
other land. al low 111I11r.. adjolD
FroeHomest8ad Land•• For tull••
information, mapa, pamphletl, eto.,
addre•• F. Pedle1, Superlntende..'
ot Imml_IloD, Ottawa, Oanada,

�rd orto'
J. S. CRAWFORD,

.

214 W. Ninth St., Kansas City, Mo.
Special low excursion rates durin.

February, March and April.

.. LtM than �.' � to 1. 1 to 2• 2toS•. OVerS. T, trace.

AOTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 6,1900..1'1 '.

!ng, much of the ground had already been
,i)lowed In the central and southern coun-

'ties. '

,"ALLEN COUNTY.-A cold, wet week: no
."crops yet planted, but muoh O.t the gro'un<.i
�:jJas been prepared tor planting; wheat
lind rye look very well.

'��, ANDERSON.-8eason tbree weeks late
"and ground too wet to, wOI'.'k; few tarmers

. have planted seed of, ani kind; wheat
':']ooks well and tame meadows are green-

111&".
.

BOURBON.-Unseaso-nable weather for
'farm operations; three-fourths 'Ot the oat
crop Is sown.

. BROWN.-Cold, wet week with high
north winds retarding farm work; oats
.that have been sown proQably Injured:
,bulk of seeding yet to be done; no plow
Ing for corn yet; fruit prospects very good.
,

CHAU'rAUQUA.-Gold and; cloudy; corn

planting progressing. '

, CHEROKEE.-A wet, cold week; ground
,too wet to work; ,Ojl.ts rep'orted as rot
,ttngj a little corn planted; fruit prospects
1°00';" ,peach trees commencing to bloom.
, CO.l!·FEY.-No farming done this week,

. lWellither too unfavorable, ·but some winter
,Plowl·ng had been done; wheat 1s In good

,

.condltlon; some oats have �en sown and
some corn planted. .'

.

.

'. DOUGLAS.-Plenty Of moisture, but
temperature deficient.

'

�,ELK.-8()me corn planted, but it can not
grow till the weather ·grows warmer.

;1 FRANKLIN.-Past week too wet for
Iarm work.
1 ..GREENWOOD.-Some corn planting was
'Jl.one, but It has been stopped by the wet,
:;stormy week: apricots past their bloom;
;'Plums just beginning to blossom.
JEFF'ERSON.-No farming; operations

this week on account of the snow and rain.
o. JOHNSON.-No farm worK; cold week
with five Inches of snow.
LYON.-The snow and rain ha.ve helped

'grass, but retar.ded plowing: fruit t.rees
not In blossom yet.
MARSHALL.-Very little farm work has

been done. too much moisture: winter
,.wheat looks fine.

. MONTGOMERY.-A wet week with but
'lIttle sunshine, too wet for plowing 01'

planting, roo cool for germinating or
.

growth; wheat looks well a good stand
well rooted and stooled, but has yellow
"blades near the ground, cause unknown;
oats coming up fairly well.
NEMAHA.-Farm operations behind:

ground too cold and wet to cultivate:
some oats sown, part of which were cul
tivated In, some lyJng. on the ground:
very little plowing has been done and none
ot It during the past week; some tew early
potatoes were planted; wheat thrifty; blue
grass and clover In good condition.
OSAGE.-Ground too wet to plow; no

com�or anything else planted yet: the high
winos this week have blown down fenoes
and small trees.

.

POTTAWATOMIE.-Wheat looks fine;"

spring work ds late on account of too
much snow and rain; the snow was a

, .beneflt .to the crop of wheat: 81h Inches of
snow on ,the lst; high wl'nds 6th and 6th,
no damage.
RILEY.:....snow on 1st and 6th; ground

wet; temperature low for season of year.
WILSON.-Cold, wet and very dlsagree-

by wet weather; very tew fields sown to
oats yet; blue grass commencing to show
green.
EDWARDB.-Crops look well, but 'many

have not put In their oats yet, too wet.
HARVEY.-Whell.t Is looking remarkably

well, the heavy winds of the week have
had no etrect on It, growth too rank and
ground too damp; oats are coming up,too early to say much about them; verylittle corn planted; fruit buds seem to be
all right unless apricots were hurt last
nlKht.
JEWELL.-Too cold for anything to

grow; oats mostly sown and sprouting;
wet and stormy weather have retarded
farming operations; wheat and rye appear
In good condition. .

KINGMAN.-Owlng to the late snow
storm wheat Is In very, fine condition:
oats are coming up well, but are back
ward: farming operations retarded ·by bad
weather; stock In good condition..
LINCOLN.-Oats wbout all sown and po

tatoes planted; wheat In good condition;
some very high winds, but no damage to
crops; plenty ot moisture.
M'PHERSON.-A cold, wet week-snow

and lI8.ln; too wet for farm work; oats
mostly sown; BOme potatoes planted:
wheat Is looking fine; trees not advanced .

PHILLIPS.-Wheat, rye, and altalta
never looked better at this time of/year:the snow and rain have suspendea out
door work; fruit uninjured.
PRATT.-Season rather backward, for

crops, except wheat, which has a good
growth for the time of year: oats not all
sown; two snows this week, and the
ground Is In fine condition.
RENO.-Elght and one-half Inches of

snow on the 1st greatly benefitted the

fr�1f.t and a,pparently dtd not damage the

RICE.-Wheat looking well; alfalfa
growing nicely; not much farm work this
week on account of ·snow and rain; oats
about all sown; some potatoes planted;
early peaches damaged some by snow and
cold weather: apricots In bloom .

SEDGWICK.-Snow and'raln this week;
the season Is a ,lttle backward; apricots
were In bloom March 31; earHest peaches
In bloom on the 4th; oats coming up and
seem unlnjureu by the snow.
STAFFORD.-Farm work delayed by

wet weatheri_.. wheat In good condition.
WASHING'�·UN.-Wheat looks fine: few

oats sown; high wind on the 5th.
WES'J.'IERN DIVISION.

LIFE SIZE DOLL
FREE "Baby's olothes will

now fit Dollie."
Girls can� tbIa beautiful LIteu-
Don absolute17 JI'ree tor oelllnlr ollb'
tour boxes of our Greal Oold&1Ieacl·
ache Tablets at 116 centB • box, Wrlbtetoda1 and we will oend the tab1elll 1
mall poslJlp.ld; when sold oend uath.

����� "tignw:hJ��� l�
hlgh and can wear baby'.cloth.... Dol·
lie hasan Indestructible Bead,GoI��!:
Hair, RQsy Cheeks, Browntef�$��� G��8hoes,&:W
stand alone. �doll I. lUl 8lIiult ....
l!roductloll of the ftnest handpaIJ!¥
Frenoh Doll, and will live In .. chJld.
memory 10Dlr attar childhood �
have PI!oae<L Ad�

.

NATIONAL MEDICINE CO••

Doll Dep\. 328 New Havill. ce-.

No reports received yet from countIes
south of Ford or west of Finney.
Wheat Is in good cond4tion In Decatur

Ford, and Sheridan. Oats and barley are
nearly sown In Sheridan and barley sow
Ing Is progreSSing In Wichita. Alfalfa Is
showing green In IDInney. Plowing has
begun In Wichita. Cattle are thin In Sher
Idan, and many were lOst In the storms In
Thomas.
DE�TUR.-Ground thoroughly wet;

spring late but prospects fine: winter
wheat Is above the average condition tor
time of year: can commencel farm work
next week. '

FINNEY.-Weatber too cold for start-

Feeding at a Profit.
How can you know accurately how much

you make raLslng cattle, when you guess
what YOII buy, how much you feecl them,
guess when you sell them? Do successful
men qo bl,lslness that way? You can only
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Berred PlYmollth Boob, aud Blqle COmb Bro.rii ..
Leah01'lll. Pure lItollteuk nd Wm. lII11el'J' lkltiill�'
.traln.. I hAYe a!IQd blrdll and ....Ill .eU 81111. S. P�.
Be,.1l01.... DodI8 O1t" Kau.

.

" ., 'ct
GlI. POuiJrBY ,.....BM-<l. W. P.Okb... proprllPf.

tor. HaYeIl. Kaa. Bull PI:rmouth Boek'•• Aooa.A. .. -v
.... frOlII be.t.Aoek .. p.r 16. A f..... oholoa BlmIlolt· t

aoebroll torAI., .,.. OOIIIb W. Plnlouth�.:.
Aoeke. .... from·_i.Aoek ..Plr 15. .... I..... 001...._k.rel.-for Ale.' II'.-B. turke,.••• trallO Aoeu.1l
_,..12 p.r 11. Youq tom. tor .at. .!I�
B�D PLYMOUTH KooD-lII••• frolll prl...lIIGGS FOB HATCHING-White Hollalld turk.,... wlllll.n, lUG Pit lIi, of llil'l(' 8toek. WrI"lII. ,.OV.Berred PI:rmoutb Bookl, BOle COmb WhIte LeahOrlll, ....autl IIDd Iwill tl'J' to ,pie... ,.ou. Sat1lfaotloll ...... ", .

SGolqldl.ellCOSIIIbb.. !'hrot....B. Let.bomal• Blaok_LaIlph&Il8.' ntled. L. L. D. Toull•• Doz B 148. Sh.lOoII.101l'a. .

1& ... an am� .mpro",H p.ldn duok.. '

Writem. for prlcel. J. O. unrran, Curran, Kalll. B. P. ROOD. BOOTOH GOLLIlII DOGS .....D B.... k;
IIau HalOl-8lI tralld matlnp of B. P. BookI aaSILVBB LAOlllD WY..&.NDOTTlI e••a from .taDd. IJOOO aa the be.t. Tw.I". ,.Ar·. ezperl.ll08 ....ltlCart·bred. farm·ralsed birds. e6 O.llti p.r U. lin. thll breed. •... from' ..l.oted pe..... Jler 16; •.68': (•. A. Hall, N..... 8al.m, Kan.. per 80. SpeolWrl08e on Ino.bator loti. Batllf&O\loll

POULTRY-Doll't orter, but ....rlte. I han pure
paraatoed. .�. Wll1laml. Boz 1'2. atalla. N.b. A.l<I"

bred, trom la,.lll••traln.. It pa,.. to ha1'8 b.1UI that B08B 00•• BROWN LlIG.OBN8-.z01ulY.1:r r'"la,., alld that Ie ....hat I can bout ot. WrI� 0, L. rum·ralsed .... 'per 1'''Ia; of 16, 'I. I••ubator .

HOIl1D.......rth. 001l'.nllle. Kalll.
_

u..n ....rlte tor .peolat'prloel b,._or 100 loti. P. II. ',::1,
lIalioll. HolU•• OIOuO 00., KaIUl. -

"

Barred PI:rmoutb Rooke, alld WhIte W,.andottel . . .

;!D&1II11 tor 16;IU6 tor 80. s. ..... S ......hlll.lIId.ertoll, LIGHT BIU.JnlA8-lIIz0Iu.l"el,.. 1II••I-PlIl. '1.60.;',l....11.. per II; 12.60 per 21, farmAook-tl per IS; '1.60 per ,.,.'"
-:::-::-:::-::-=:-=-=-__-------....l... lin, B. W. Go....d;r; Garn.". Kanl. -,lIIGGB FOR HATCHING-From Barred PI:rmolltb '

'

!OCkllll. JOflllluperlor qu..llt,.. 16 .gg!! II; 80. 11.60; eo. HlIJh'loorlq, prll.-1fInIllug. Comlah IDdlall.m", '''-.... .. vaD•• Boz II, Fort 800n, K"Il.. W. P. Rooke. Illaok Lang.halli. 11111'.1" p.r 11. Mn. i. J. O. Stroq.1I01'&!l. Kanl. .'�, "

BLAOK IIlNOROAB-BI••••t1a,.enotbln..Un. ...,

Palrl, triOi. and breadlq pellS tor lal. ohll&p· 10 HIGH fi.A.8S.POULTBY-WhltealldSI11'8rW,.an.oook.rell from 11.16 up; 88111 tor batohl�II.60�r 16 dottll�alldW. P. Rookl. w.....111 ooJitlnu. to bOok '

AIID Am.rlcau Domlllqu8l. Houdan. lte """'''-d -. oM.n-16 tor"1 B F "'�k Huto"'---Il ...._ft
Blaok Polllb,Whit. Orelted WhIte POlllhl�4Bd ..- .

�,
. _vv • ........

''''-�!Laced Polllb; 111111 8am. prlo.. I'aIr batoD paroll' JDGGS FOB. HATOHING-8lql. Oomb White LN••toed. J..mea a. JOIl8l. Lea".I1 ....orth. Kalll. 1I0ml; W,.okoll anO Kn..pp Brol.•tl'&1lll. PrI.. 11•.
PlIIlUN DUOK BooB-(Banld••traln) 11.16 per 11. per .Ittlq ot 16 ..III. or II 76 tor II IIttlnPd Itort.,..Also a f..... drak.1 tor lal.. lI. W.....d..m•• B.rI'J'toll,

at 011' tim.. ....eldrol.Wm. Whltb,.;God art. K&DII,,;Kalll. .

Barrecl PIJDlout.o. Rocks, White PlJDl- '

outh ROOD, P:mrtdge COChlllB, Bwr::�
Coch1us,

.

LIcht Br.hmas, Black I..e.q-
8haUS, Silver W),andottes. White Wyan.:Visitors to Columbus. Ohio, can now see dottes, Silver SpiLngled Hamburgs Sthe greatest exhibit of pleasure vehicles C B Le h

'
" � <

ever assempled In one buildIng. The
I. roWll g oms and Belgian Hare.. .

range from my lady's dainty phaeton t� Flr8t class stock_ of Standard Biro ofthe ·pretentlous family carriage-In all tM Rare Quality. FIne JDxblbltlon and,variations of dashing style and sUbstan· O· dl S
'

tlal ptlllty-and the numbers are surpr;s.
ree ng tock. Writ. me )'our.wanta•

Ing. aggregating. nearly 2,500 forms of ·ClrculaR free. i;'wheeled comfort. It Is not an exposition or A H DUPP
, "

carrlage·makers' craft-and It Is too. Any. . .'. .• Larned, Kana.
how. there Is no, admission charge. but
plenty of obliging guides to carry· youthrough the labyrinths of graceful wood
work, art Irlln·mongery. glistenIng varn.Ish and pleasIng leather effects. 'l'h,s
great show Is composed of the current
stock of the Columbus Carriage and Har.
ness Company. Columbus. Ohio-a stock
that Is always kept full and new to meetthe great demand for their vehicles from
all parts of the country. '.rhe demand
arises from this company's method of sell.
Ing direct from the factory without Inter.
venlng profits of jobber and retailer
.sharply reducIng prices near the CJst line:
The company·s. selling plan has many ad
mirable feaotures to recommend It that
strongly appeal to everyone wanting a re
liable carriage. There Is the assurance ot
the ..manufacturer direct. In addition to the
saving In price; the certainty of that Inde,
finable touch of style; the careful deliver),.free from blemish, and much else that will
readily suggest Itself to the reader. Th"
Columbus Carriage and Harness Company
publish a very handsomely Illustrated de
scriptive price list which they will gladlymail free to anyone who will write statingwhat particular style of vehicle or harnesB
Is wanted.

•

Wo�ld Have Been a Virtuoso.
Bacon-Samson was noted for hIs

strength and hIs long hair, I belIeve.
Egbert-:..Yes; too bad they didn't

have pIanos in those days.-Yonkers
St"tesman. '

1� �Ice looking he�.B 'of ,mlxel\- breeda
confined to a; 6 by 8 house-Iii a -),ard
about 20 feet square. I' pl-cked one of
them up and she felt like lead. She
was' "as fat as butter. Tried several
others with same result. I did not
wonder they had not laid eggs. He had
been fattening them all winter and
they, now were principally grease.
I went back and talked to him like a

Dutch uncle. I told him that: he gave
his hens nothing they could make eggs
from. He did not even provide them
with material for shells, carbonate and
phosphate of llme. In the first place
he must give them the shell material.
Crushed oyster·shells would supply thls�
Then he must supply material for tho
egg. They could net- obtain enough
of this from any .one article of food
to make them steady layers, so he must

provide a variety. When a hen Is run

nlng at large she Iii almost constanus
picking up bits of food, and the varlety
she obtains In this wa)' Is naturally
large. When she Is confined this va

rlety must be supplied by her keeper.
He said he should sell them before he

would buy "patent foods" for them. 1
told him to let the patent foods alone.
He did not need them. All, he had to
do was to feed less corn and more of
other materials. I advised him to first
provide a box of oyster·shell, then
throw a lot of straw or'other coarse

litter Into the yard and spatter a pint
of wheat among It. At noon to feed
them all the scraps, except very salty
stul!, from the breakfast and dinner
table, Instead of giving them to his
dog. In the evening to give them a

·plnt of -cracked corn. Each alternate
day to put two quarts of dry oats and
'wheat bran mixed In a box and plact!
It In the yard I�stead of the wheat,
To cook any such material as small po·
tatoes, apple and potato-peelings, tur·
nips, etc., stir half a pint of mlddllngs
among It and feed that at noon, but to
feed scraps of cabbage raw.
He followed my advice, giving as

large a variety as pOSSible, with plenty
of water all the tlme, and the hens are

already beginning to lay, 11 of them lay·
Ing yesterd8!Y, seven days after he
changed his feed. If he had' followed
this method all winter he would have
been well supplied with eggs. A warm,
clean house Is all right. but It Is not
enough. Hens must have egg material
or they can not make eggs. There Is
more fat than egg in corn.

BLAOK '. LAlfGBHA!fB.
JII,.. frOm a Tardlot nl'J' 811. to....lI..... t..... obotOll

-,
OOOkerell. Olroularwith priOiI tre•.

J. O. WIT....., - - "b'�al., 1ItaaIu,

JOHNSON'8 HARES.

When Johnson dons his talkin, clothes.
And strikes his favorite "easy' pose.
You may bet the only talk that "goes"

Is' Belgian hares.

"My buck! he always takes first prize;
My doe. sne always does llltewlse; .

They are 'hot stuff,''' he crtes, .

"My Belgian hares,"

His wife may yell and jar and pout.
His children. they may rant about,
But still .that clarlon'volce rings out;

"My Belgian hares."

He talked to Smith tlll he was Ill,
Told him all other things were ntl;
'.rhat the only thing his wants could fill

Were Belgian hares. .

When he'd meet Jones along the street,
He'd yell-as Jones would kindly greet
"The'y've all got perfect red hind teet-

My Bellgan hares.'

And when he learns there'Il be a show.
Johnson Is always first to go.
Because. he wants us, all to know

His Belgian hares.

-Frank Evans. In Belgian Hare Standard,

LIGBT BBAII....8-I'OJt,. oooaerellll.aoh· 10
�.rell, nl'J' OboiOi. II .8011; 80 lIell. alld pul.l.te 11 1&011. 111... In "&1011.

Addren
'
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.... W. DIXO�_. _Bolton. IUUUIIII.

The . Incubator on the Farm.

The day Is fast approaching whell

the Incubator will be as chief a neces

sity to the farmer as any machinery or

farmin-g appllance he now values so

highly; one need not hesitate to say
that at the present tlme tb,ere is not

one poultryman In a thousand who

would part with his Incubator If he

could not get another to replace It. As

a result of this, device for hatchIng
eggs together wIth the Drooders which
rear the chicks, from 5,000 to 10,000
head. of poultry are readily put upon
the ·market In one )'lear.. Since thIs
achievement would tle impossible with·

out the aid of the incubator, It Is worth
every farmer's wh'lle to become educat·

ed In- .Its merits, j�st as he has with the

many other Implements employed.
In the past there ·have been obstacles

coming up i which have hindered the

proper Introduction of the Incubator;
first, they have !!ome up In- the manage
ment of', the.,;'-ma·chlne, 'next In· the

prices, etc. But now they' seem to be

reduced to a minimum. Those offered

to.day are tar superior to those of a

few years ago; the management Is so

slmpllfied that a person- of intelligence
can handle the machine successfully
after one trial, or two at the most. It

..miiy be needless to say! that the oper
ator needs only to use h�s best judg·
ment and discretlon·, leaving the mao

chine to do that part for which it Is

designed; the machine wUl perform Its

own functions and only requires of the

operator his attention to Its proper ad

justment; he must not think that he

Is to do it all. In the primal stage 01

the incubator, It required a great por·
tion of the operator's time to look af·
ter the machine to keep it at the prop
er temperature, at night time as well
as during the day, and in order to in

sure correct management the inventor
went so far as to' attach an alarm to

the machine. which would arouse the
operator as the temperature rose dur

ing the night. This uncomfortable reo

qulrement is .now overcome. as well as
minor obstacles, and to-day we hl1-ve a

perfect machine in the standard Incu·
bator. This machine has been left en·

tirely to Its own worlcings for thirty·
six hours, and on beln-g examined at
that time was found to oe at a tem

perature of 1020; furthermore, that
same hatch was one worthy of a rec

ord to any practical operator.
To the would·be purchaser I would

say: Buy a standard make; get some
thing that has a practical reputa_!:.lon;
not somethIng that has spr,ung up, as It

were, "in a 'night," and low In price·;
but pay the price on what the public
has tried and found equal to the clr·
cumstances. You wlll find that when
once you have such an incubator that
yoU have lost much valuable time with
the "old hen;" that is, If you count the
poultry and egg items of any benefit
in the farm account. And What farmer
can dispute that these two items re

turn more. for the money Invested than
nnv other of his investments? If man·

aged by improved methods this Indus·
try wlll more than double Its present
I'eturns.-George B. Randolph, in The
j·'eather.

40 BBONZlII TUBKlIIY8 Blred b,. a ","POulld tom�Two aaparate p.D.. W�lte torprloel. .BIn. tor Ale.Addraailln. Fred 00....1.,.. OolumblUl, Kau,

his thoughts were usually tar awa)'
from the present scene. I was Intra
dl·.ced to him by a friend', but I felt that
he was scarcely conscious of my pres.
ellce. We had planned to make some
startllng remark to attract his atten.
tion; and, as I did so, the great finan.
cier looked at me for a second as If he
saw me for the first time. Then I put
my Important question. 'What Is your
�l1slness?' he asked, as quick as a flash.
I am a schoolmaster,' I replled. 'Then
ht other people do the work.' The ad.
vice was to the point, and has proved
Itself invaluable."-Success.

Great Carriage Exhibit.

How to Dres, Poultry.
Poultry should be well·fed' and wa·

tered, then kept for eighteen to twenty
four hours without food before kllling.
Never klll poultry by wringing the
neck. Klll by bleeding In the mouth
or opening the veins of .the neck, and
hang by the feet until properly bled.
Scalded chickens sell best to the home
trade and dry·plcked to shipper. For
scalding the water should be as near

bolllng as possible, but not boiling.
Pick the legs dry, hold by the head
and legs, Immerse and lift up and down
three times. If the head is Immersed
It turns the color of the combs and

gives the eyes a hrunken appearance.
The feathers should be removed 1m·

mediately without tearing the skin.
Then plump by dipping ten seconds In
water nearly bolll!).g and then In COld
water. Hang In a cool place,untll the
animal heat Is out of the body. To dry·'
pick chickens properly, the work
should be none while the chicken is
bleeding and before the body is cold.
Turkeys should be prepared the same
as chickenS but always dry-picked. En·
deavor to market ail'old and heavy gob·
bIers before January 1st, as after the'
holldays the demand Is for small, fat,
hen turkeys.
Ducks and geese should be scalded,

but It requires more time for the water
to penetrate and loosen the, feather!!>.
Some advise after scalding, to wrap
them In a blanket to steam, 'but they
should not be left long enough to cool\.
the flesh. Do not try to dry-pick before
kllllng. Leave the feathers, on the
head.
. Before packing, poultry should be
thoroughly dry and cold. Boxes hold·
Ing 100 to 200 pounds are preferable to
barrels. Pack snugly, straighten out
the body and legs, and fill the package
as full as possible. Avoid ,If' possible.
putting more than one kind In the same

package. Mark kind, weight and de·
scription on the paCkage, and write
shipping directions plainly on the
cover.

Billion Dollar Grass.
Two long. sturdy Hollanders. living In

La CrosB County. are fathers of the name.
Do you know what Salzer's BIllion D:>llar
Grass did In 19001 Well. Mr. Merchant, of
Iron County, WisconSin, had 3 cu'ts ot
hay; the first 5 teet high In six weeks
from sowing ot the seed; the second crop
the same height In five weeks atter the
·first crOp was cut and then In early Sep
tember he cut a third time, another 5 feet
tall. making In all 15 feet, yielding 12 tons
of magnificent hay per acre and lots Ot
late fall pasturage besides, Everyb:>dy 15
asking. what Is It? Everybody wants to
know about this wonderful grass. whlcll
wi1l grow In any clime and on any soil.
It can be had only of the John A. Salzer
Seed Company. La Crosse. WisconSin, who
are the Introducers and whose great cata·
logue Is mailed you for 5 cents postage,
and Is brim full of such rare pr.:lfitable
seeds for the farmer. and Is worth $1011
to any farmer to read.

Self.Sacrlfice,.
Her Best Friend-Oh, It was just

beautiful in you! Singer-What? Her
Best Friend-Why, your refUSing to
sing when you knew how much the
guests did not want you to sing, and
how much you wanted to slng.-Tld·

. Bits.

To Make Hens Lay.
FRED GRUNDY.

"It doesn't take long to gather all
the eggs my hens lay," said a grocery·
lnnn to me a few days ago. "They have
laid just one egg in nine weekS, and
there's'18 of them." I asked what he
fed them. "Well, corn, mostly; some

few. scraps of stul! occasionally. Wish
You'd step down and look at them and
see It you can tell why they don't lay."
I went 'down to his house and found

Jay Gould's Timely Hint.
"I calied upon Jay Gould once to ask

him for a rule that would bring me

success In my work," 'sald' Edward
Boyer, principal of one of the finest
grammar schools in New York city.
"Everyone who knew Jay Gould knew
that he was a preoccupied man-that
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Another factory In tae eastern part of
the state has 15 stations In Kansas be

sides a large number In Missouri, and

all .their cream Is shipped to one place
to be manufactured Into butter,

LOCATION.

A new station should not be started
wlthm a radius of less than ten mlles
from the matn , factory or from any

other skimming ·station. This gives !I.

radius of at least five mUes that iE!

ttibutary to each station. Closer con

nections are Hable to reduce receipts
for anyone station below a profitable
basis. Creamery companies uBuallY
consider It. safe to start a skimming
station when a promise of 300 cows Is

secured. This makes allowance jor th�
usual number of broken promises. A

station can be run at a profit when it

receives 3,000 pounds of milk for eacb

running day (six days per wee}t In
summer and three days in winter). A

skimming station should be located
where there is plenty of good water,
and if, the cream Is to be shipped by
rall, it is well to locate near the depot.

EQUlPMmN'l'.

The �kimming station building, while
it should be large enough to accommo

date all, the machinery and milk uten
sils and give plenty of room in which
to work, should be compact and ar

ranged so that the boller, engine, and

separator can be seen from the re

ceiving platform, In order to save ap

many steps as possible. Although
there are skimming stations of all sizes
and .shapes, those, most highly recom

mended to-day are' 16 by 24 feet, or

22 by 28 feet.
The actual equipment of a first-class

skimming station (Princeton. Kans.) ,

has been furnished the writer by Mr.

J. A. Reh, the operator, and a graduate
of the Kansas dairy school. It is as

follows: Ten-horse power boiler (up
right); ordinary Iron suction-pump, set

high enough so water will run into
barrel' (the well is on outside of build

ing, pump on -inside); 150-gallon reeetv

ing vat, set high enough so the top Is
level with the upper platform. the

weigh-can emptying directly into it,
through a- vat strainer; to the vat is
connected a 2-inch pipe (in which is the
Ideal heater), which leads to the sepa
rator. The skim-milk runs into a wash

tub, in the bottom of which is a jet
pump which forces it into the tank up
on the platform. The 40-gallon weigh
can stands on a 2-beam; 600·pound Vic
tor scale. The skim-milk scale is.' a
1-beam 400-pound Victor. Sterilizer is

The Skimming Station ,as �n Economlo
Factor In the Creamery Industry.

OBJECT.

Creamery companies, wishing to en

large their business, so as to cover

more territory, are quite generally ac

complishlng their purpose by means

of what Is known as skimming sta

tions. These small plants contain

enough machinery and, utensils to han

dle the milk. skim the creain, and re

turn the skim-milk to the patrons. The
cream from the stations is then carried

to the central factory, where it is mixed
and ripened with the cream already reo

ceived. With this system ..iere is no

expense in shipping tubs and salt back
and forth, much less fat is lost in churn

ing, and a more-uniform quality of but
ter secured by having one expert but
ter-maker at the main factory, than by
having an ordinary butt-er-maker at
each 'receiving point. The expense of
labor and refrigeration is also. conaid
erably reduced. When the main tac

tory is located in the midst of a good
market the butter can be packed into
the dishes desired by the local trade
and thus save tubs and' the expense of
extra handling of the butter. Of course
there is the expense of transporting the
cream, but thIs may be, skimmed thic�
so as to contain' 45 to 50 per cent but
ter fat, when the expense of transpor
tation will be less than the butter,
and its necessary accompanying sup
plies at points off the railroad. The

skimming station operator, who usual
ly gets through receiving his milk in

the forenoon, Is employed to haul the
cream to the railroad station or factory
in the afternoon. This gives steady em

ployment to the operator, who can be
hired at a less rate per hour than
where he is employed only half a day
at a time. By handling such large
quantities of cream at the main plant
the creamery can afford 'better equip
ment. In our larger plants a night·
man Is employed who' attends to the

stirring of the cream 'and keeping it

at the right temperature. One of our

Kansas creamery companies operates
142 skimming stations and 'ships all Its
cream to one central butter factory.
some of it coming as far as 400 miles.

TESTS AND TESTIMONIALS
In the past they have been very fast to advocate tests, but they have been beaten

50 many times by

The Improved Un.ited StatesSeparator
they are now trying to cast slurs on all tests and discredit all testimonials.

When they were competing with inferior separators and they could sometimes

beat, then
TESTS AND TESTIMONIALS

were in great favor with them and they were advising everybody to ..
put it right In

the contract,
U but now that they are competing with a better separator they wish

the public to believe that
'

Tests are Fake and Testimonials are Bought
claiming they are manufactured out of whole cloth and that it is impossible to locate
the places or the persons. In this connection we call attention to the following stare

ment and ask if they have any trouble in locating it."

Three U. S. Separators to one of all other makes
POUGHKE-EPSIR, N. Y., October 23, Igoo.

Fourteen years ago this� month we started our creamery on the co-operative plan
recommended by your agent, fitting thebuildingwith machinery from your Company,
and using the Cooley Creamers for the patrons. We have run 011 this same plan for
all these years until a year ago last month we put in separators. OurpatrOft8 are

using more than three to one of the U. S. Separators over all other
makes andwe believe the V. S. Separator to be the best on the market.

\Ve are still working the cream gathering plan and believe it to be the best for the
rural distric�\ where unavoidably 'SOme of the patrons are a long distance from the

creamery. We are satisfied with it because we believe it to be-the best and the

cheapest. No farmer can afford to hitch up and carry his own milk, even if he llve
within a hal! mile of the creamery, if, he can get it done, as we have this year, at the

average cost to each patron per day of 8� cents.

H. R. HOYT, President LaGrange Creamery.

As the main works of the DeLaval Separator Co. are located at Poughkeepsie,
they arc painfully aware.that the LaGrange Creamery is right under their shadow and
that there are so many more United State.t Separators than DeLavals used right
around them, They tried hard to keep the U. S; alit, having asmany as eight men
canvassing there in their endeavors to do so, but �fr. Hoyt's letter shows how vain
were their efforts.

Merit Is sure towin, which 18why the U. S. III so popular.
Readers will, remember that these uwould-be competitors J' advertised that the

separator business
., is perforce productive of fraudulent claims and misrepresentations

of facts." The dairymen can Judge from this frank admission of theirs what' they
have been compelled" perforce" to do to get their tests and testimonials.

We have never been compelled to resort to dishonest methods or make dishonest

claims or claim a Grand Prize at Paris, as our ·'would .. be competitors" did, when the

official lists of awards showed none was awarded them. How is this for a Fake Claim?

The Improved United StatesSeparator
has merits sufficient to witt without such dishonorable methods. It is acknowledged
to be

T_e Standard Sepirator of the World
� j

For further information and Illustrated circulars, write

APRIL 11,

DO YOU NEED A
CREAM SEPARATOR

THIS YEAR?
-IF S'O, let us Bend you a new catalogue, and

also have the nearest local agent personally
place the facts before you. Try a machine

and decide in that way if you wish.

A De Laval Separator is as much superior
other separators as the best of such other

separators are to setting methods. The poorer
makes of them are mere fakes.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
RANDOI.PH .s. CANA� Sn.,

CHICAGO.
General omon; 1102 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

similar to the Jensen. The receiving
door is 6 feet above main fioor, but
there is an 1S·inch drop on the side
where the skim·mllk is sent out; this
is to allow enough fall so that the
skim-mtlk runs directly into the cans

which stand on the scales. The build·
Ing Is 16 by 32 feet by 12 feet high; the
separator is a steam-turbine; a sepa
rate steam pipe suppHes the separator;
this is to make a more uniform pres
sure. Aside from these, the equipment
includes an injector, twelve dollars'
worth of piping, 4 dozen sample jars, a

wooden sink, pails and .dlppers, brushes,
mops, a milk sheet, and a day-book.

CO!'!T.

A 'good SUbstantial frame building
with good foundation piers, and proper
ly equipped for station work, w1ll cost
under Kansas conditions from $1,000 to

$1,200. The cost of operating such a

plant for a year. not including salary
of operators. which wlll vary from $20
to $40 per month, has been itemized

by one of our leading creamery com

panies as follows: Fuel about $80; oils,
washing-powder, and brushea, $15:
other small items, $15; natural depre
ciation of bulldlng and machinery, $120;
total $230.

BUNNING ON COMMISSION.

A new system of hirtng station ope
rators has recently been inaugurated in

a number of Ka.nsas plants, I, e., to pal'
the operator in prqportion to the

amount of mUk he receives at the

weigh-can. Under this system the op
erator wlll take greater interest in hip

work, will do all he can to organize new

routes, to encourage the patrons to

milk more cows, and better feed and

care for the cows they: already have,
and in general to leave no stone un

turned that wlll in any way advance
the dairy interest in that community.
Enterprising station operators are re

ceiving $40, $50, and $GO per month, and
in one instance the writer learned of 3
man that got $100 for a month's work.
Since the crying need of our creameries

to-day is more milk, it would seem to
be a rational proposition to use every

effort to develop a s,kimming station'

operator from a man who knows barely
enough to run a separator and is wlll·

Ing to work for $20 per month, to 3

man who may be classed as a dairy ex

pert, one who Is willing to study the

subjects of feeds and feeding, breeds
and breeding, crop-productlon, milk

testing, or any other subject that wUJ

help the farmer to get more out of his

soU, more out of his feeds, and more out
of his cows. Many of our Kansas sta
tion operators are beginning to realize
the importance of this phase of the sub

ject and have arranged to take a short
course of the Kansas dairy school In
order to study more fully the patron's
side of the creamery business. When
this Idea is followed out as it should
be the skimming station will not only
be a profitable investment, but will be
an educational center for the commun-

Ity in' which it 1s located. D. H. O.

Notes from a Kansas Dairy School Stu.
dent In Northwest Iowa. '

The land here in northwest Iowa Is
roll1ng and $59 per acre is considered
to be very high. This being the case
the farmers are being forced into rais�
Ing a great many cattle, hogs, horses.
and sheep, some very good speetmens
being produced. There were six span
of dratt-horsss shipped out of the little
town of Rock Valley the 16th inst., and
anyone span would weigh, very close to
3,200 pounds. There are also a great
many people interested in dairying, 'it
being no very uncommon thing to find
a farmer mllking from 16 to 25 cows.
The people here are mostly Hollanders
and Germans and very fair dairymen,
comparatlvey speaking, but as a rule,
they know nothing of balanced rations
and Httle of dairy ty,pes and- forms. It
w1ll be very hard to teach it to thew
under one or two generations,' as any
thing savoring of newness or reform and
advancement is regarded with suspicion
by them. ,

The hand separator has just touched
this place and while a great many are

being put in and much good is expected,
-the results must be guessed at as yet.
The plan adopted in putting them up
here is to put in a machine for any
farmer who has cows, instructing him
how to run it and giving him a twenty
days' trial, by which tlm� he will know
what 'Can be accomplished with it.
About 90 per cent of them keep the mao

chine. The size put up the oftenest is
the GOO-pound per hour capacity, and
while it may at first thought seem

large, yet it simply means less time put
in each time used, and this being twice
per day, it soon counts up to a point
where it can be appraised in money
value, The hand separator seems to
be the solution of a great many tough
problems, both for the farmer and the
creamery man, as It keeps sweet milk
at home for the calves and pigs and
sends sweet cream to the creamery
where It can be ripened to suit the
taste of the butter-maker's customers.
It is expected to produce and keep a

harmonious feeing between the farmer
and the creameryman.

D. P. YODER.
-------------------

Loaning Separators to Farmers Free of
Charge.

Mr. J. H. Ahlers of Colorado Springs
has met with good success In handling
farm separators and relates his exper
ience In the following language: "1

have operated 'creameries under all sys·
tems known during the past twelve
years. I find the hand separator srs
tem far ahead of anything I have
tried. It is the only system where I

have found the farmer well pleased.
Nearly all of my patrons are increasing
their herds as fast as possible. I have
56 separators out, and have orders QD
my books for 20 more, to be delivered

To mike cow. pay, u.e Sharp I•• Cr••m ,.paratore.
Book U DUBin••• Dalryialr" aad Oatalollne 211 tree.

w.n OIl.lter, Pa.
.
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and a. number handle, bore ,. bole In one- end' the alze
of a No.9 wire. ,'l'ben get a No.9 wire
the same Iength as the' handle.' Bend

c:ne end Into' a hook like illustration.
The' figures show how large to make It.
'Fasten the other end Into the handle
and wrap the hook with cotton cord so
It won't hurt the chicken's leg. When
you want a fowl throw down some grainand hook It above the foot with the
catcher.
To Catch a Horae Qulckly.-Take' a

stout wire about 4 feet long, bend the
wire at one end into a loop in' which to
put the hand; bend the other into a
cook. With this device you can easlly
get near' enough to a horse to hook it in
the halter, it he has one on. Take a
,couple of tablespoonfuls of sugar with
you and feed it to the horse after eaten
ing him. After a few times he will
quickly come for the sugar. This will
save many hours of time spent chastng
a horse around the pasture.
Coax!ng to Catch.-When you go to

catch the horses never fail to have
some sweet apples or other delicacy
In your pocket tor them, and so avoid
all trouble in catching them.
Handy Hog Catcher.-Have a 'black-

smith make you one just like the cut,
which explains It
self. A Is the rivet,
B B are eyes, D is a
soc k e t. Pass a
4·foot rope through
eyes B B, make a
knot on end of
rope. Take an old
broom-handje and
fit end loose in
socket. The jaws
should be large
enough - when
closed to hold a
hog's leg firmly,
without slipping
out. It is a dif·
ficult thing to go
Into a pen of pork-
ers and cat c h
them, especially if �-===============�===============o�e wants to single out one animal. closely, elevate the animal's head, pull .they can be turned over a little mora'lake the catcher by ·handle in right out the tongue and crowd the ball as than a quarter of the way. Whenhand, and rope In other. Hold it to the far down the throat .aa possible. In fif- turned back they make an exhog's hind leg, pull rope, and you have teen minutes it will cause sickness and cellent manger and, all dirt falls .outthe animal fast. The cost is very small vomiting, relaxing the muscles so that of the feed trough.. Then turn backand the farmer will find It a saver Ilf the apple or whatever may be choking again, and the feed trough Is ready fortime and temper many times during it will be thrown up. This remedy was grain feed. The troughs are large andthe year. never known to fail.

,
cattle do not waste their feed much.To Catch Small Pigs.-A handy thine To Relieve Cattle When Chokedto catch pigs where the sows' are cros� ,.

"

,Protecting Young Trees from Cat�le.is to take a coffee sack and fasten the
Give 2 ounce,s of tme-cut tobacco, ,,�ft, ", � '-Cut long branches of black-thorn,mouth to a hoop, and then fasten a
place wood bit or stick 2 inches in, dl- Osage orange, or other thorny wood;pole (the same way as a landing net fOI' a?Ieter In the mouth, just like brfdle set about 4 around each tree and tie11 h) J bit. The tobacco causes the muscles 's "ong enough to reach to any part of the throat to relax, and the bit, by securely with fodder twine. Trees soof the pen. and in this manner pla-s holding the mouth open, allows all gas protected are safe from cattle. even Inmay be .caught quickly and easily.

0

th t fi ld I dCatching Pigs and Chickens.-When to escape. A sure cure, and no risl" e pas ure e s, anes, or barn-yar 9.

wanting to move little pigs, pick them
�'asten cord to each end of bit and tie

'

up by the ear, and you wlll have no
to horns. Give tobacco clear or dry. Habitual constipation is the doorsquealing to alarm the old sow. When
To Relieve a -Choking Cow.-If cow

through which many of the serious Ulswanting chlckens that are roostine gets choked with an apple or potato,
f th b.. ." holdi h h d d b kl an 0 e ody are admitted. The occa-above your reach, take a board and

0 mg up er ea an rea ng
hold It under, and touching their fe"t egg in her mouth is a sure cure. \ stonal use of Prickly Ash Bitters will
t.hey will slip on it, and yOU will ha�� Relief for Choking Anlmals,-Take 8 remove and cure this distressing, condt
no squawking. An old so'dier said he

feet of wire the size commonly used in -tion.
had don,e it many times. fences. Double it in the center over a ,'_============�====block of wood 2 Inches thick and 1 foot '-

wide. Twist the rest of the wire to the
end and attach a handle. This instru
ment can be passed down a cow's
throat until the loop Is beyond the ob
struction, when it can be easily with
drawn. This is much better than tore- .!IO
Ing the' article down the throat. ----------------

Keeping Cattle from Choking.-1o

DR H
.

keep a cow from choking when eating
• ENDE'RSO·'Npotatoes and apples, which you wlsh

to feed, tie a rope around the horns and
101 103 W 9th S K

.

to the foot to keep her from raising' -

." t., ansas City, Mo.her head above a level; or, if tn stable, k Regular Graduate In Medlclue.' Onr 80 Years'fasten a block across the stanchion for PNctlco-ll1l In Kansu City.
T k f The Oldest In Age and Longest Located.the same purpose. 0 eep a cow rom Authorized by', the State to treat CBBOMO NEB.sucking, herself, place a bar bit in her . TOUS AND SPECIAL DISEASES.mouth; she can not curl the tongue.

..,
Cures guaranteed ormoney refunded.

.

Ch' I C ttl ' Allmedicines furnished ready for useTo Relieve oktng n a e or -. ,-no meroug or injurious mediolnesHorses.-Insert In the throat a section
.

u�d. No detention from business.
f 1 i h bb h fill h lth " Patients at a distance treated byo - nc ru er ose, ose w

., _ ':, mall and express. Medlolnes sentwater and use as a drill. As soon as'
.

everywhere, free from gaze or break-
obstruction Is forced down the water ""e. No�edlolnes sent C. O. D., only by agreement.Oharges low. Over 40,000 cases oured. Age and ex-will lower in hose. perlenoe are Important. State your case and send
Confining Cattle�-To prevent cattle ���:Tr;:rb���::.�.atlon free and oonfidential, per

from going under 1-wlre fence, for such SeminalWeakne'ss a
.

d The results '

are common in this country 'take,a . n of youthful .

large ring; one from an old saddle .: lexual Debility ���:es�n�girth Is just the thing' place it over the oanstopnlghtlosses,restoresexualpower,nerveand
. .

' brain power, enlarge and strengthen weak parte andanimal's horn. Fasten it there with a ,make you lit for marriage. Send for book.
'

strap to the other horn. Now take a cttrlcture RaiUta°aUy oured wIth a new and
11 1 f t 1 • b h 1" I

� In lllble Hom e Treatment.sma po e 8 ee ong, ore a 0 v nand Gleet No Instruments no pain no delargest end through it; put a strap with '

te d "B k
tentlon from 'busIness: CUre

b kl th 11 d th h 1 c- ,.guaran e. 00 and list of questions free-sealeduc e; run e sma en roug r ns S h'I' Blood poisoning and all privateon horn, and buckle the other end to ' YP I IS diseases permanently cured,
fore foot. This will not prevent them VaricoceleJ Hvdrocele and
from grazing or lying down at will Phimosis l'elrmat.entlY oured in a few d8oY8.' w thout pain or danger.Cattle Mangers.-The best and most 'Book tor both sexes-OO pages, 21 plotures,C e lent i hid with fiill desorlptlon of above diseasesonv n manger I). use ,ere s ma e ,-tho olfeots and cure-sent sealed In plain wrapperas follows: Make long boxes 2 feet for 60. stamp"_'free at omce. ,

id d 6 8 i h hi h PI arEleven,rooms and parlors� _Wean or nc es g. ace so arranged that p80tlents nee'd om Hthem In front of cows' directly on the not see each other. ee ours:

floor. Hinge the side furthest from the Free MU$eum' of 8a.m.t08p.m.
cow to the floor in such a manner that' ,Anatomy for Men. ' Sundaya lO.to 1II�

next month (December),
of orders 'for later

.. �n.
, "The tvro best features of this sys
tem are" nrst, the farmer can raise his
calves successfully; second, it saves any
amount of hauling.
"For cream delivery to the nearest

express omce I paid for butter fat aa rot
lows': May, 20 cents; June, 18 cents;
July, 18 cents; August, 19 cents; Bep
tember, 20 cents; October, 22 cents.
Profits have been very good. Our make
ran as high as 800 pounds this summer.
Considering the inquiries I have for sep
arators, I expect next summer to make
2,000 pounds. Three-fourths of my
cream comes from farmers that have
been hauling milk for years to estab
lished creameries. I have not gone ten
feet to solicit or to put out separators.
I have made it a point to let the farmers
come' here and ask for them. I own the
separators, but make no charge for
their use, and I find, as a rule, the farm.
ers take good care of them. I make each
man sign the following contract:
"Running your own separator, has

eY�rythlng in its favor. Nobody can
come into your territory and overbid OD
cream and divide the patronage, whicb
as a rule Is a loss to both parties. AgalD
you can get many more patrons. I have
not found any objections to this sys·
tem. My operating expenses are only
half of what a power separator, cream
ery would be, and I get all my business
under one roof. I consider the hand
separator the only system."

Testing Frozen Milk.
Mr. C. A. Gage, while a d'alry student

at the- Kansas Agricultural College, had
occasion to make a test of some frozen
milk. The can received contained a lay
er of ice that remained fast to the
sides of the can after the center, or

liquid portion, had been emptied into
the weigh-can. The portion that went
Into the welg'h-can tested 4.6 per cent
butter fat.

.

The results indicated a

great variation that may take place
where milk is allowed to freeze and Is
not thawed -out before the sample Is
taken for testing. Where every particle
of mtlk�ls ihawed before being sampled,
no change In the per cent of butter fat
is noticed from freezing.

Kansas Farmer's HandyGuide
Contrlhuted from various souroes, Inolndlng eorre

spondenta, sorap-hOOk., and farm paper.. CompiledaDd arrllll.d by J. Clarenoe Norton, MoraD, Kan•.

CASTRATING.
Safe and Easy Way to Cast a Horae.

-Take an inch rope 24 feet long and a

ring large enough to admit double. Pass
the center of rope through the ring,
1.hen ];8SS the loop over the animal's
head, letting it rest on the neck above
the snoulders, and the ring on the
breast, Then pass both ends of the
rope lGtween the fore legs and back be
tween the hind legs, carrying the ends
l'jght and left and dropping them down
around the fetlocks or cavities above
the hoofs. By holding the ropes firmly
and backing the animal he sits down
eastly, when the legs may be secured
by the ropes. I have practiced this
method 'for years and have never had a
horse injured. I submit this for the
benefit of brother farmers and norse
men.

Castrating a Hog.:-A day before per
forming the operation, put a little meal
in a barrel In the hog pen, as the ani
mal will go in to eat the meal. 'When
ready to castrate put some more meal
in the barrel, 'and, as the animal is
eating it, place one hand on the barrel,
the' other on the animal's leg or tall,
raising the barrel quickly; then per
form the operation.
Castrating a Hog.-Have a -tlght-flt

ting crate, with slide ends. Get hog in
crate, tip crate over on side. remove
tall-board and operate. Put in tall
board, right up crate, and open front
end, letting hog out.

CATCHERS.
How to Catch a Chicken.--Take a

piece of No. 10 or 11 wire, straighten,
and bend back 6 inches at one end for
hook, flare hook out 2 Inches at point,
and narrow back so it will not slip over
foot. Now bend back 3% feet at other
end, and 1;wl8t it so as to make a
handle and stiffen wire. With a little
practice one «an catch chickens very
readily by hooking It over the leg of a
chicken while standing, running or on
the roost.
Device for Catching Chickens.-Make

2. movable trap .. for comer of yard by
nailing, 2 'pieces of lath 1 by 4 Inches
a�ross others of same size, making It
all large as you please. Lean it up in
cbrner'so as to have one opening, In
walch your fowls will run, and you have
them hemmed. -

<A:'P.Qultry Catcher�-Procure a broom·

CATERPILLARS.
D�stroy the Caterpillars' Nests onFrUIt Trees.-Take a muzzle-loadinggun; put a charge of loose powderwith little or no wadding, into th�

barrel, and fire into the nest. It beatskerosene and does not injure the trees
so much.
Tent Caterpillars and Potato Beetles-'fo destroy tent ,<;aterpillars, take �pole long enough to reach the nest

wrap a piece of cloth around, one end'
put on a little coal oil, light it, and holdIt under the nest a few minutes. It
must be done before they leave thenest. A good way to destroy potatobeetles, is to take a hoe, using the endof the handle to push the vines asideto find the bugs, and 'the blade to pickthem up, then treading on, them; it
saves a good deal of stooping. At the
same time weeds left by cultivator canbe destroyed.

CATTLE.
To Clear Obstructions In Throats of

Cattle.-Cattle frequently clioke on apples, potatoes, turnips, etc: To remove
cbstructlons, take, a strap (backingstrap preferred), and fasten tightly
8roul!d the neck between the body and
the obstructton, then gradually work
the strap forward toward the head,keeping the object ahead, of the strap,keeping the strap tight as it Is moved
forward; as soon as' It reaches the
larger opening it wlll fly out in the
mouth. 'fhls remedy never falls.

.To Relieve Choked Cattle.-Take of
fine-cut chewing tobacco enough to
make a ball the size of a hen's egg,
dampen It wJ,th molasses so it adheres

�' ,

A 'S'ilenf
Pal-filer

ill bustneses
Nld'
•

_,.11:'__

I

plet�� re �.
wermore:s
Best -_ACHm�SPHaOBoPgr.

A chewing tobacco a,man
can enjoy at all times with
every· confiden ce in its
�uahty, purity, and clean
Iiness, No premiums are

offered, for chewing Wet
more's Best. It sells on its
merits. It's all in the
quality. Ask for it at your
dealers.

M. C.WETMORE TOBACCO CO.,
St. Loul., MD.

The larged (ndependm'
faotory In Amenoa.

Book rormen only, explaining hea.lth and happiness sent free In plain envelope. Address
CHICACO MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
W�st Slxtn Street, Topeka, Kanaal.
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Kan.... City, April 1.-Egp-lI'rBh, 110
111011.

.

Butter-Creamery, extra tancy Bepara-
'. tor, 200; ft.rBts. 17c; dairy, tancy, 160;
packlnc Btock. 11c; northern cheese,
120: Kansas and Missouri, Ulhc.
...Poultry-Hens, llve, 71hc; roosters, 15@
100 each; sprlnc chlokens, 10c: ducks,
young, 8c'; geese. young, 5c; turkey hens.
lei: young tom., 6c: old toms, 5c:
pigeons, 75c doz. Choice scalded dressed
poultry lc above these prices.
Gam_Frogs, 25c@$1.oo per doz.; plover,

$1.00 per doz.: jack snipe. 75C@$1.oo per

doz.: sand snipe, 25@40c per doz.
-

.

Potatoes-New Florida. $3.60 per bushel

box: home grown, 85@40c: Colora

do, 75(j1SOc; northern, IiO@55c: sweets, 25@
86c bu: seed stock,Kaw,85@45c; S. Dakota.
100; Red river stock, SOc; northern 'rrl

umph, $1.10; Minnesota, 65@65c.
Frult-strawberrles, Texas, $5.oo@6.50

per crate; Florida, $6.60@7.oo; apples, fan
CY. $3.IiO@5.oo per barrel; Cranberries. $7.00

@8.oo per barrel.
.

Vegetables-Tomatoes, Calltornla and
Mexico, $3.&0@4.oo per crate: Navy beans,
f2.2Ii@2.80. Cabbage, northern, Sl.25@l.50
per cwt. Onions, $1.5C@1.65 per bu. Ou

!lumbers. $1.00@1.50 per doz. Egg plant,
$1.25@2.00 per doz.- Celery, 6O@75c doz.

Cauliflower, California, $3.00; spinach.
4O®50c per bu.

Kansaa City, April 8.-Cat'tl_Recelptll,
4.914; calves, 201. The market was gen

erally steady, stockers weak. Representa
tlve sales:

SEnPP�G AND DRESSED BEEP
·

STEERS.
No. Ave.

Prlce'INa:
Ave. Prlmt.

20 1li66 $5.85 18 1315 $5.30
8 1162 6.00 17 1141 4.80
29 963 4.75 8: 1123 4.60
8 1036 4.80 1 1080 4.25

WESTERN STEERS.
60 1030 4.75

118
1017. 4.75

67 1222 4.70 7 858 4.60
2 740 1.75 22 stk 712 4.06
2 stk 620 8.25 8 890 ,3.65
TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.

· (Quarantine division.)
11 1216 6.00

142
1285 4.85

48 1100 4.80 26 897 4 60
1M 895 4.15 84 1079 4.85
8 841 4.00 214 942 4.26

,
IOWA STEERS.

2 1130 4.66

\
88 stk 697 4.66

68 stk., 702 4.80 61 eva S89 4.40
14 stk.I 552 4.25 U stk 684 4.26
18 cvs .. : ••• 189 3.71> 6 stk 585 "15

TEXAS AND INDIAN COWS.
(Quarantine c1lvlslon.)

2 1240 3.85 I
.

WESTERN COWS.
'25 .......... 616 3.85 I 8 .......... 613 8.00

IOWA COWS.
1 810 4.26

.11
770 4.00

1 790 4.00 26 ., 427 8.90
1 940 8.90 1 810 8.90
6 ' 590 3.60 1 760 8.60

NATIVE HEIFERS.
2 660 8.75

I
2 915 3.80

2 960 1.50 4 667 8.50
2 700' 8.40 U ' Ii68 8.85
2 490. 8.00 J 1000 8.15

• NATIVE COWs.
1 880 4.86

f
10 668 4.50

6 ,786 4.40 15 clth 774 4.46
2 766 2.50 6 '893 1l.50
IS. 920 2.00 2 1186 1.40

NATIVE ·FEEDERS.
-6.......... 952 4.01 I

NATIVE STOCKERS.
18 699 4.90 147 648 4.85
11 471 4.86 80 879 4.50
80.......... 688 4.26 I U 617 '.40
16 478 4.00 I 4 680 8.60

STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS.
19 4S7 8.80

1
'I 664 3.50

2 spr 775 8.46 I 666 3.45
2 585 3.86 1 460 1.25
3 : 628 8.00 8 " 950 1.00
Hogs-Receipts, 7, • The market wall

steady to 5 oents higher. Representative
sales:
No.Av. Price No.Av. Prlce No.Av. PrJ'!.
184 .. 296 S6.10 68 .. 118 $6.10 52 .. 271 S6.10
82:.'219 6.Q71h 76 .. 229 6.Q71h 78 .. 226 66••0'11h85 •
86 .. 167 5.871h 2•. 285 6.871h 71 .• 184

�--------------------

. 85 .. 172 5.85 15 .. 188 5.80 94 .. 184 6.80 FOB 8AL:II-Three realstered 8hort\lorn bulls ot

19 .. 111 6.25 127 .. U6 4.60 24 .. 90 4.85 ee"lceable .... ; all reds, aooel Indlvlduals. prlcel

22 .. 98 . 4.85 2 .. 200 4.00 2 ..180 '.00 rlaht. Kn. O. B. Anderoon,,168 North Ninth 8treet,

Sheep-Rece pts, 5,442. The market wall 8allna. Kanl. .

steady to strong. Representative sales:
79 spg.lms. 48 7.00

1268'
Col.lms.66 $5.16

:472 Co1.1ms. 85 6.20 875 Col.lms .. 84 6.10
220 Co1.c.1. 78 6.00· 603 Wy.clp.l 72 4.85
18S Ks.y&l. 67 4.75 485 Co1.e.... 88 4.40

LATH
.

SOY BIIAN8-n par bUlhel; 880111 tree.
J. O. 8,ront. Koran,Kanl. Week Endlng March 28•

Jefferson CountY-R. H. Delbert, Clerk.
E!,TEER-Taken up by J. H. O'Roke, In

Union Tp. (P. O. alcLoutb), March '12,
1901, one red steer 11e&r past, dehorned,
white star In torehea , bush ot tall whlte,
some white on belly; valued at S18.
Cherokee County-s. W. Swinney, Clerk:.

HORSE-Taken up by W. M. Keith, Sal
amanca Tp. (P. O. Columbus), on March 2
1901. one sorrel horset 7 years old, biased
face, weight 750 pounas; valued at $15.
Nemaha County-A. G. Sanborn, Clerk.

BULL-Taken up by C. H. Bell In Gil
man Tp. (P. O. Oneida), one red bull, I
years old welgIit 800 pounds, white lined .

back, white .on hips, dehorned; valued at
S18.

ClATALPA 8PHOIOBA-8eed and leedUnp. lend
tor prlee Us.. D. O. Bunon '" 00., Topella, Kal1ll.

I'OB 8ALIl-lIntire dal.., outtlt. .OI'lT oow.

lOme ot them extramUllen, one thorou.bbred II-Tear
old Hollteln bull. 160, one reilitered Hoistelu bull
trom herd ot M . .III. Moore. ooat 180u a TearUna. Te..,
tine animal. talle him at 176. AlIo, one dal.., turbine
De Laval leparator In perteot order, '136; OOlt new
t225. Bldwln Taflor. Bldwardnllle. Kana.

WOOL WANT1IID-Wewant andwill paT the blah·
est marllet prlae In cuh tor 500,000 pOunds ot wool.
When TOU write tor prlaes send us a aample ot Tour
wool bTmall w Oalliand. Kans. Be aure and ,et our
prlcea betore TOU sell. TopetaWoolen MUl 00.

I'OK 8ALBI-A arand litter ot 800wh Collie 8hep
herd pups trom aood worllen. 8attltaollon ,uaran

teed; prlo. ta w iii. Lewla J. Cox, Conoordla, B:au.

BOY BIIAN8 FOB 8ALII-lIar1T varietT. 13 par
bushel. H. G. Kosher, Topelka, Kan•.

Wilson County-c. W. Isham, Clerk.
HEIFER-Il'aken up by M. P. DaviS, In

Guilford Tp. (P. O. Benedict). on Novem
ber 1, 1900, one red heifer. polled! white on

and of tall, some white on bel y: valued
at U6.
Marlon County-Ira S. Sterling, Clerk.

COW-Taken up by T. L. McCandless,
In Marlcn, on January 20, 1901, one 4-year
old cow. red and White face, piece cut
trom lett ear. ,

FOR IIALlII-Flne Utter Bt. Bernard, and 8hepherd
pups. F. H. I'oater, Kitchell. Kal1ll.

I'OR BAL1II-Pure Oranae. Oolller. and Colman

oane sead 11.26 ll.r owt.; white seed eom, 60 oents

per bushelDot.d t. o. b., M. Kathewaon, Route 6,
Topeka, Kans.

08AG1II OBANGlIl OR OATALPA tence poetl wanf,.
ed. 1 waDt W baT a oarlo.d. Write me Tour prlcel
and deaerlptlen ot posts. N. F. 8haw,Oubl.rOltlzen.
Ban, PlalnvUle K�n•.

FOB IIALII-D. Laval Oream 8eparawr, good .s
new. Baby No. I. W. 111. VI_oent.Hutcblnlon. Kan••

DULY Y1IILLOW 80Y BJIIAN8-For aale, at .U6
I'.er bUlhel, sacted on trao" at Vera, Kan.. H. H.

Clothier.CASH FOR ECCS.
.POULTRYMBN AND FARMBRS

It you produce a case or more of eggs1!_er week
'It will pay you to ship them to me. Write for

particulars. ;r. H. PERRY.
Est&lIl1shed 1886. 1433 Siska IIreet, Denver, Colo.

Reference, Oolorado National Bank.

.OR 8ALJ11-1IIarIT Tellow 80T Bean.. J. J. A.h�n-
bacb.. WuhlllltOn,Kan.., .

FIFTY THOU8AND apple tree. ta per 100; thou
.ands ot peaoh. p.ar. plum, etc .• a. whole.ale prlo.s.
8. J. Baldwin, nUra8lTman. 8eneoa, Kan••

8TRAWBIIRRY PLANT8 FOR 8UdD-80nrletlee
Three gOOd ones are IIxoelllo�1111arIT. Parller 1IIarle,
(Kedlum. and 8ample late); DU cents per 100; til per
1,000; al.o raapbelT)' and blaotbelT)' plantl. Write
tor price IIat. Wm. Brown. Lewrenoe. ][a11ll.

�pecial Want. Column
.,

I'OR B�loo.OOO .trawbelT)' plaDti. TheT ere

JIIner, WlndlOr Obl.tL IplendldJ_and Nlok Ohm!'!J
mixed In 'he row. rrlo_100ouoeDte; 100.111,_
13.10; 6,000 'U. N. O. Wa:rm1re, G..rfleld• .KaDI.

'

FOR 8ALJ11 OH1IIAP-' Grea' Dane pupa 8 month.
old .• Pure-bred, and tlneln4lvlduala. W. H. RIch
ard•• V. B•• 1IImporla, Kans.

..Wente4," ")'or 8ale." .. JlGr Bxohalllll." and
lJDall or lpemal advertleementl tor .hol'l ttmewill be
lnIerte4ln thll oolumn. without dlsplaT. for 10 oentl
per line. of .even worda or Ie... per weell. Inltlall or
• number oouutedu one word. Oub. with the order.

nwlll]).T_! TrTltl
BPBC11AL.-U'nttl tul'lh.r notloe. orden from our

nblorlll8n wl11 be reaelved a. 1 oen' a wOrtl or ,

lleilla e lin•• ouhwith order. 8�PI taken. •

8J11J11D 8TOOI[ of .weet potatoel of all 01...... D.

0hI1d1. Oallland. Kan•.

600 bUlhallaeed swes& potatoea tor lale. A••orted

varletle.; allO planlaln .ealOn. I'or prl.... addre••
N. H. Pl%leT. Wama,o. Ken. .CATTLE.

IS THe SHOIlTr.ST LINE.
!£&VPFAL()�
KANSAJI CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO

AND INTe�MEDIATB POINT.5.
.or horipUn M.Uer, Ratol, eto.. CI&IlollOnztl'

TlctetApD.t, or addrtll
O. 8. 0IUlU, 00tt'loPuo'r ...4 'l'IobtA"".. lIT. 1Al11l8.

ALI'.ALI'A B1II1IID-AbsOlutllTPure alld treah. Lot•

ot one bUlhel to oar-load. Get our J!rlce. end .alll
pie.. O'Lauahlln '"Wpbber. LaIlIII.Kan•.

FOR 8.AL111-Fe.dmllll and .000es. We have two

No. I Blue ValleTmilia. one tIOO-poundflattorm_Ie.one tamilf .oale, and 16 <llover Lea house loale.
wbloh we wish w oloa. out oheap. Oall on P. W.

Gqa '" 00 .• :108Welt 81.xth 8treet, Topelra.

I'OR 8AL1II-Two reglltered Hereford bulls.lU
montha old. A. JOhDlOn. Olearwater. 8.dgwloll va.,
Kans•.

, I'OR IIALB CB1IIAP-l'our aOOd real.tered Gallo

waT bu,la. from I w 6 fears old. J. M. Rboeles '" 80n,

lam�atlKan..
. 120 ACRES,' 1660.00.

Chlo.co 1.1". 8tolllll'.

Chicago, April 8.-Cattle-Recelpts, 20,.
000. Good to prime steers, $5.00@6.10;
stockers. and teeders, S2.75@4.75; TeX811
fed steers, $4.25@5.80.
Hogs-Receipts. 18,000. Mixed and

butchers, $5.80@6.15; bulk ot sales, $5.95@
6.10.
Sheep-Receipts, 20,000. Good to choice

wethers, $4.85@5.10; western sheep; S4.85@
6.10; native lambs. S4.75@5.4O.

Texa. CountT, Mo., 10mllea Dorth Cabool. 25 aores
In whea'. 20 In other oropa, '0 tine tlmlMlr. aood water.
line .wot ranae. houle. barn. trultlllO aurel tillable.
MUd ollmate, sure or� perfeo� tit e; ta50 down. bal
auoe .aoy 1'. II. LOr�', 000 New Yorll Lite Jlulldlna,
Kan.al City, Mo

-'·.naaa.¥8"-For .ale two helters, 6montha old. pure
'bred. DOt'l'8COrded, IOlId oolor. lind beauties, .Ired bf
Bu'ter IIxll. ,,\186. tt6 eaoh. Ftanll Yorll. Cahola.
Morrl. 'Co., Kane

Farmer and .Capital,
-

,
FOR 8ALBl-81x TearUna .teen and 8 tall .teer

oalvea. Farm 1 mile we.t ot 8eabrook. Geo. M.

Pierce, Ita'ion B. Topella, Kana NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT-ADMINIS
TRATOR.

State of Kansas, Shawnee County, SS.
In the matter of the estate of Hannah

Roby, late of Shawnee County. Kansas.
Notice Is hereby given, that on the 2d

day of March, A. D. 1901, the undersigned
was, by the Probate Court -of Shawnee

County. Kansas, duly appOinted and qual
ltJed as executor of the estate of Hannah

Roby, deceased, late ot Shawnee County.
All parties Interested In said estate will
take notice, and govern themselves accord

Ingly. HENRY M. ROBY. Executor.

FOR 8ALII-8lx realstered Hereford bulla,_'! to 12
months old;" rell.tered Shorthorn heltera, lIU W2'
month. old. Loulo Ho'han, Carbondale. KaD•.

FOB,SALJII-IIoUd red 8horthorn IlUll oalf dropped
Julf20rrealltered. 1'. H. Folter.MItchell, Kans.

I'OR 8ALlI-IO Polled Durham beltera. b.lah lJl'a�J
itarll reds. ahort lap, 8 to 11 months -old, prloe I'JU

each. Hlth pade bull oalv.a.not a!dn to helten, 180
w t60. 0.111. Bailee, Ohamber.bura, Clarll 00., Mo.

R1IIGI8TBlBBD HERBIFOBD8-For ...Ie. Bomelln.

:��'::�1.1� ::�:;.\::: �:u.�::rT�neA�a��r:':'�
low prloe.. COlli. and .ee, orW'l'lte,J. Q. Cowee. Bur
lIntame, Kal1ll.

The Semi-weekly Oapltal, publlshed twice
a week at Topeka, Kansas, is an ex

cellent 8-_page Republlcan news

PlWBr. It 1I18IIuedTuesdayand
Friday of each week and
contains aU the news of
Kansas and theworld
•

up to the hour of
golug to press.

To a farmer who cannot get his
mall every day It Is as gOod as

a dally and much chaper. • •

By a Ipeclal
arrangement we

are enabled to send
the Kansas Farmer and

Semi-weeki! Oapital both
one year for 11.26. This Is oae

of our best combination olfers
and you can·t alford to miss it.

e : Address: •

TilE KANSAS FARMER CO.,
TOPElKA, KANSAS.

8t. Loal. LI.r..• 8tooll'.

St. Louis, April 8.--Cattle-Recelpts. 2.-
000. Native steers, $3.IiO@6.75; stockers and
teeders, $2.60@4.66; Texas and Indian

steers, $3.50@6.20.
Hogs-Receipts. 6,000. Pigs ·and lights,

$5.85@6.oo; butchers, S6.05@6.20.
Sheep-Receipts. none.

.

-- <

Omaha LI"e 8took.

, Omaha, April 8.-Cattle-Recelpts, 1.600.
Native beet steers, S4.30@5.50; western

steers, $3.80@4.66; stockers and feeders,
$3.25@4.75.
Hogs-Receipts, 2,900. HeavY, $6.00@6.10:

bulk ot sales, S6.00®6.021h. .

.

Sheep-Receipts, 7,700.
.

Common and
stock sheep, $3.75@3.90; lambs, S4.50@5.15.

BUTTER AND EGGS.I'OR 8�Flve registered Holatein bullaL iIJao
!JIIh lIl'84e 8hropshire ram. and ram lambe. .Ill. W.
Melvlll•• Budon., Kal1ll.

8ell w UI at highestmarketprloe•.
We will alwa,.. pa,. you more than
your looal dealer oan. We turnlill
thispackale to ship In. Also, Cream
SeparawlS. Write tor prloes and

partloulars.
O. F. ClHANDLBR lit, (JO ..

1430 Walnut atreet. Kanl•• City. Mo

HOR8E8 AND MULE8.

FOR BAL1II OB TRADII-For sheep oattle or

mares; one Ixtra line 6-Tear-old Blaoll Jaok. J. O.
8WOIlll'. Koran. Kans.

Chloaco a••h G."'D.

Chicago, April 8.-Wheat-No. 2 red. 70

@721hc; No.3, 68%.@71%c; No. 2 I(ard.win
ter, 69@70c; No.3. 68%@69%c; No.1 north

ern spring, 71@73c; No.2, 70@73c; No.8,
67@72c. Corn-No.2. 43%c; No.3, 42%@43c.
Oat_No.2, 27c; No.3, 261hc.
Futures: Whea�-Aprll, 70'hc; May, 71%.c;

July. 71%c. Corn-April, 48%c; May, 44%.@
44%c; July, 48%c. Oats-April, 25%@25lhc:
May, 25lh@25%c; July. 251hc.

.8IX . BJIIAD or line TOUnl jaota for sal. oheap.
Write toWm. B. Updearoove. Mendo,:" Ollia.

"HERE YOU �RE AT LAST."
The SM ITH Oream Separator.

Tile only separator of the Swedish system but what MIX the milk and water.

Beware of the separators that MIX themilk and water; they spall the milk and
cream. If y()U need a separator get a 8M1TH. It's the areatest farmer's sepa
rator ever placed on the market. We ''I'ant agents. Write us. Remember the ad

dress:
SMITH CREAM SEPARATOR CO., 113 W. Locust n, Des Moines, I�

FOB 8ALII-Four bll blaoll jaolll, oheap tor oa.h;
�o trade. Adm.s J. P. Wilson.Well.vllle. Mo.

LBAVlIINWORTH COUNTY JAOK FAlUI-8evon

Kammoth jaco tor aale. O. J. Coraon, Potter. Kans

I'OK 8ALB-'l'wo I'renoh Dratt atallions, 2 and 8

�ara 'old. reoorded. For panlculara, address A. I,

B&II:8I, 1IIIIIlrlc!t8. Kana.

I'OR 8ALB-'l'wo Mammotb jaco, and two Mam
moth jennet.. W. O.Ward, LinwOOd, Kans.

lit. Loal. C.sh G.llln.

St. Louis. April S.-Wheat-No. 2 red'
cash, elevator, 69%c; track, 72®73%c; No.
2 hard, 70®71c. Corn-No. 2 cash, 42%,c;
track, 43@13'hc. Oats-No. 2 cash, 27'hc:
track, 28@28'hc; No. � white. 291hc.

PB08PlIlOT FABM-<lLYDBl8DALJII 8TALLIONS,
SHORTHORN OATTLJII, and POLANIKlHINA

;BOGS. Write tor prloea ot tlneat animals In K..n&aa.
H.W. MoAfee. Topella, Kans.

FARM8 AND RANCHE8.

Kansas Olty G••ID.

Kansas City, April 8.-Wheat-Sales by
Bample on track:

.Hard-No. 2, 68@69<;; No.3, 67@68c.
Soft-No.2, 69@70c; No.3, 68c.

41�!�ed Corn-No.2, 41@41'hc; No.3. 41@ ���::o*�u'le��a:�Y'!':e����;;-J:I�I��'
tlon. 9-room hou.e. aood Improvements. put.res.

White Corn-No.2, 41%@42c; No.3. 41@ water,8w., exoeptlonal faollitleo tor 8tooll ralalnll

41%c. and teedlDa.8 miles trom tinew,.nwith 2 rallroada,

Mixed Oats-No.2 261h@27c; No 3 26@ not a "snap" but a good tarm at e. talr £rloe. Alao

26%c.
' .•

,=�:::tu\a::l�ufa�a;::��;�I��d�.orJ:d�. n:.r;;.
White Oats-No.2, 29@29%c; No.8, 2'1%0. ·HaJ'll'.Pueblo.OoIOrado.
Rye-No.2, nominally 5Oc.

------------------

Flaxseed-$1.47. .OR 8ALJ11-lI.aDohel, tarm•• lind unlmprOTed lanas

P Irl H•• """"" 00' tl th .a Mr.O\ In HocIceman Co. Kana. 1 haTe anTthlna a man

ra e ay_.""""..., mo y, ...."""" wouldwallt frOm illO aores up w a aOOd slled ranoh-

11.00; alfalfa, S7.00®10.50; c'over, ta.OO@8.IiO: , huprov.O or unllDPrond. Oom. and .ee me or write

.traw, S4.00@4.�. t.or partloula,.. A. '1'. Bailin. Jetmore, Ilan•.

:5':�������,�����?�e: IW. T. MoINTIRE, Live Stook Exchangl, Kan... City, M..
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CBronge 9>fpurtOlmt. ] ner ,by the president, who immediately
entered Into conversation .tn regard to
the session of the National Grange just
closed, and' manifested deep In\erest InIts dellberatlons and objects. In the
most informal and agreeable manner
the president Inquired what position the
farmers of the country took through the
organization upon various matters, and
manifested great interest In ascertain
Ing wh'at we desired to have done to
aid the vast agricultural Interests of the
country. The president seemed to rec
ognize the fact that the national grange
Is the only organization quallfled to
speak for the farmers of the entire land,
and manifested toward the legislative
committee, representing those farmers.
a courtesy and consideration that was
gratifying In the extreme. The ,legisla
tive commlttee named various measures
which the farmers are supporting.
among them the Grout, blll, the exten
sion of free rural mall delivery, against
false 'branding of dalry products, pure
food blll, regulating and controlllng
trusts, and giving additional powers to
the Interstate commerce commission.
'rhe speclflc features of some of these
bllls were cited and the principle In
volved In all was stated. It was ex

tremely gratlfyln'g to your committee
to learn that the principle upon which
this proposed legislation Is based has
the endorsement of the president of the
United States. The president could not
be expected to state his opinion to a
committee upon speclflc bills, but he
endorsed their principle and expressed
great confldence In the opinions ex
pressed by, this great non-partisan farm
ers' organization that has given these
matters close study for years, and ana
lyzed- Its conclusions in a most compre
hensive and gratifying .manner, The
farmers of the country have a friend In
President M�Kinley In their efforts to
advance the l'nterests of this g'reat fun
damental industry of the country and
one within the reach of a committee of
their own number for conference upon
legislative matters. The- result should
awaken Interest and enthusiasm In the
grange from 'ocean to ocean and more
flrmly establish its reputation for lead
ership in all agri,c_ult-:l:"!\l. mat-terl!;' '

,

.. ---- ,_-�-
... ,- AARON JONES,

E. B. NORRIS,
N. J. BAOHELDER,

Legislative Committee National Grange.

Regular debates make grange meet
ings interesting and instructive, if the
subjects are not too dimcult for those
o,f average ability.

-;:.Fbr the Dood 0/ our order t our country and
mankind."

__

Conducted by E. W. Westgate, Kaster
Kansas State Grange, Kanha.ttan, Kans.,
to whom all correspondence for this de
p!J.rtment should be addressed. News from
Kansas Granges Is especially solicited.

National Grange.
Master......Aaron Jones, South Bend..._Ind.
Lecturer ..N. J. Bachelder, Concor'!,. .N. H.
Secretary••...••••.••.••••.•••.•John '.L·rimble.

61. F. St., Washington, D. C.

Ka_ State Grange.
Master E. W. Westgate, Manhattan.
I.ecturer A. P. Reardon, McLouth.
Secretary ••••••••••••••.••Geo. Bla.ck, Olat-he.

.

The following interesting letter from
Sister McCracken came to our omce
one day too late for last week's FUMEB.
It is In some respects 'unfortunate that
the editor of this department lives so

far from the headquarters ot the FARM·
ER. All copy must be In our �ands by
Tuesday of the week preceding the date
of publication. '

We have now no communications
from any grange for publication. Of
ficers and delegates of the state grange
send In something for the good of the
order. Only one state omcer and not
a single delegate has sent us a word for
this department:

.

"OAK GRANGE NO. 665.
I have been much interested 'In the re

ports of granges from -various counties
which, from time to time, have ap
peared in the KANSAS FUMER, and am

pleased, as every patron should be, that
the order is in a growing, healthy condi
tion.
The last Issue 'of the FARMER, In the

page devoted; to 'grange matters, con

tained sometJ}lng in addition, which
must attract the' attention of all Inter
ested grangers: "Things for Patrons to
Think .Nbout." I am 'so wholly loyal
to the weltare-ot Oak Grange that very
seriously I studied the list to discover
whereof, if>-ln anything mentioned, we
were amiss. As I read I checked up the
result. I may be partial, but I came to
the conclusion that Oak Grange is living
the "Strenuous Life," and when weiglleil
In the balance will not be found want
ing. For twenty-eight years It has
stood, !L monument of falt.hfulness to
the noble'principles for which it was in
augurated.
There are still a number of charter

members on the roll who are at present
as actively Interested In the progrese of
the order as in its daY'1I of infancy, when
they gathered, a half dozen or more, in
the little schoolhouse across the way
from the comfortable and commodious
home which the grange now owns and
occupies. A truly fraternal affection ex
ists among its members. Diligence and
harmony guide all Its arrangements.
The lecturer's hour has an important

bearing on the educational progress of
the grange. Our worthy lecturer, Sis
ter Emma Wallace, has made the liter
ary program a pleasant feature of every
meeting.
Questions of great Importance, which

seemed to outsiders quite beyond
chance of fulflllment, have been taken
up and brought to a successful conclu
sian. For instance, Rural Free Dellv·
ery for this part of the world originatedin Oak Grange. Petitions, letters, per
sonar and officiai, beselged our represen·tatives at Washington untU It became a
blessed reality.
And now, the subject of a nelghbor

�ood telephone is being agitated. Judg
mg from the past It will be an assured
fact at no distant daY'. -,

On the third Wednesday of' each
month, an all-day meeting Is held. A
tempting feast is spread and the
"grange family" surrounds the board In
happy reunion.
..
Six new members have been lately In

ltiated into the mysteries of our order.
�he insurance department is also In a

thrIfty condition; the patrons generallyavailing themselves of Its beneflts.
Fraternally,

KI'rl'IE J. MOCRAOKEN, Secretary.Mission Center, March 25, 1901.
,

Things for Patrons to Think About.
The well conducted grange

neighbors more neighborly.
Granges should keep on petitioning

Congress for the passage of the Grout
bill.

makes

Unless all the officers of a grange
work together there can be no success
In the work. '

The patron who does not take a
grange paper is like a Christian who
has no Bible.

Grange entertainments by home tal
ent go a good ways toward populariz
ing the order.

The fundamental purpose of the
grange Is to bring peace, prosperity and
happiness to farmers' homes.

Grange meetings should be made so
interesting that no member will want
to stay away from a single one.

An intelligent patron recently reo
marked that next to his religion his
grange gave him his most happiness.
If you wish to get along with your

brothers and sisters In the grange, don't
become overcharged with a sense of
your own Importance.
The grange In which the Golden Rule

Is observed by every member will prove
a great blessing to the community in
which It Is located.

One reason you can not get your
neighbors to join the gr�nge is because
you talk so little about the order.

No one should accept omce in the
grange who Is not willing to prepare
himself to perform the duties of the
position.

The National Grange.
Patrons of Husbandry,Office of Legl'slatlve Committee,

'1'
514 F. St., Washington, D. C.o the Patrons of, Husbandry of theUnited States:

The information we desire -to conveyat this time is the result of our confer
rl1ce,with President McKinley upon leg
hS atIve matters. During the dosing
raul's of the recent session of the Noa.
rlOnal Grange a communication was

Dead from President McKinley Invitlng
t
Ie members of the legislative commit

t�e to the White House at four o'clock
'rhe same afternoon for a conference.
l'
e members of the committee wereg eeted in an exceedingly cordial man-

The meetings of the subordinate
granges furnish opportunities for bring'
ing out some of the best thought of the
day. 'I I

.\

Time Savers ar�M��eySavers'
.Dld you ever stop to consider th&t when you have a big·gang of menthreshing at your place, "\VltJ!, a big pay roll and a big board bllI, that everytime the machine stops for a moment you are losing money at a very rapidrate Y If something goes wrong with the thresher or the engine, causing de-,lay, you lose money. The remedy is to employ a machine so bunt and so

equipped with conveniences and twe saven that there wUl be no time
wasted and no money lost by Inconvenient stoppages.

The Nichols-Shepa.rd Macl\inery
la of that kind. Tate for IDstance the clur,DgIng of thesieves In wlnd·stacker separators. In most ui8chlDes
'tbla chanJre Is attended With much dUftculty and 10IIII
of time. In most machines these sieves -must .e1ther
be poked down through an 0inlng In the top or
pushed up through an open iii the bottom. 'In
either case the oileratlon II a d cult one and l�
Iota of tim.. Now'ooll: at $lie cnlt and_ bow Q1l1ok17 and
:!f�":ai;:'�� �b��lo�S:.?:r:es:l::.."t!"�·p=drop�e lear aneBbe a:tag r. doae. Thll metbod .ad .n 1111
train of ""'Ylllltagelll peculiar to $lie Nlobol..shepe.rd Bepa.raton oal,.. It II bat oae of $lie maa,. ""'nntuel tb.t mall:eIt ""''fIuble for $lie 'farmer'to emplll7 tbom III IiIlI tbrfth1Dg..

If;r....., ..,. T.....e.a..a., .PPI:r to

NICHOLS & SHEPARD CO.
Da-Hle Creek.Mich.

B:ELA.l!I'� :a:ov.:m..
X......OIIiY.J(o. J)eeJ(otu.,lowa. Jnd1....POu.,·1Dd,JOnnoapolf.. 111liii0 Illlwau�eeTWh. ll&DsIIeld, Olilo;
Bloomiilgtoll, m. =v.:. 'i.:m- Farao, N. D.

�.�:-.�h�n Baby is SicJ<,�� -

t "].; : l;-The Doctor Quick. ;'
, ( ,.r-:. ��:�� If it saves but one life isn't a

\ ..., ',.i-.,•. "c:.. l'--:.) telephone in your house worth
�

. , 'II. You call-the doctor and
get him on the road before you could hitch up to go after hIm.
Does the work in five minutes that might have taken five hours
-and saves a life.

lhe Farmer's Telephone c�::. SI·I
It'9'yours. You own it for life without making any further payments. Not---coIItFQJJed by any trust. No rent to pay. Wire and poles at lowest prices.

- !'··
..

E'-.·'T"S -••"ED -to BoHoit Carmers 'in neighborhoods
"'j;II-J,__ '" n.o� !,-�read)' taken. Thousands in use.

wherever shown. Beat; ttaing l�� ""the farmer ever invented.
Write for special terms to asenta, tiooJUeUl;e�!.... f" ••

..__�
, "

Send us your name and that of your nearest neighbor and the' ,!:�ortest
distance from your house to his and we will send you full particular8Tlll'S..

",_facts o,n Telephone construction worth while knowing. .

Chicago.KELLoaa. SWITCHBOARD I SUPPLY CO., ...
S. Ill...... 8&',

�H:�������y���������F:�����;,� ave on a arm. �
t/iJ m

� If Not, Get One==And Get It Soon! ����
�� Ness Oounty has some as good wheat farms &s can be found any- 111'1
••

\UI where and the wheat raised Is amongst the very best raised any"here "'-V;'
t/iJ on earth. Muoh of the land now oll'ered for sale Is owned 'IIy non-restdents �.:�� and Is the same kind of land as that on which the good farms are made.

all
••

\UI The fouudatlon to build a farm OBis here, aU ready for the plow, no W;,
'(ij'iJ grubbing, no stones, or anythin&' to remove-ready for the plow to turn ���� the native &,rasa under. Here Is "here a man gets donble pay for his 111'1

••
\UI labor: Once In the crop, and the second in the value he adds to hts land, '.V;'
t/iJ and frequently the third pay In a good crop of calves. The Jlrlce of m':h':, land Is so low that most people who are not acquainted with the country '11'1

••
\UI do not believe It. Oome and see me, or write, and I will send you copies ".I{;'
tl:iJ of our weeldy newspaper. A businessman does not need to be told the �
t/iJ

same thing over and over. AI s?On as you have read this write to me.
m'

� m
t/iJ �
t/iJ SAM O. SHEAFFER., �
� Ness County. Ness City, Kansas. m

�������������������������
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$25 &is
WHAT YOU CAN S"V.

, ON We make all kinds or acales.

'5 TON . AllO B.B. Pump. -:"':'
, and Windmill.. ."0_

BECKMAN BROS., DES MOINES, IOWA.

..Do,.ou
wanta

l!'BBD MILL? We han
--",-...;_.--,,�..

'

them thebelt made alUlat
tlrloel �hat CAN NOT BE EQUALLED, Write fOr
fnrther Information, olroulars, etc.
CURRIE WINDMILL CO., Topeka, Kans.

mnOOD FOIIII
naWIllI ..LLI,

mlL,.....,1 ...
GYLI._T ..
PI11't.- OP ALL Ill•••
�

1IrtnIII"... .......
.&IIIMIM at•• Ira-.

WELLooORiLLING
MACHINERY until you lee ourn_Cata.
Iogue No. '1 We will furnish it to you FREE
Wntetoour addren, eitherHarvey,III..Cblc:ago;
W.. orDallal, Telru.

F; C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.
Paetorle_ at Harvey, IU.

FOUR .H_OGS
Jf you only have four hOR' It wiU pay sew to bav, aD

IMPROVED DEWEY DD�B��,�rOCK).,_AJIP.l-fl:'"l'-
.

�"�O?nI�;IY maDl'd tfySTOCIC FOUNTAIN CO.,
WeseU 9Spercenlol

'; all atock'Water.
ers Uled. 200,000 In
use In the hOIl fD;isinr
&tates. The 2 alpples,
one above the -other,
acUna' all. bracemalte
It a part. of barrel ot
tank, Not 'irovcmed

by stock-, eQuIpoise valve, IwlDKiDI:' cup or:outside
float', It CaD be Bet for twO·pebS••Waten frOID

100 to 300 bois per daYI 'The·prico·of Fouataln saved eveev weeklo

hired. m....'.wfllr6l·nod "aadred. o. Dollar.'(iuriil&' tho'lC&f
iD laCreaBla& fat. &0 that Improved Dewe".liltDJ;Q,pN OQ:�e'
waterer. Call 00 your deBlc�.ol' addreSS

"

TBE,B-B MFG: CO,) Davenport, 1018.

,L10HTNINO OASOLINE ENOINE

KANSAS CITY HAY F••SS co.,
129,Mill Street, Kan.,,_ City, Mo.

A Davis Gas ,�

Gasoline Engine
will run ,.our

Wood Saws,
Well Drills,
Com Shellers,
Grinding Mills,
Threshing

Machines,
Creamerys,£tc.

CHEAPER and easier than any other power.
Write to-day for Catalogue.
DAVIS OASOLlNI3 ENGINE WORKS"

Waterloo, Iowa.

',HEA'DACHB

rights, and they are able to wage a

winning 'battle if all stick together.

The reason politicians play fast and
loose with farmers is, they feel certain
that farmers wlll always vote the ticket
their ancestors did. Stand for your
rights and you will get there.

Every subordinate grange should
send out delegates to canvass from

house to house and arouse the farmers

to the Important advantages to be de
rived from organization.

It is to the interest of farmers to

keep step and they are ,foolish if they
do not, for if they do not take care of

themselves, others will not do it for
them.

Strengthen the grange lines, get the
farmers together, hunt up those who
have stayed away trom the grange
meetings and get ready for the coming
battle for equal rights and privileges.

If the grange meeting is dull, turn
it into an experience meeting and give
'members a chance to tell how they cul
tivate certain crops. This would pre
vent the mistakes of one becoming the
mistakes of many.-From Farmers'
Friend and Grange Advocate.

From Pennsylvania State Lecturer •

Dear Brother Freeman: For some

time past I have been wanting to say a

few words, to the many readers of the
Stockman .and liIarmer along grange

lines, for having been 'out in the field
now' for nearly five weeks and coming
In touch with so many workers, I have
come to realize more than ever in the

past the unquestioned value 9f our or

der to the agricultural interests of this
commonwealth, and doubtless what ap

plies to Pennsylvania would hold good
as a nation.
Come into a locality where our order

is strong and the principles and teach

ings are closely adhered to, noting there

the progressive activity of the people
and the enlarged conception of the pos
sibilities that we might attain by thor

ough organization, education and coop
eration, then go perhaps into an adjoin
ing township and note there the .c:!l1!er:
ence in sentiment, or I �-!ght -say the
indifference in, ,!hSught, to many of the

que�Qll�...f€ative to our present and

future welfare. Truly as I see the ex

isting conditions it seems to me that

the grange is not only a great benefit
but an absolute necessity if ours, as the
greatest of. occupations, is to hold the

position It ought by right to have. A

portion of this week was spent at Har
risburg, our capital city, where witb

other patrons good and true we pre
sented and pressed the grange side of

the questions before committees of the

law-making bodies. And here again,
if farmers could only realize the power
of united action when well directed, I
,feel sure they would accept the' grange
as never in the past.

, I know your space, is limited, and J

must not write more; but I wish all

could see the need of the grange as

I do.-Fraternally, Albert M. Cornell, in
National Stockman and Farmer.

An Example' of Success.

A man who Is owner of one of the largest
concerns In Chicago Is an example of the
success that may come from doing things
well.
His first business venture was the mak

Ing of haying toots. They were at that
time by far the best tools on the market.
There are none 'better to-day, and their
sale still continues.
Then he Invented a "Dictionary Holder,"

and coined that name. You wlll find It to

day In about every Intelligent home In the
country. You can find It wherever you go
In the world.

'

The dictionary 'holder was made as well
as It could be. It was made by the right
machlnery-maue In the largest quantities
-so that the price could be low. Any In

telligent person who saw It would buy It,
and he received the worth of his money.
This device made him a fortune. Then

he turned to wlndmllls, and he spent most
of'that fortune In learning how to make
them right. He conducted five thousand

e:x;perlIJients to learn how to make a wind
wheel that would get the most power from
a breeze. There were plenty of windmills
that would work In a gale, but gales were

.

uncommon. He started to make a wind
wheel that would move In a zephyr. And
,before he made his first windmill he had
devised a wheel that would move when all
other wind wheels stood stlll.
T,hen be ma.de a windmill to go with It,

He took up each part and Improved It. For
each part that was used In a windmill he
Invented something better. He kept on un

til he had revolutionized .the whole wind
mill business, and covered his Improve
ments by fifty-five patents.
Then he Invented machinery for making

them fast and cheaply. He reduced the
cost so that every farmer could afford one.

The difference between the windmills of
to-day' 'and of twelve years ago Is almost
entirely a result of his efforts. It was he
who first Introduced the most desirable
features found In any windmill to-day.
And success came so swiftly that his
windmills now dot every 'country of the

Iearth whlcb Is even half civilized.
The man Is Mr. Laverne W. Noyes. The

company he owns Is the Aermotor Com-I
pany, makers of more than half the wind-
mills now sold In the world. I

-

u•• Rock Salt fop aplne,' Pickle., Hide., M.ata,
Ice Cream, Ice Making. Fel'tlllzin. 'and Refpige..tloll.

USE

K��!��!�!�c���t�!�
PUREST, MOST HEALTHFUL, BEST. HIGHEST AWARDS AND MEDALS FOR'PURITY,

WOR,LD'S EXP.OSITION, CHICAGO. 1883; TRAN·MI8SISSIPPI EXPOSITION. OMAHA, IB88.

WESTERN ROCK SALT CO •• ST. LOUIS. MO.

.-rade.lIIark. ��Past8ur Vaccine"

(Q) SAYES CATTLE F'ROM

"IIIIIIIOIIL" BLACK
.

LEG
Nearly 2,000,000 sucl:ess�lly treated in T!. S. and Ca�ada during. the last 5 years.
Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full parttculars official endorsement.
and testimonials sent FREE on application.

'

,Pasteur Vaccine Co•• ChlgSK,o.
Branch Office: 622 Whitney Building, Kansas City. Mo.

The Three Million .Acre
FARWELL' RANCH
(AI.o known as theX. I. T. Ranch aud the Capitol Syndicate Ranell)

in the Panhandle of Texas

FOR SALE
IN TRACTS TO SUIT.
The land is largely chocolate or black sandy loam, deep, rich, capable

of producing forage crops in great abundance. It is thickly coated with

buffalo, mesquite, grama, sedge and other choice grasses, Rainfall ample
for production of forage crops, grasses and fruits. Admirably adapted for

Grapes, Pears, Peaches, Apples, Plums, Meluns, etc. An inexhaustible supply
and excellent quality of water is procurable at an average depth of 125 feet.

The altitude varies from 2300 feet at the south to about 4700 at the

north. The temperature is equable and the climate unexcelled for health
fulness. This is the best cattle and stock breeding country in the

world. Panhandle cattle are of very superior quality, a carload of
steers bred on this Ranch having been reserve number for the grand
champion carload of fat steers at the International Live Stock Exposition
in Chicago, December, 1900. The stock subsists on the pastures the entire

year, finding very nutritious food in the cured native grasses. This is an

unprecedented opportunity for those desiring to engage in the stock farm

ing business or for investors willing to huld for appreciating values. The

small ranchmen in the Panhandle have made more in recent years for the

capital and energy invested than the farmers in any section of our country.
The Ft. Worth &DenverCityRy. traverse. the north end of this land,

the Peco. VaUey and Northeastern Ry. (part or the Santa Fe .y..teml
tile sonth eud, and the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Ry. Is cou·
structlng a line rrom Liberal,Ka•• to El Paso, Texas, which ,vIII .oon
traverse the IDlddle of It•

Title perfect. Will be sold in solid blocks to suit purchaser for cash or
very liberal time payment.

To inspect lands call on A. G. Boyce at Channing, a station on the
Ft. Worth & Denver City Ry. in Hartley Co., Texas,and for full particulars
write him or Wm. Boyce, agent, Amarillo, Texas; or Geo. Findlay,
agent, 148 Market Street, Chicago, Ill.

BOOK AND CATALOCUE PRINTINC.
The Kansas Farmer office is equipped with all the' needed 'presses, type, and

other materials for doing the highest grade of bqok, catalogue, and newspap;r
printing. For several years this has, constituted a considerable part of t e

work of this office. We do not execute the ordinary commercial lob printin:.
This can be obtained at the office of your home paper and ought not to e

sent away. But if you have a book or catalogue of any size to print, a first

class job can be had at the Kansas Farmer Office, Topeka, Kans.
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CREAM !h�����!�i!e FREE 0 PPOHTUNITY.
I offer made to introduce the Peoples

(
f��I��:��:t�!s�nae:��i��Fe��Oi� HOMES FOR THO'USANDStlie world. We ask that you show it to
your neighbors who have cows. Send
your name and the name of the In th KIOWAnearest freight office. Address e ,

PEDI'LES SUPPLY tiD.. COMANCHEDIPT. x. KANSaS CITY. IlOo ,

AND APACHE

FREE I FREE I FREE I RESERVATIONS

Cut-Cut-C'a-Da-Cut
means that you own one more egg. If your Poultry
Yllrd Is fenced with Page Poultry Fence you don't
neve to go all over the farm to "nunt ell'gs."
I'AGK "OVEN 'fiRE FENCE CO., ADRIAN,MICH.

Build
A FENCE

Get a Stee: Klnll' Fence Maohlne,
Set a bOl at work. In Ie•• than two
d"7. he can bnlld 100 rod. and pa,
for the maohlne. A oon.tantmane,

��'':il?t!a����:I:��:t�e;:.� ff����
KOKOMO FENCE MACHINE CO.,

74 North St., Kokomo,lnd.

A
MAN
WITH AN
EASY

Co.t. Little.
Do•• Much.

AnY ChIld Can Run It
can do more work In a

daJ' than 5 men with
HOEI. All made of
Itlel. Propelllni
torel II'" dlrect to
w heel. Tempered
ltell sprlnll, auw
lIlatlc &<l;Jultme��
I.. It a' Jour dealeN or

write for frel Cit.1011 'I

EASY
CULTIVATOR

...CO...
70 W.., Mflin
Ind.pen·lI.nM'
lIillouri.

RSO'rOR'_
�...:::::." IMPROVED CREAM SEPARATOR

The llreateat tlml an4 labOr aanr of
the "ntur,. for bntter mllkare. Sapa
ratel AUTOMATIOALLY In 40mlnutel
G&llIln oream from0OOWllnonemon'h
pa,.. for It. �ntlwldlted. 100per oent
prollt. Women auooelltul u men. I'or
oa&alop8 an4 wholelale prloel a44rell

.��� J. A. RICTOR. T 107 K. II P. IIllIg ..
KANIAI OITY. 110.

Referen.. : Weltern Bzobll" Bank.

Townsslp map of Minnesota showlnf all railroads, printed In tllree colQrs, size 2 z28, lent
tree tor the names of ten or more parties who
WQnt to buy farms.
Don't tall to write for descr!ptlve circular of

FARMS AND WILD LANDS.

PRANKLIN BENNER,
tl�1 PHOENIX BLDG., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN

MAKES CARPETS LIKE NEW.

Second· Class
�la.

Colonist Rates "';'dllt.II'i'
HOHlt·,

to
-

California. ••
Commencing Tuesday, February 12, and
each Tuesday following to April 30, 1901" the
Santa Fe Route will sell second-class colo
nist tickets to common points In California
at the extremely low rate of

nus ALSO INCLUDES all intermediate points en

route where the rate is higher than $25.00.

Through tourist sleepers to Los Angeles and
San Francisco daily; also through chair
cars free.

Send for illustrated book on California;
sent free on application.

T. L. King, Agent,
TOPgKA.

OKLAHOMA

•••To....

WO�
RACKS-�
o�
EXAS�

whlcb are to be opened for settlement In 1901.

Effective March 10th, 1901,
th.Cc:=====�-. ..THE GREAT ...

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
Is the only 11ne running to, through, or

near the RBSBRVATIONS.

Send us 215 (lent. In Stamp8 for a '''OKLAHOMA OPPORTUNITY"111215.00 (lARPET (lLEAY.ING REOEIPT.

Auyone can prepare It. Takes the dust elf the
lop aad restores the original colors, while on

�7htl floor. Awonderful discovery. You can make, .00 per day cleaning carpets for others.
W. W. GAVITT M. CO., Topeka, Klnsal, U. I. A.

Manufaoturlng Ohemlsts. Three Bulldlnll.

A book descrlblnl thele lands and
conditions of entry, SENT FREE.

Addres..... E. W. THOMPSON,
A. G. P. & T. A., TOPEKA, KANSAS

Aonouoca the Opening of its

JI. Red River Division'

Denison and Sherman,
Texas. JI. .J1.

Through Train Service will shortly
be established from St. Louis and Kansas
City over the JA JA JA

Shortest Line to Texas

April .....

Excl.Irsions
EVERY T.uEIDAY IN APRIL

The Union Pacific
WIL" SELL TICKETS FROII

Nebraska and Kansas Points
AT THI! FOLLOWING

CREATLY REDUCED RATES:
To 'CALIFORNIA�

SA. FRA1WI8(lO, LO� ANGELES. SAN
DI�GO, Inoludlng aU Main Line Polnta,
north (lalllol'llla State Lllie to (lolton,
San Bernadino and San Diego,

$25.00
.

To Utah, Idaho, Orelon,
Montana, Washin�on.

Ogden and Salt Lake::(llty, Utah, Butte
and Helena, Montana,

$23.00
Portland, Ore., Spokane, Walh., Taooma,
and Seattle, Wash.,

$25.00
Full Information cheerfully furnished on

appllcatlon.
P. A. LBWIS, City Ticket A,ent.

525 KANSAS AVIINUE.

J. C. PULTON, Depot Ace.t.

WHEN IN CHICAGO,
STOP••••

a' 'h. new� turntahl4 and 4.00.."4 hotel. •....
haa' an4 eleo'rlo el.yatoN. .onnlr� 'III Ollftu
HOllll, but nlW 'hi .

II IIWIIDSOR·CLlAON !lOTElI
Oorner of lIonroe Streit 1dl4 Wabalh Ann...:
Looate4 mOl'OIn'r&l to 'hi whOlH&1e ... re\all
ltorel, 'blateN, a.4 pllbUO bUU4l11p.
TIle prl..1 raDle from 10 08.', ad llPWarcll par
=�I.Buropeall plan. VIIlMNMalII', a,re WII-

SAMUIL ORBOSTBN, Pto,rIttor.
B. A. PROST, Muq,r.

CENTROPOLIS HOTEL.
KANSAS OITY, MO.

KUPER., CAMPBELL, MBYER.,
------PROPRlBTOR5.--- _

HEADQUARTERS _KANSAS STOCKMEN
The Oentropolls has been remodeled entire and
refurnished complete, Amerlca.n andEuropean
plan. Prlces very reasonable. 'l'ake surface
cars In front of Union Depot direct to hotel.

===PATENTS·
'

....COnSTOCK 6:' R.OSBN ....
P. n COMSTOCK. J. A. ROseN,
Mec:balllc:al Bnllnaar. Pateat Attorney
SOLIOITORS OF PATENTS

We prepare ezpert drawlnllsaadlpeOllcatlons.Work
Ing oIrawllli'l made and ooaa'ruotlon Inperlnten4ed •

llUoml 3-4-6. Rosen Block. 418 Kanl.1 Ave., Topeka

PILES
i'lat1lla, :nuu,•.'

• all BIO'-l 'l'ro.
biN quckl, ud
par.a.lnU,.

curedwithout paln Gr Interruption ot bUll.....
Hr. Jildwar. Somlra, Outleton, Ill.&.ldemwith bleedlnl, Iw.Wnl and protrucunl vn..tarmany y.ars, dootor. had II....n lala eUI up
ulnoura'ble; he wu comple'.ly carlel b, OlU
treatment in thr.e weeks.
Thousandlot pUe aderere who have Ilv.n

up In d6lpalr of ever belnr curiel, haviwrl"'.
Ullattere full of Iratltude afterullnl our ..1.-
edle. a Ihort time. You can hay. a vlal m
»lemalledl.BIlIl bT wrltlnl UI t1l11 partlcul JrI
of Tour cas.. .&.4dr"l

HIR.nIT R.EnBDY CO.,
Sutte r80 A4ame lihtpreu Bldg., Olllcap. m.

No Mone, Wanted
w�n�ee��t.I�olie::lr'�or
G Yeanl Solid stlvcr ore, 3 oz.
eaee••'rong and durable, standi
any amouD'of rOllgh usage nnd

will last a life·
time, with Il relf.
able 7 jeweled
American mo\'e.

ment,gunrnntecd
to keep perfect
time. Just the
wlltoh tor tnI'm·
or or mechanic.
Sent to your ex
pross oftlco on np·
proval. It found
u represontod-

r:l o���n�a::'�
tS.W forhunting
clle watch and
expreuRge, Our

S
., gunrantcetokoep

Wind tern In ropair tor fire

Wilen order
. Set re�ar:a:heo:!t:h�

n. \V. C41,lG�y·_!1ft_.'? 8_c�voe yOur neandnprell oIBee. Addrull-� ... ., 7100 La"1�1I. ,l,•• , Viole_so.

Hunting
Case or

Open Face

"ISeend at once tor &cent'. term. &11.�_" CGplu.

• WONDERFUL INVENTION •

Made from Utahminerai •. For III1ID � you .. own
or your children'. teeth. Why pay e"horbltant
4ental bill.? Plttwood'a Tooth Enamel preparation
Inolode. Nerve Puts Materials and Inatrument. for
stopplnll the toothaobe; posltlvel,. killing the nerve
and flWnll an), per.on·s teeth. Praotlce dentl8tr"
at home. Very Ilmple; no pain; no danger; no

e:r:perlenoe needed. Completl' outflt,lnstructions, and
••ongh materials to permanently flU fifteen teeth.
n.oo b,. mall. If ,.('U are skeptloal wrIte for olroular,
eM. Oor Motto: "Honest Deallnll, It Pa,.•. "

PlnWOOD TOOTH ENAMEL CO.
SALT LAD OITY, UTAH.

PI LES Snrl.llrl,qnlakreUlf,lImple
, h'eatment Reel Oroal Pile 1dl4

1'1I'1Ila! Cureall. Book 1II&lla4
free. DB. BIU. " 00., DtJ'. 41, lIl1u••pOlll,IIiIlnn.

';.,

HENRYW.ROBY,M.D.
• SURGEON. •

Be.ldence, 780 )[ausas Avenue,
Tw.n'y·llrat St. an4 Kanaas AYe. Topeka, Kat.

Ladl'es Onr monthl,. regulator never falla. Bo"
I'BEIII. Dr. 1'. Ma,., Bloomlntrton, 1lI.

BED WETTING OUREID. Samplel'BEE. Dr.
• F. E. lIay, Bloomington, Ill.

TO SHEEP BREEDERS,
PlretedltlonStewart'. "DOMESTIC s8Bap" ....

oot. Sicond edltiC!n, nvlaed and ell1arcld. 'DeW
read,. 884 PAllO boiled down Iheep 1114 .....
bowled,l, COy.tinl aven' dlpanae.t .r .�....
Aouowlld'id lvel'lWllerl al tile lIDo' ...

,nllJllhed 011 til. 11lliJect. UI.4 .
tentahuII CeU..... h1lQjlaer· ..
In club ,with Kansas Farmer ol!!l.l'elJ.r for 12 00

Address KANSAS FARMER 00.•.
Topeka, Kansas.



at
Every new thing of value on the �arket is included, Not an article that you wear or use h.as been omitted, and

scarcely a thing that you eat. The prices quoted are about what your dealer pays. We revise our catalogue to -

include the latest Spring goods. but we can fill all orders

reC:ived
from

cat::::b::· :: .... who' " "." Oh, ro,...,..f '''''',od, .f 1Buy at Wholesale Prices different Jines to send an army of salesmen to sell to those 2,000
dealers. We save the profits and expenses of those two' thousand

• separate stores.

r
-,

With our enormous purchases, we buy at prices close to the making
cost. Our average cost is perhaps a quarter less than the average
cost to dealers.

There is no store and no mail order house that can compete with
us. It is possible to cut some articles below us, as leaders. Or a

1
false description may make an inferior article seem equal to our

better grades. But there is no honest way for underselling us in
general]

Th;'�itw;;Wt�'B�; rWhen you buy from a dealer you pay from 15 to 50 per cent more
than our prices. Figure out what that means on the sum of your
yearly purchases.
You have only a limited stock to select from. Here you find

1everything that all stores combined can show.

You are wasting a third of the money you pay, on an average.

We ask you to join the two million customers who send their orders
here. Save the money you now pay as tribute to your dealer, and

''::,�::;��,:���:�;-;:�::::;,..,� r
r:................................... 1Cut this slip out and send it with 15 cents in stamps Today. :

I
Montgomery Ward" ce, MichIgan Ave. and MadIson St"

ChIcago:; r-Enclosed find I5 cents lor partial_postage on your 1200-page
Buyers' Guide No. tJQ lor Spring and Summer, 1901.

Name =- �--��--------__

Ii C.uuty

.........:·-·�·":t::�'·' I 1Be sure to eDclose tb.is sllp iu au euvelope.
This slip was clipped lrom Kansas Farmer. _

......................................

APRIL 11, 1901.
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This Catalogue Contains
17,000 pictures of the things that we
describe.

70,000 prices on them. -

The prices are the lowest wholesale
prices on the market.

Jtverything

Here is a store with 25 acres of floor space, filled with $2,500,000
worth of merchandise. There is every kind and style of everything
that people buy. Two thousand clerks are employed here to serve

you. And our prices are wholesale prices-the very lowest in America.

And this store-wherever you are-is practically brought to your
home in the form of our catalogue. In this book we show everytliing,
describe and price everything. No ordinary store carries a hundredth
part of the 70,000 things that our catalogue offers you.

You can get what you want by simply writing a letter. We send it
under our guarantee that it will satisfy you and that it will reach
you safely. The millions of dollars invested in this business insure
that every customer will get exactly what he wants.
You can buy by mail as safely as in person.

Competition is Impossible
In 1872 we originated this plan of catalogue buying. In 29 years

we have grown to have 2,000,000 customers. We have gained this
trade, and held it, by treating people fairly. There has never been a
word of exaggeration or misrepresentation in our catalogues.
Our purchases now equal the purchases of two thousand average

Send 15 Cents Today
If you want our catalogue, fill out carefully the slip to the right of

this, and mail it to us today, enclosing 15 cents. This catalogue
which we offer you costs us about 50 cents to print, even in million
lots. The postage on it costs us 32 cents more. We ask you to send
us but 15 cents (less than half the postage alone) just to show that
you do not send from mere curiosity.

.

This book will save any average family at least $100 per year. If
you don't find that it will save you at least a hundred times what it
costs you, sim ply write us, and we will cheerfully send your 15
cents back.

Send today, before you forget it.

Montgomery Ward & Co. Michigan Avenue
f& Madison Street Chicago


